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Paul VI Cites High
Regard For Jews

By Father John P. Donnelly
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

accent was on world peace at
the liturgical ceremonies held
during the public meeting of
the ecumenical council at which
Pope Paul VI promulgated five
council documents.

During the Mass — which the

Document On Non-Christians
Approved By Huge Majority

By Father PLACID JORDAN

VATICAN CITY (NO — Those
who felt the ecumenical coun-
cil's statement about the Jews
fell short of expectations were
amply reassured during the
council's seventh week by Pope
Paul's reference to the Jews as
people to whom are owed "re-
spect, love and hope."

The Pope's remarks were
contained in his talk to the
council in public session Oct.
28 as five documents were
solemnly promulgated -

One of the chief ones was the
document on Non-Christians,
which had previously been ap-
proved overwhelmingly by the
council fathers.

Pope Paul's talk was a mes-
sage that reflected the atmos-
phere of harmony among the
council fathers. The votes favor-
ing acceptance of the documents
were virtually unanimous. There
were only 83 dissenters with the
t e x t on non-Christians, 35
against the education document,
four opposed to the one on Re-
ligious, three each on the bish-
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16-YEAR-OLD CUBAN youth, Arturo Powell, right, and his
brother. Dr. Bernardo Powell, center, explain to Msgr. Bryan
O. Walsh, director of the Unaccompanied Cuban Children's
Program, how they fled Cuba by swimming four miles.

REACHES GUANTANAMO

Jewish Leader Here Hails
'Turning Point In History1

Youth Swims Four Miles
To Escape Castro's Cuba

A 16-year-old Cuban youth
who recently swam four miles
under fire from Castro's gun-
boats to r e a c h freedom at
Guantanamo Naval Base has
joined the host of unaccompa-
nied children under care by
Miami's Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau.

Arturo Powell, whose family
was filing applications to leave
Cuba when Castro announced
that youths between the ages of
14 and 26 would not be eligible
for exit under the new "open
door" policy, came to Miami
in a U.S. Navy plane with 17
ot* '.refugees who had also

ped from the communist-
controlled island by swimming.

From different points on the
Cuban coast, Arturo and his
36-year-old brother, Dr. Ber
nardo Powell, who is a physi-
cian and also forbidden by Cas-
tro's decree to leave the island
legally, began their dangerous
crossing of Guantanamo Bay
with seven neighbors from the
village of Caimanera.

Two hours later they had to
swim under water to elude
communist gunboats and head-
ed back for the shore where
they remained in hiding for
some time.

Their second attempt to es-
cape to freedom was success-
ful although the bodies of two
of their companions who were
killed by gunboats later wash-

ed ashore at the naval base.

This week Arturo was enroll-
ed at the Jesuit Preparatory
School in Miami, happy to be
free of the "Marxist indoctrina-
tion" and the constant pressure
to "work voluntarily" in the
fields.

The promulgation by Pope
Paul VI and the Vatican Council
of the Declaration on the Jews
has been hailed here as "a turn-
ing point in 1900 years of Jew-
ish-Christian history," by the
president of the Greater Miami
Chapter of the American Jew-
ish Committee.

Mrs. Charles H. Finkelstein
stated that the declaration's re-
jection of the charge of Jewish
collective guilt for the Crucifix-
ion and its repudiation of anti-
Semitism are "significant clari-
fication of church teachings."
She termed the Declaration on

the Jews "the climax to an un-
precedented effort to bring
about a new era in relations be-
tween Catholics and Jews."

The Greater Miami Jewish
leader expressed particular
gratification for the "vigorous
leadership" of Augustin Cardinal
Bea and members of the Amer-
ican hierarchy including Mi-
ami's Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll, that their "devoted efforts
have won for them the friend-
ship and confidence of all men
of good will and unquestionably
has earned for them an honored
place in the history of Jewish-
Catholic relations."

op's duties and seminaries. All
the other 2,325 bishops present
cast ballots symbolizing that
the ax had been buried between
the various factions that dur-
ing the debate had differed on
many points.

The Fathers had voted 422
times since the council started,
and the further they progressed
the more they appeared to heed
Pope Paul's appeal for unity.

This fact augurs well for the
acceptance of the remaining six
schemas. As a matter of fact,
Pope Paul emphasized the
"progress and growth" of the
council. The Church lives, he
said. It has youthful energy
and lasting vitality. Preserva-
tion alone is not its objective,
he said, but a constant "effort
at perfecting the Church." Pope

(Continued on Page 2)

Pope said he was happy to con-
celebrate with bishops from
countries where "liberty is re-
stricted if not refused" — the
Pontiff prayed:

"Humbly we implore God,
giver of peace and lover of
charity, that He grant the en-
tire family of nations true con-
cord with His will, and that He
design to pour forth the con-
solation and light of His Spirit
on all those who promote plans
for justice and peace."

The Pope said in his speech
to council fathers that he pray-
ed that "order and justice, con-
cord and true place may be
happily restored" in nations
"where peace is troubled by so
many tears."

The official program of the
meeting described the three-
hour ceremonies held on the
anniversary of the election of
Pope John XXIII as "honoring
the memory of Pope John
XXIII, who convoked the Vat-
ican Ecumenical Council and
issued the encyclical, Paeem in
Terris. The Mass is that of the
feast of the holy Apostles
Simon and Jude with an invo-
cation of Almighty God, Prince
of Peace, for world peace and
peace among nations, for a life
of tranquillity within various na-
tions in truth, justice, charity
and liberty."

Before Mass, the council fa-
thers cast almost unanimous
formal votes to approve the

(Continued on Page 2)

Council Recesses Again;
Sessions Resume Nov. 9

VATICAN CITY — After a
session on Oct. 29, the council
fathers took another recess,
which will last 10 days.

The committees entrusted
with the revision of the four
schemas to be voted on can use
the time profitably to get them

SOLEMN PROCLAMATION of
II was carried out by Pope

five documents of Vatican Council
Paul VI in a public session in

St. Peter's basilica. Casting their votes on the documents here
are Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani (left) and Cardinal Larraona.

in final shape. They are the
ones on the missions, the priest-
hood, the Church in the modern
world, and religious liberty.

At the request of Pope Paul,
Archbishop Felici said, the
council will hear reports pre-
pared by the presidents of the
national episcopal conferences
on the question of indulgences,
on which the Pope has asked
for an expression of opinion.
The complete file on studies
undertaken in this connection
will be provided for the fathers
when the reports are given
Nov. 9. The same procedure
will be followed regarding oth-
er questions referred to the
episcopal conferences, he said.

On Nov. 10 in the presence
of the Pope, the Mass opening
the congregation will be offered
for deceased cardinals, arch-
bishops and bishops who have
died within the last year. The
council Mass will take the place
of the usual Mass offered in
Rome every November for de-
ceased cardinals.

Already the council meetings
are lasting but an hour and half
on the average. They may be
shortened even further. Fortu-
nately, Rome's Indian summer
is pleasant enough and there is
the hopeful prospect that the
Second Vatican Council will ad-
journ for good not later than
Dec. 8.



HIGHLIGHT OF COUNCIL'S WEEK

Document On Non-Christians
(Continued from Page 1)

John could have spoken these
very words.

With five schemas promulgat-
ted in previous sessions and the
five promulgated so far in the
fourth session, only six remain
on the council's agenda. The one
on divine revelation was adopt-
ed Oct. 29 with a near-unani-
mous vote of 2,081-27. It was
then referred to the Pope and is
likely to be promulgated at the
public session scheduled for
Nov. 18.

The tenor of this key theolog-
ical paper, which has been a
center of controversy since the
first session, now is more ac-
ceptable than before to Scrip-
ture scholars, who asked for a
greater emphasis on the scrip-
tural sources of the word of
God. At the same time, the im-
portance of doctrine derived
from tradition in the Church is
not being neglected.

Tile document will leave the
various avenues of theological
research open until the problem
of the "two sources" of revela-
tion is better clarified. But in
proposing a balanced approach,
it will also add impetus to the
work of biblical scholars.

Earlier in the same week, de-
bate on the floor came to a final
close after 12 speakers were
heard on the schema on the
priesthood. One of these was
Archbishop Thomas A. Con-

nolly of Seattle. The very last
Father to address the council
was newly appointed Archbish-
op Michele Pellegrino of Tu-
rin.

SPOKESMAN FOR PASTORS

This particular debate was
climaxed by an address by Msgr
Thomas Falls of Sacred Heart
Parish, Philadelphia, who was a
spokesman for the pastors who
had been council guests since
last year. On their behalf he
expressed appreciation to the
council for the invitation and of-
fered suggestions regarding the
schema which reflected mature
priestly experience.

Clearly these topics were im-
portant, though they were soon
overshadowed by the ballotting
on the schema on religious lib-
erty, now revised for the fourth
time. Its principal architect, Fa-
ther John Courtney Murray,
S.J. unfortunately could not be
present on the crucial occasion
because of illness.

Immediately after Bishop
Emile De Smedt of Bruges, Bel-
gium, presented his report on
the new text it became evident
that the struggle over this issue
remained as intense as ever.

Answering objections of those
who expressed their fear that
religious freedom might impair
the faith, Bishop De Smedt
pointed out that such freedom
dispenses no one from his mor-
al duty toward truth, but such
liberty should provide safe-

Stand On Non-Christians
Developed 'Providentially1

By PATRICK RILEY
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

captain who piloted the Vatican
council's declaration on rela-
tions with non-Christians to port
through many a storm has hail-
ed its expansion from a declara-
tion on the Jews alone as
"providential." ,.

Augustine Cardinal Bea, S.J.,
said the declaration sprang from
modest beginnings, as was the
case with almost all undertak-
ings of Pope John XXIII.

"It was above all the collabor-
ation of the council which gave
it that ample — indeed very
ample — breadth that now en-
ables it to speak not only of the
Church's attitude toward the
Jewish religion but also toward
all non-Christian religions."

PROVIDENTIAL
"Moreover, it is very typical,"

continued the president, of the
Secretariat for Promoting Chris-
tian Unity, "that this providen-
tial broadening of scope should
have emerged from differences
of opinion and from serious dif-
ficulties that arose from the or-
iginal project of the declaration.

"This fact alone shows that
difficulties are not always
harmful but can be fruitful. In
this regard the declaration, by
the way in which it was forged,
already has given an encourag-
ing example of loyal and
brotherly collaboration."

The cardinal said in an inter-
view with the Italian news agen-

cy ANSA, that the declaration
is encouraging chiefly because
of wbat it says.

"Here in fact the Church it-
self, for the first time in his-
tory, proposes brotherly dia-
logue with non-Christian religi-
ons. Therefore the declaration
within limits constitutes a
worthwhile contribution to the
promotion of peace among men.
With this instrument the Church
faithfully continues the work of
the divine Prince of Peace, pon-
dering ever more carefully how
it can help promote unity and
concord among men and na-
tions."

Cardinal Bea thanked all who
had contributed to the document
"during the difficult years of
its preparation." Then he add-
ed:

"On the seventh anniversary
of Pope John's election to the
Supreme Pontificate, I believe
that he, too, is gratified by this
fruit of his initiative — a not
unworthy fruit, I hope — and
that he is saying to us with that
unforgettable smile of his,
'Courage!' as he often exclaim-
ed to me.

"The declaration in fact con-
stitutes a highly important and
promising beginning, but only a
beginning, of a long and serious
march toward the arduous goal
of a mankind in which all men
will truly feel and behave as
sons of the same Father who is
in heaven."

guards that are essential for
seeking truth without being
forced to act against one's con-
science.

Such liberty, he stressed,
should hold for Catholics as
well as those of other faiths.
Catholics, of course, are bound
to accept and profess the truth
the Church teaches, and other
believers should adhere to the
Catholic faith to the extent
they recognize it as true.

As now incorporated into the
text of the declaration, this
clause was interpreted by Prot-
estant observers here as a
qualification of religious liber-
ty which they felt they could
not approve.

CONFLICTING VIEWS
Obviously, such a view would

conflict with the basic assump-
tion that no one can be blamed
for not subscribing to truth he
does not understand or is not
even acquainted with, and
therefore cannot accept. The
time-honored question of how
to distinguish between truth
and error is at stake.

It is not easy to reconcile
views that might lead to in-
differentism or agnosticism
with an uncompromisingly doc-
trinal position. The new text
to many council fathers ap-
peared somewhat equivocal.
Nevertheless, a comfortable
two-thirds majority eventually
was secured for it. However,
enough amendments were of-
fered so as to make another
revision necessary.'

It is a long and tortuous
road this draft must pursue.
Beyond doubt eventually it will
be accepted and promulgated.
But the psychological effect it
will have, especially on inter-
faith relations, will depend
greatly on whether the pre-
vailing divergence of views
about it can somehow be ironed
out.

Of course, one should not
lose sight of the fact that the
substance of the document re-
mains unaltered, inasmuch as
it clearly states no one may
be coerced in religious matters
by civil authority. Ultimately
the Johannine spirit that dic-
tated it will prevail here also.

PRIEST WORKERS
It is this very spirit which

manifested itself during the
same week when it became
known that, with the approval
of Pope Paul, the French hi-
erarchy decided to approve a
resumption of the experiment
of priest:workers, abandoned
six years earlier when the Con-
gregation of the Holy Office
ruled it was not acceptable.

This ruling is now under-
stood to have been superseded
by a direct intervention of
Pope Paul who favored the
plan proposed by the French
bishops. There a r e many
here who consider this decision
as another indication of the
true sentiments of the Pope
and as a confirmation of his
unswerving adherence to the
great "prpgram of "aggiorna-
mento" initiated by his prede-
cessor.

Pope Paul VI Greets People Attending A General Audience In St. Peter's

POPE AT CEREMONY TALKS ON PEACE

Five Documents Promulgated
(Continued from Page 1)

decrees — on the pastoral du-
ties of bishops, the renewal of
the life of Religious, priestly
formation (seminaries) and
Christian education — and a
historic declaration on the
Church's attitude toward non-
Christians, especially the Jews,
who it said are not collectively
responsible for Christ's death.

In his speech, Pope Paul
spoke of "the Israelites, objects
certainly not of reprobation or
distrust, but of respect, love
and hope."

He told the fathers they were
well aware of "the importance
and repercussions which the
promulgated documents will
have throughout the world and
for the future." He told them
they had come to the council
"to feel the life of the Church
. . . to discover not the yeans
of its old age but rather the
youthful energy of its lasting
vitality, to establish a new re-
lationship between the time
which passes . . . and the work
of Christ, the Church."

MORE CAPABLE CHURCH
He said that there is "no

question of proceeding to a his-
torical reconstitution . . . of the
nature of the Church . . . The
question is rather to make the
Church more capable of de-
veloping its mission of good in
the renewed conditions of hu-
man society.

"That is why you have come,
and these concluding acts of the
council are providing you with
an experience of this: The
Church lives. Trie Church is
thinking, the Church is speak-
ing, the Church is growing, the
Church is building itself up."

During the Mass, following
Pope Paul's invocation for
peace during the Prayer of the
Faithful, the Sistine Choir con-
tinued the invocations:

—"For the holy Church of
God: that it may stand out as
a sign of peace among nations
for men of goodwill.

—"For our most blessed Pope
Paul: that he succeed in point-
ing the way to peace to the
family of nations.

—"For all those who govern
states: that they may be moved

by the desire for peace in the
hearts of men to promote it
with dedication, justice and
unity among peoples.

—"For those who promote in-
ternational institutions for
peace: that they succeed in
halting the growing recourse to
arms and convert them into
peaceful uses.

—"For all who are troubled
by wars and persecutions: that*
they might find consolation with
the dawn of universal pace."

COMMON ELEMENT
In his homily after the Gos-

pel, the Pope pointed out the
previously unnoted common ele-
ment among his concelebrants:
"We are happy to have around
us concelebrating at this apos-
tolic altar bishops who are dear
to us and who represent coun-
tries where liberty — to which
the Gospel has a supreme right
— is restricted if not refused,
and where some of them are
witnesses of the sufferings
which Christ foretold to His
Apostles.

To these bishops, to the
Churches whose suffering they
bring to mind, to the countries
which their presence makes us
love all the more, we send an
expression of our solidarity, our
love, and our prayers for bet-
ter days."

Five of the concelebrants
were cardinals: Stefan Cardinal
Wyszynski, Primate of Poland;
Josef Cardinal Beran of Prague,
whom c o m m u n i s t Czech-
oslovakia allowed to come to
Rome last February after 15
years of internment and restric-
tions; Franjo Cardinal Seper of
Zagreb, Yugoslavia, and Vale-
rian Ordinal Gracias of Bom-
bay, India.

Of the other bishops from all
continents, two were Ameri-
cans — Archbishop Gerald Ber-
gan of Omaha, Neb., and Bishop
Thomas F. Reilly, C.SS.R., Bos-
ton-born head of the prelature
nullius of San Juan de la Ma-
guana in the Dominican Repub-
lic. Another was Bishop Jose
Dominiguez y Rodriguez, of Ma-
tanzas, Cuba.

Following this reference, the
Pope turned to all 2,325 of the
assembled council fathers, say-

ing in an apparent reference to
such countries as India and Pa-
kistan, the Dominican Republic
and Viet Nam:

"We likewise address an af-
fectionate greeting to our broth-
ers, the bishops who are assist-
ing us and who come from na-
tions where peace is troubled
by so many tears, by blood and
by devastation, and where there
is a threat of new sufferings.
We pray that order and justice,
concord and veritable peace,
may be happily restored in their
countries."

THE CHURCH LIVES
He continued with a descrip-

tion of the event at hand. "The
Church lives!" he said. "And
here is the proof: Here we have
its breath — its breath and its
song. The Church lives!"

After referring to the energy
and vitality of the Church, and
the need to make it more cap-
able of action in the modern
world, the Pope spoke of the
five documents being promulgat-
ed by the council that day. He
called them acts by which the
Church "perfects itself and
strengthens, develops, renews
and sanctifies itself."

"If we look at it carefully,"
he said, "all this effort at per-
fecting the Church is nothing
other than an expression of love
for Christ Our Lord, that Christ
who arouses within the Church
the demand to feel itself faith-
ful, to keep itself authentic xl
coherent, living and fruiti —
the Christ who calls it and
guides it toward Himself, its
divine Spouse.

"This movement has its cause
precisely in the apostolic char-
acter of the Church: that func-
tion with which Christ endowed
His mystical and social Body
and which brings into evidence
and effectiveness an apostolic
and pastoral hierarchy which
draws its words, its grace and
its power from the Lord Him-
self, preserves. - perpetuates,
transmits, exercises and de-
velops them, thus rendering the
People of God internally living
and holy and externally visible,
that is to say social and his-
torical."
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OVERWHELMING APPROVAL VOTED BY COUNCIL FATHERS

Revelation Document Wins

TWO OUTSTANDING PRELATES at the council were Cardinal Slipyi of the Ukraine
and Cardinal Beran of Czechoslovakia, both of whom had suffered imprisonment for
remaining loyal to the Church in the face of Communist persecutions.

THEY SUFFERED IMPRISONMENT FOR LOYALTY TO CHURCH

Cardinals Who Defied Reds
By BISHOP mained at home offering his suf-

LAWRENCE T. PICACHY, S. J. ferings and prayers for the suc-
. cess of the council.

VATICAN CITY (NO - The o n

fmal curtam is falling on the h e m a Qn C a t h o l i c
t ' e d u c a .

Second Vatican Council The t i o n w a s d i s t r i b u t e c l w h i c h m e n .
crowds will no longer watch the t i o n e d a y o t e t g k e n ^ o n

purple-clad figures stream out N o y l g c o u n d l c n i

of St. Peter's bas.hca after a B i g h o p L o d e w i j k J a n s e n £f J s a n

day's meeting. The council fa- g j ^ C o n r e a e t e d s u d d e n !

thers disperse with a single-
minded resolve to translate the
council decrees into vital action.
Each one, too, will carry away
cherished personal memories.

For me, the realization that
Christ still offers a generous
share of the cross to the suc-
cessors of the apostles will al-
ways remain a vibrant inspira-
tion.

The discovery of heroism in
some of the men who sat for
many months in the same hall
is a precious memory. It was
just a flash here and there, for
each man's life is his secret. But
that spark of sanctity will light
my way when I am back home
in my mission diocese of Jam-
shedpur in India.

During the third session of
the council in 1964, Archbishop
Victor Bazin of Rangoon would
kneel daily at St. Peter's tomb
and recite the Creed for the
tt Mi in Burma.

TfT1964 only the foreign bish-
ops were given permission by
Burma's government to attend
the council. This year not a sin-
gle bishop from that country
is in Rome and some of us say
the Creed daily for the prelates
of Burma and all the other coun-
cil Fathers who have been de-
nied their right to attend the
last session.

ABSENT PRIMATE
One eager desire of the coun-

cil fathers has not been realized.
Jozsef Cardinal Mindszenty, Pri-
mate of Hungary, could not at-
tend a session. Together with
the bishops of North Vietnam
and of several countries behind
the Iron Curtain, he has re-

and the words escaped him:
"That was a memorable day in
my life." After some persuasion
he admitted simply: "On that
day I was beaten by the
Simbas. I have been beaten on
three other occasions."

He had been my companion
during the 1963 session. Last
year he was placed under arrest
by the rebels for four months,
which included the third session.
A priest, a brother and two
sisters were killed in his dio-
cese during that time.

"My position was not so dan-
gerous as that of some of my
neighbors," he remarked. "Do
you see that bishop standing
near the door at the end of the
hall? He is Bishop Andre Cree-
mers of Bondo, also in the Con-
go, who has lost 31 missionaries
this year." Bishop Joseph Witti-
bols of Wamba who was killed
in November, 1964, worked in the
same area of the Congo.

HEROIC CARDINALS
Many a council father has ob-

served a tall, pale old man
stride firmly down the side aisles
in flowing black - and white
robes. His gray eyes, set deeply
under bushy brows, seem to mir-
ror interior strength. He is Jo-
syf Cardinal Slipyi of Lvov in
the Ukraine who has spent near-
ly a third of his life in im-
prisonment. During the first ses-
sion while the council was steer-
ing its way cautiously through
the intricacies of liturgical re-
form, he remained in confine-
ment in a concentration camp.

In 1963 he stood, a free man,
at the council altar in resplen-
dent vestments. Surrounded by

a gorgeous array of celebrants
and servers he sang a Mass in
the Ukranian rite. We all joined
him in a fervent hymn of glory
and thanksgiving.

This session Josef Cardinal
Beran of Prague, Czechoslo-
vakia, was applauded even be-
fore he had uttered a word of
his speech. Recently released
from detention, he has been sent
into exile. He remains a symbol
of hope for all those who have
been exiled for Christ's love.

And there are many of them
throughout the world. Not a sin-
gle one of the 90 bishops of
China may return home when
the council is over. They wait
in prayer and eager longing for
the day when they will cele-
brate the Mass again in their
land.

By Father John P. Donnelly

VATICAN CITY' (NO — The
ecumenical council's document
on divine revelation, which in
the council's first session drew
such heated controversy that
Pope John XXIII himself inter-
vened, reached completion with
a vote of virtual unanimity at
the 155th general congregation.

After piecemeal balloting Oct.
29 on a series of amendments
made since it was last on the
council floor the Fathers voted
2,081-27, seven votes null, to ac-
cept the entire constitution and
ask for its promulgation by
Pope Paul VI.

The promulgation could come
during the fourth session's sec-
ond public congregation which
Archbishop Pericle Felici, the
council's secretary general, an-
nounced would take place
Nov. 18, the feast of the dedica-
tion of Rome's basilicas of
Saints Peter and Paul.

He did not specify which com-
pleted documents would be
ready for promulgation then,
however. They could include
the one on the lay apostolate,
since final voting on its amend-
ments will begin Nov. 9, and
possibly the declaration on
religious liberty, whose amend-
ed text Archbishop Felici said
might be ready for final ballot-
ing Nov. 11.

v REVISED SCHEMAS
The archbishop said it was

hoped the revised schemas on
the missions and on the priestly
life and ministry would be dis-
tributed Nov. 9. Preliminary vot-

The secretary general also an-
nounced the results of the pre-
vious general meeting's votes
on part two of the religious
liberty schema, confirming the
trend noticed in earlier ballot-
ing to ask for considerable
amendment before accepting
the document definitively. How-
ever, a vote of unqualified ap-
proval by more than two-thirds
of the Fathers has already as-
sured the document of eventual
completion.

BALLOTING RESULTS
The results of the balloting

were as follows:
Vote eight — on arguments

from the New Testament sup-
porting, but not proving, the cer-
tainty of religious liberty — yes,
1,975; no, 254; null 5.

Vote nine — the role of the
Church in religious liberty, and
the document's conclusion — yes,
2,107; no, 127; null 5.

Vote 11 — an overall vote on
sections 13 to 15, including the
last of the second part and the
document's conclusion — yes,
1,843; no, 47; yes with reserva-
tions, 307; null, 5.

Only in the last two votes
could the Fathers register their
qualified approval and suggest
amendments. The suggestions
will be considered by the
Secretariat f o r Promoting
Christian Unity in its final
review of the text.

STORMY HISTORY
The revelation schema has

had a stormy history since it
was first introduced during the
council's first session in 1962.

ing would begin the following The argument then, principally
day. The massive document on over the relationship between
the Church in the modern world,
currently undergoing revision in
commission, might reach the
council about the same time, he
said, possibly Nov. 11.

The council's closing agenda
will include another recess of
from either Nov. 22 or 23 until
the beginning of December, he
said, but the closing date was
not announced. The rumored
deadline has been Dec. 8. It
could be met if the announced
schedule progresses without
hitches.

Scripture and tradition as
sources of revelation — a topic
which has serious ecumenical
implications — caused Pope
John to intervene and return the
proposed dogmatic constitution
to a special commission for re-
vision when a vote to accom-
plish this fell slightly short of
the required two-thirds majority
in the council hall.

Although the final vote on an
entire text is usually taken after
the voting on amendments, the
council moderators decided to

POPE PAUL VI KNEELS in prayer in a hall of a pediatric institute at Ariccia, a small
hilltown, 16 miles south of Rome. During a visit to the institute where 250 children are
undergoing medical treatment, Pope Paul spoke to and comforted many of the patients.

anticipate what they thought
would be a favorable outcome,
since a 10-day recess was to be-
gin the following day.

The results of the amendment
voting indicated that they
guessed correctly. There was
virtually unanimous support
for the revised document.

Vote one — on the introduc-
tion of the document, revising
the wording so that "Dei ver-
bum" ("The Word of God") will
be the first words of the text,
thus providing a keynote to the
whole document; also, in chap-
ter one, a change clarifying the
distinction between the natural
revelation of God through na-
ture and supernatural revela-
tion — yes, 2,169; no, 23; null, 2.

Vote two — in chapter two,
on the transmission of revela-
tion: an amendment insisting on
the role of the Church's teach-
ing authority in bringing about
the progress of tradition, as well
as a key amendment on the
relation of Scripture and tradi-
tion—yes, 2,123; no, 55; null, 7.

EFFECT OF AMENDMENT
Describing the effect of this

amendment, an official Italian-
language communique from the
council's press office said it
clarifies the belief that "the
Church does not derive its cer-
tainty regarding all that is re-
vealed exclusively from Sacred
Scripture."

"The new text explains two
statements already contained in
the paragraph: first, that tradi-
tion transmits the word of God
integrally, and second that Sa-
cred Scripture and tradition
must be received and venera-
ted with the same reverence
and respect. On the other hand,
according to Catholic doctrine,
the Church always has re-
course to its faith in
Sacred Scripture and tradition
to establish its certainty on re-
vealed doctrine, and tradition
can provide a decisive argument
when Sacred Scripture alone
becomes insufficient to estab-
lish a truth.

"This amendment, interpreted
in the context of the document,
does not present tradition as a
quantitative supplement to Sa-
cred Scripture, nor on the
other hand does it present
Sacred Scripture as the com-
plete codification of revela-
tion."

In his commission report on
the amendments before the bal-
loting began. Ermenegildo Car-
dional Florit of Florence asked
the fathers to consider the im-
portance of the document in re-
lation to all others of the coun-
cil and to remember that its
doctrine is at the heart of the
mystery of the Church and at
the center of problems involving
ecumenism.

In his report on the document,
Cardinal Florit discussed several
detailed proposals, but dwelt at
length on the Scripture-tradition
question and on another amend-
ment which he said had been
submitted by many Fathers to
change the text from speaking
of a "progress in tradition" to
read "progress in the under-
standing of tradition." Thus he
said it would be stated that the
Church is constantly tending to-
ward the fullness of knowledge
rather than toward the fullness
of divine truth itself.
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DECLARATION PROCLAIMED BY POPE PAUL

Text On Relation Of Church To Non-Christians
Following is an English translation of the text of the Second

Vatican Council's Declaration on the Relation of the Church to
turn - Christian religions, proclaimed by Pope Paul VI on. Oct.
28, 1965.

glory of God, where the nations
will walk in His light (3).1. In our time, when day by

day mankind is being drawn
closer together, and the ties be-
tween different peoples are be-
coming stronger, the Church

Men expect from the various
religions answers to the unsolv-
ed riddles of the human condi-

examines more closely her re- - tion, which today, even as in for-
lationship to non-Christian re-
ligions. In her task of promot-
ing unity and love among men,
indeed among nations, she con-
siders above all in this declara-
tion what men have in common
and what draws them to fellow-
ship.

One is the community of all
peoples, one their origin, for God
made the whole human race to
live over the face of the earth
(1). One also is their final goal,
God. His providence, His mani-
festations of goodness, His sav-
ing design extend to all men
(2), until that time when the
elect will be united in the Holy
City, the city ablaze with the

mer times, deeply stir the hearts
of men: What is man? What
is the meaning, the aim of our
life? What is moral good, what
sin? Whence suffering and what
purpose does it serve? Which is
the road to true happiness?
What are death, judgment and
retribution after death? What,
finally, is that ultimate inex-
pressible mystery which en-
compasses our e x i s t e n c e :
whence do we come, and where
are we going?

HINDUISM, BUDDHISM
2. From ancient times down

to the present, there is found
among various peoples a certain
perception of that hidden power
which hovers over the course of

things and over the events of hu-
man history; at times some in-
deed have come to the recogni-
tion of a Supreme Being, or
even of a Father. This percep-
tion and recognition penetrates
their lives with a profound re-
ligious sense.

Religions, however, that are
bound up with an advanced cul-
ture have struggled to answer
the same questions by means of
more refined concepts and a
more developed language. Thus
in Hinduism, men contemplate
the divine mystery and express
it through an inexhaustible
abundance of myths and
through searching philosophical
inquiry. They seek freedom
from the anguish of our human
condition either through asceti-
cal practices or profound medi-
tation or a flight to God with
love and trust. Again, Budd-
hism, in its various forms,
realizes the radical insuffi-
c i e n c y of this changeable
world; it teaches a way by
which men, in a devout and
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confident s p i r i t , may be
able either to acquire the state
of perfect liberation, or attain,
by their own efforts or through
higher help, supreme illumina-
tion. Likewise, other religions
found everywhere try to coun-
ter the restlessness of the hu-
man heart, each in its own man-
ner, by proposing "ways," com-
prising teachings, rules of life,
and sacred rites.

Thus the Church of Christ
acknowledges that, according to
God's saving design, the begin-
nings of her faith and her elec-
tion are found already among
the Patriarchs, Moses and the
prophets. She professes that all
who believe in Christ — Abra-
ham's sons according to faith
(6) — are included in the same
Patriarch's call, and likewise
that the salvation of the Church
is mysteriously foreshadowed by
the chosen people's exodus from
the land of bondage. The
Church, therefore, cannot forget
that she received the revelation
of the Old Testament through
the people with whom God in
His inexpressible mercy con-
cluded the Ancient Covenant.
Nor can she forget that she
draws sustenance from the root
of that well-cultivated olive tree
onto which have been grafted
the wild shoots, the Gentiles (7).
Indeed, the Church believes that
by His cross Christ Our Peace
reconcifed Jews and Gentiles,
making both one in Himself (8).

The Church keeps ever in
mind the words of the Apostle
about his kinsmen: "Theirs is
the sonship and the glory and
the covenants and the law and
the worship and the promises;
theirs are the fathers and from
them is the Christ according to
the flesh." (Rom. 9, 4-5), the
Son of the Virgin Mary. She also
recalls that the Apostles, the
Church's main-stay and pillars,
as well as most of the early dis-
ciples who proclaimed Christ's
Gospel to the world, sprang
from the Jewish people.

As Holy Scripture testifies,
Jerusalem did not recognize the

time of her visitation (9), nor
did the Jews, in large number,
accept the Gospel; indeed not a
few opposed its spreading (10).
Nevertheless, God holds the
Jews most dear for the sake of

• their Fathers; He does not re-
pent of the gifts He makes or of
the calls He issues — such is
the witness of the Apostle (11).
In company with the-Prophets
and the same Apostle, the
Church awaits that day, known
to God alone, on which all peo-
ples will address the Lord in a
single voice and "serve him
shoulder to shoulder" (Soph. 3,
9) (12).

Since the spiritual patrimony
common to Christians and Jews
is thus so great, this sacred
synod wants to foster and rec-
ommend that mutual under-
standing and respect which is
the fruit, above all, of biblical
and theological studies as well
as of fraternal dialogues.

True, the Jewish authorities
and those who followed their
lead pressed for the death of
Christ (13); still, what happen-
ed in His passion cannot be
charged against all the Jews,
without distinction, then alive,
nor against the Jews of today.
Although the Church is the new
people of God, the Jews should
not be presented as rejected or
accursed by God, as if this fol-
lowed from the Holy Scriptures.
All should see to it, then, that in
catechetical work or in the
preaching of the word of God
they do not teach anything that
does not conform to the truth of
the Gospel and the spirit of
Christ.

Furthermore, in her rejection
of every persecution against
any man, the Church, mindful
of the patrimony she shares
with the Jews and moved not
by political reasons but by the
Gospel'^ spiritual love, decries
hatred, persecutions, displays of
anti-Semitism, directed against
Jews at any time and by
anyone.

Besides, as the Church has
always held and holds now,

Christ underwent His passion
and death freely, because of
the sins of men and out of in-
finite love, in order that all
may reach salvation. It is,
therefore, the burden of the
Church's preaching to proclaim
the cross of Christ as the sign
of God's all-embracing love and
as the fountain from which
every grace flows.

LOVE IMPERATIVE
5. We cannot truly call

God, the Father of all, if __.
refuse to treat in a brotherly
way any man, created as he is
in the image of God. Man's re-
lation to God the Father and
His relation to men His broth-
ers are so linked together that
Scripture says: "He who does
not love does not know God"
(1 John 4, 8).

No foundation therefore re-
mains for any theory or prac-
tice that leads to discrimination
between man and man or peo-
ple and people, so far as their
human dignity and the rights
flowing from it are concerned.

The Church reproves, as for-
eign to the mind of Christ, any
discrimination against men or
harassment of them because of
their race, color, condition of
life, or religion. On the contra-
ry, following in the footsteps of
the holy Apostles Peter and
Paul, this sacred synod ardent-
ly implores the Christian faith-
ful to "maintain good fellow-
ship among the nations"
(1 Peter 2, 12), and, if possible,
to live for their part in peace
with all men (14), so that they
may truly be sons of the
Father who is in heaven (15).

NOTAE
1— Cf. Acts 17,26
2^Cf. Wis. 8.1; Acts 14,17; Rom.

2,t-7; 1 Tim. 2,4
3-Cr. Apoc. 21.23 r.
4-Cf. 2 cor. 5,18-19
5— Cr. St. Gregory VII, Letter XXI

to Anzir (Nacir), king; of Mauri-
tania" (PL 148, col. 450 F.)

«-Cf. Gal. 3,7
7-Cf. Horn. 11,17-24

8-Cf. Kph. 2, 14-U
8Cf. 19,44

10-Cf. Rom. 11,28
11-Cf. Rom. 11,28-29; cf. Dogmatic

Constitution, Lumen Gentium
(Light of Nations), AAS, 57 (1945),
p.2O

12-Of. Is. 66.23; P«. 65.4; Rom. 11,
11-32

13—.Cf. John 19.«
14-Cf. Rom. 12.18
15-Cf. Matt. 5,45.

New Baptistry And Tower Nears Completion In St. Rose of Lima Parish
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U.S. BARES CASTRO TACTICS

Persecution Cuts Priests In Cuba From 700 To 125
W A S H I N G T O N (NO —

Churches have been hampered
and parochial schools eradicated
in communist Cuba, according
to a publication released by the
Senate Internal Security Sub-
committee.

The examination of the legal
status of religion in Cuba is vol-
ume 8 of "Church and State Un-
der Communism," prepared by
the Law Library of the Library
of Congress at the request of
ij jmmittee vice chairman
SenT Thomas J. Dodd of Con-
necticut and Rep. Durward G.
Hall of Missouri.

Because of the relative weak-
ness of religion in Cuba, the
study says, Fidel Castro's cam-
paign against the Church was
much more easy and success-
ful than in other communist
countries.

CLERGY DEPORTED
"The most important fact not-

ed in practically all of the
sources consulted, in any lan-
guage," the study states, "was
the consensus of the authors
that religion in pre-Castro Cuba
was already of so little impor-
tance to the people that the in-
evitable struggle between it
(more specifically the Catholic
Church) and communism was
of brief duration, not very
bloody, and for all practical
purposes, ended in victory for
communism when the majority
of the clergy, including both
Spanish nationalists and Cu-
bans, were forcibly deported
from the country."

The study quotes a recent
finding by the International
Commission of Jurists that
Cuba, before Castro's seizure of
power, possessed more than 700
parish priests and members of
religious orders. Today, only 125
remain to minister to the entire
population of the island.

Listed in the publication are
the major laws on religion and
church schools instituted since
the Castro regime came into
power.

One of the first laws passed
in 1959 abolished or suspended
private universities and voided
the degrees and certificates to
practice issued by them.

MANDATORY INSPECTION
Other 1959 laws included a re-

quirement that all schools, pub-
lic and private, submit to in-
spection of buildings, teachers
and plans of study before au-
thorization to operate would be
granted; required all teachers
% : of Cuban birth (most pri-
v W schools had Spanish teach-
ers) ; gave the government the
right to take over any school
where the rules were not ob-
served; and gave exclusive jur-
isdiction to the Minister of Edu-
cation to select and make avail-
able all textbooks.

In 1961 the government de-
creed the abolition of all private
schools by nationalizing educa-
tion.

Nuns In Civilian Garb
BOSTON (NO — Three Cath-

olics nuns wear civilian garb
five days a week while taking
courses at the Tufts University
Medical Center.

ALL SAINTS Day was observed early by Cuban children enrolled at Gesu School in
downtown Miami as boys and gMs dressed as their patron saints or members of
religious orders to attend their annual Hallowe'en carnival.

Bishop Marx Of Texas Dies At 50; Former Nun At
Was Visiting Parents In Cologne St. Rose Dead

COLOGNE (NO — Bishop
Adolph Marx of Brownsville,
Tex., died here of a heart col-
lapse while visiting his parents.
He was 50.

Bishop Marx, former Auxili-
ary Bishop of Corpus Christi,
Tex., had headed the Browns-
ville diocese only since last
July when it was created by
detaching four counties in the
lower Rio Grande Valley from
the Diocese of Corpus Christi.

He came to the United States
in 1934, and from 1934 to 1940
studied at, St. Mary's Seminary
in La Porte, Tex. He was or-
dained in Corpus Christi in 1940.

The late prelate was one of
the concetebrants of the Solemn
Concelebrated Pontifical Mass
sung during this summer's Ser-
ra International Convention
held at Miami Beach. BISHOP ADOLPH MARX

ADRIAN, Mich. — Funeral
services were held in the chapel
of the Adrian Dominican
Motherhouse here for Sister Re-
gina Grace, O.P., formerly a
member of the teaching staff at
St. Rose of Lima School, Mi-
ami Shores.

Sister Regina Grace, who died
in the 44th year of her profes-
sion was stationed at St. Rose
of Lima school during the 1963
1964 school years.

Survivors include two sisters,
one of whom is a Sister of
Mercy stationed in Ireland; and
two nephews, both priests of
the Archdiocese of Chicago.

Archbishop Recovering
DENVER, Colo. (NO —

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr is
making a fast recovery from
major abdominal surgery at St.
Joseph's Hospital here, doctors
reported.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES are frequently among the personal be-
longings of Cuban refugees arriving 'from the Communist-
controlled island as the exodus continues in small boats.

Diocese Forms Committee
On Negro-Cuban Affairs

A Committee on Negro-Cuban
Affairs "to foster and promote
the continuation of intergroup
harmony," has been established
by the Miami Diocesan Coun-
cil of Human Relations.

Announcement of the forma-
tion of the committee with -Mrs.
M. Athalie Range of Holy Re-
deemer parish as chairman, was
made this week by Father John
Kiernan, S.S.J., chairman of the
Diocesan Council.

Now president of the Roosevelt
Savings and Loan Association of
Miami, Mrs. Range is a mem-
ber of the Community Relations
Board and a licensed funeral di-
rector and embalmer.

Earlier this year, she was one
of eight women in the Diocese
of Miami who was the recipient
of a gold medal from Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll for meri-
torious service to the Diocese.

In April, Mrs. Range was one
of the principal speakers dur-
ing sessions of the annual con-
vention of the Miami Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women. She
is the mother of four children
and a widow.

MRS. ATHALIE RANGE

Exodus Continues From Cuba As Small Boat Loads Of Exiles Arrive

Bible And Liturgy
Course For Public

A course in the Bible and
Liturgy will be offered to the
general public at St. Vincent de
Paul Seminary, Boynton Beach.
The lectures will be given by
Father John F. Gallagher and
Father James V. Morris of the
Vincentian Fathers.

The lectures will begin on Fri-
day, November 12 at 8 p.m.
and continue every Friday
throughout the school year.

The seminary is located in
Boynton Beach on South Mili-
tary Trail between Golf Road
and Route 804, across the street
from Pinetree golf Country
Club.

Book From China
Donated To College
The first book published in

the English language by FuJen
Catholic University in Taipai,
Taiwan, China, has ben donat-
ed to Barry College here by the
author.

The Rt. Rev. Augustinus A.
Tseu, S.T.L., Ph. D., is the au-
thor of "The Moral Philosophy
of Mo-Tse" and dean of the
graduate school of philosophy
as well as administrator of the
university established in Pei-
ping in 1925, taken over by the
communist regime, and rees-
tablished in Taiwan by Pope
John XXIII.

A graduate of the Pontifical
Urban University of Chicago,
Catholic University of America
and Loyola University, Chicago,
Father Tseu was formerly a
member of the faculties at De-
Paul University, Chicago and
Immaculate Heart College, Hol-
lywood, Calif.
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GOOD WILL RESULTS FROM SEEKING BONDS OF UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD

Powerful Effects Of Council On World
The Work of Peace

By MSgr. JAMES J. WALSH
Voice Correspondent At Council

VATICAN CITY — The five
decrees promulgated last week
in Rome by Pope Paul on the
seventh anniversary of Pope
John's election represent an-
other forceful proof that the
work of Vatican II is not only
changing the lives of Catholics
but is already having powerful
effects outside the Catholic
Church.

Newspapers understandably
have given most prominent at-
tention to the long awaited final
version of the Church's attitude
towards non-Christian religions.
This topic has been the most
publicized and contested of any-
thing on the Council's agenda
the past several years, but the
final vote which revealed only
88 in opposition while 2,221 ap-
proved, indicates that the long
drawn out debate eventually
brought about almost complete
agreement.

Judging from the reaction of
the public press, it seems most
likely that considerable good
will come from the Church's at-
tempt to tighten the bonds of
universal brotherhood. Frankly
recognizing the tensions of the
past, she urges now that dif-
ferences in other eras be forgot-
ten, and makes the affirmation,
which in past generations would
have been astonishing, that she
"rejects nothing that is true and
holy in these religions."

Especially with regard to the
Jews, the declaration seeks to
demonstrate reasons for charity
and respect. Recalling the close
bonds between Judaism and
Christianity in many respects,
the declaration earnestly seeks
to dispel the false notion that
the Jews as a people had collec-
tive guilt for the death of Christ.

BLOW AT ANTI-SEMITISM
Even the sharpest critics are

admitting now that the essence
of the text rules out the charge
of deicide and strikes a sincere
and powerful blow at anti-
semitism. This united move of
the bishops should be approved
and endorsed by all Catholics
and indeed by all men, publicly
and privately.

However great as this attempt
is to join hands with the people
of all religions in new friend-
ship, it represents only one fifth
of the vital cohciliar business
finished last week. Its four other
decrees will have far reaching
effects on all aspects of Catholic
life.

The decree on the Pastoral
Duties of Bishops, for instance,
defines clearly as never before
the rights and duties of bishops,
their role as a "college" in gov-
erning the Church in union with
the Pope, their desire to inter-
nationalize the Curia and to
reform it in keeping with twen-
tieth century needs.

Dioceses will note the effects
of more authority being given
to local bishops, and nations will
be aware of a new episcopal
unity and brotherhood as Na-
tional Conferences of Bishops
bring binding force to legisla-
tion designed for their own pe-
culiar needs. Other decisions
will enable them to be more
united with their brother bishops
in all parts of the world and
more involved about the prob-
lems and needs of other dio-
ceses.

UPDATING CHURCH
The decree on the Adaptation

and Renewal of Religious Life is
another clear attempt at updat-
ing the Church. Many orders
with rules founded in ancient
times, even in another kind of
civilization, admitted the criti-
cal need to keep in step with
the aggiornamento in the Church
at large. Drastic possibilities
are in the offing for thousands
of religious to enter into the
dialogue of the Church with
modern men by personal con-
tact and less isolation. To this
end modernization of religious
dress is strongly recommended.

The fathers of the council were
deeply concerned with the mat-
ter of the decree on Priestly
Training, because the priests of
tomorrow will be the leaders in
putting into effect the council
decisions of today. The new de-
cree lays down basic principles
for reform and adaptation of

seminaries according to circum-
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stances in nations. It underlines
the responsibility of all Catho-
lics for fostering vocations, first
of all, reaffirming the age old
conviction that the principal
contributors to the cause of vo-
cations are "the families which
. . . become a kind of initial
seminary."

The decree urges that minor
seminarians should live in a rou-
tine "in accord with the age,
the character and the stage of
development of adolescents and
fully adapted to the norms of a
health psychology." And it adds
the meaningful thought: "Nor
should the fitting opportunity be
lacking for social arid cultural
contacts, and for contact with
one's own family."

With regard to major semi-
naries, stress is placed on all
the means of preparing young
men "that they might know how
to make Christ present to men."
It emphasizes therefore that
"all the forms of training, spir-
itual, intellectual, disciplinary
are to be ordered with concert-
ed effort towards this pastoral
end."

It praises the practices of piety
"that are commended by the
long usage of the Church" and
urges that in their studies "the
newer findings of sound psychol-
ogy and pedagogy" complement
the norms of Christian educa-
tion. The revision of ecclesias-
tical studies is earnestly advo-
cated in some detail.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION .
Finally, the decree on Chris-

tian Education, which, many
may well consider one of the

most important actions of the
Council, is intended to be sup-
plemented by local action on
the part of episcopal conferen-
ces.

However to make the deci-
sions of national conferences
more harmonious with conciliar
teaching on education, basic
principles were laid down by
the Council, such as the right
of every man to education, the
right to a Christian education,
the serious obligations and
rights of parents, the role of
civil authority. In the strongest
terms t h e importance of
Catholic schools is reaffirmed.
Teachers are referred to as
having a vocation "beautiful in-
deed and of great importance."

In solemn language the duty
of all to support Catholic schools
was stressed. "This sacred Coun-
cil of the Church earnestly en-
treats pastors and all the faith-
ful to spare no sacrifice in help-
ing Catholic schools fulfill their
function in a continually more
perfect way . . . "

So profound are these five ^ I I I * • -
completed documents after sev- THf]f- NnOUlf l LlVG rOreVPI"
eral years of intense debate, • I I U l « J i « " » U I U L I T C I U I C T C I
revision and voting, that for
many years to come their con-
tent will be studied, analyzed
and applied to the needs of mod-
ern man.

A Document Of The Council

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

It seems no exaggeration to
say that these five decrees
alone would insure the success
of the Council, but we must not
forget that they represent only
one. third of the expected total
output of Vatican II.

3 Changes In Revelation
Schema Came From Pope

HIGGINS

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Three of the amendments which
the ecumenical council approv-
ed in the document on divine
revelation were personally pro-
posed by Pope Paul VI acting
as one of the council fathers.

Pope Paul offered the amend-
ments to the commission charg-
ed with redrafting the docu-
ment but they were not impos-
ed, persons close to the com-
mission said. Naturally the fact
that they were proposed by the
Pope gave them a certain
weight, yet they were consider-
ed just as were the many other
changes suggested by other
council Fathers.

Among the changes is one
dealing with the section of the
document in which the relation
between Sacred Scripture and
tradition is studied. There has
been debate on the point: does
Sacred Scripture contain all the
truths contained in tradition, or
does tradition contain certain
truths not found in the Bible?

This is an old problem and
has certain ecumenical as well
as scholarly aspects, since
many Protestants accept only
the Bible. The problem is not
exactly resolved by the new
change but it is stated that "the
Church does not draw its certi-
tude about all things that are

in revelation from Sacred Scrip-
tures alone."

Dealing with the problem of
the inerrancy of the Bible —
that the Bible since it is the
inspired word of God cannot be
wrong — the new change makes
a distinction which is very use-
ful. Biblical scholars have point-
ed out that there are in fact
many historical errors.

The new change makes the
distinction that those truths
which God revealed for the sake
of man's salvation are to be re-
garded in the sacred books as
true and unerring. Thus the
point of historical inaccuracies
is bypassed while the essential
inerrancy of the Bible is main-
tained.

The third change states that
the Church has always affirm-
ed the historicity of the Gos-
pels. There has been much dis-
cussion among biblical scholars
on the question of the historicity
of certain sections of Sacred
Scripture.

One biblical scholar said he
was somewhat dissatisfied with
this alteration because "'the. . .
word historicity means differ-
ent things for different people."
However, he a d d e d , biblical
scholars are very pleased with
the overall document even
though they might find fault
with one section or another.

Vatican II's 19-paragraph dec-
laration on the relation of the
Church to non-Christian reli-
gions is by far the shortest of
all the docu-
ments to be vot-
ed on by the
council Fathers.

You can read
it in five or 10
minutes at the
most. And yet,
in the long run,
it may w e l l
prove to be one
of the most important docu-
ments of the entire council.

The very fact that it ran into
so many obstacles and nerve-
wracking delays during the four
suspense-ridden years that it
was on the agenda of the coun-
cil is one more proof that it
was badly needed.

This is particularly true of
the second part of the declara-
tion, which deals specifically
with the relation of the church
to the Jewish religion. It was
this part of the declaration,
more than the introductory sec-
tion on the other non-Christian
religions, which made the dec-
laration as a whole the No. 1
cause celebre of the council.
NEAR EAST OPPOSITION
From the very beginning

there was never any doubt as to
how the overwhelming majority
of the fathers would vote on the
declaration, but so persistent
was the behind-the-scenes oppo-
sition to it on the part of cer-
tain political forces in the Near
East and, from the theological
point of view, from a handful of
theologians and council fathers,
that one could never be abso-
lutely certain, until the very
end that it would ever come up
for a definitive vote.

In any event, now that the
fathers have overwhelmingly
approved the declaration, Cath-
olics and Jews alike will want
to see it in the long perspective
of the future.

In other words, they will want
to bear in mind that when Pope
Paul solemnly promulgated the
declaration on Oct. 28 — a
blessed landmark in the all-too-
tragic history of Catholic-Jewish
relations — he was, in effect,
writing finis, not to a book, but
only to the preface of the first
of a long series of volumes
which will not be completed un-
til the end of time.

This is merely another way of
saying that, while the declara-
tion, alas, cannot undo the past,
with all its bitter memories of
hatred and persecution of Jews
by Christians, it can, by the
grace of God, help to usher in a
new era of "mutual knowledge
and respect which," in the
words of the declaration, "is the
fruit, above all, of biblical and
theological studies as well as of
fraternal dialogues."

LONG-RANGE PURPOSE
If our Jewish neighbors and

friends will bear in mind that
this is the long-range purpose of
the declaration, perhaps they
will find it easier to live with
the fact that, from their point of
view, it is not a perfect docu-
ment. Of course it isn't a per-
fect document.

The fact remains, however,
that, in spite of its impp-" --
tions — which are just as ^-
appointing to this writer and to
many of the council fathers as
they are to our Jewish friends
it is, on the whole, a very good
declaration and one which, to
repeat, holds out great promise
for the future.

This promise Will only be ful-
filled, however, if Catholics, too,
bear in mind that the solemn
promulgation of the documents
on Oct. 28 was not the end of
the story, but only the begin-
ning. It will be up to us to take
the lead, humbly and penitently,
in fostering "mutual knowledge
and respect" and in looking for
opportunities to engage in fra-
ternal dialogue with our Jewish
fellow-citizens.
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ROME DIARY-Sidelights Of Council

latter

By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH
Voice Correspondent At Council

VATICAN CITY — For special
functions at St. Peter's Basilica,
as on last Thursday's great day
of .promulgation of Council de-
c r e e s , t h e
crowds p o u r
through one door
known as Porta
di Santa Marta.
someone told us
this entrance
used to be re-
s.erved for Car-

ils, but the
now are MSGR. WALSH

almost lost sight
of as part of the throng of tour-
ists with tickets, seminarians,
nuns by the hundreds, clergy,
diplomats and black veiled la-
dies, periti, Italians from the
countryside, television techni-
nicians and photographers —
and of course, Bishops and .Su-
perior Generals.

But once inside the door, one
is reminded faintly of the last
judgment — as the crowd is
divided into groups for the left
and groups for the right. Then
there is further division into
higher and lower places, stand-
ing room only, space with a
backless bench, then with or-
dinary straight chairs.

A person feels he has made
it among the sheep on the right
side, if he finds himself in a soft
chair with a kneeler and no one
pressed close, breathing heavily
into his cassock collar.

On the left side, many claim
they feel that if H weren't for
the honor of being present in
the Basilica they would regard
themselves as goats being mild-
ly punished by excited crowds
stepping on feet and shoving
piously for a better view. But
it's all part of the unique privi-
lege of being present when the
Pope officiates at St. Peter's,
and apparently it has been
ever thus.

* * •
Many millions watching the

Holy Father on television in
New York finally realized that
he has much warmth and
charm, although his manner in
public is often serious and rec-

ollected. As Pope John used to
do so, last Thursday Pope Paul
greeted with smiles and friend-
ly gestures the small group of
Cardinals, Bishops and Relig-
ious Superiors who came to his
throne as the representatives of
nearly 2400 Fathers of the Coun-
cil to make the traditional act
of obedience on their knees to
Peter's successor.

He took the hands of each
one, chatted briefly, helped the
aged to their feet and watched
anxiously as 90-year-old Cardinal
Pizzardo tottered towards the
steep steps. It brought a lighter
vein into an otherwise intense-
ly solemn occasion.

* * *
It could hardly be called ac-

cidental that the one chosen to
read the Gospel on that day —
the Feast of SS. Simon and
Jude — was Stephen Cardinal
Wyszynski of Poland. Having liv-
ed under the restrictions of com-
munist government for years
and having refused to bow to
Red pressure and tactics, the
Cardinal brought to life a mod-
ern application of these words
of Christ in John, 15:18 ff. "If
the world hates you, know that
it has hated Me before you . . .
No servant is greater than the
Master. If they have persecut-
ed Me, they will persecute you
also . • •"

Two other Cardinal concele-
brants listened intently with the
understanding born of painful
experience. They too have known
the horrors of arrest, false
charges and imprisonment. They
were Joseph Slipyi, who spent
many years in prison in Siberia,
and Czechoslovakia's Joseph Be-
ran, released from his commu-

- nist jailers not very long ago.

* * *
The Protestant and Orthodox

observers sat in a different
place of honor, below the trib-
une of St. Longinus and jdose to
the papal throne. It seemed to
us that many of those who used
to wear business suits at such
ceremonies were now garbed in
clerical robes of many varie-
ties. Outstanding as always
were the Orthodox in their som-
ber black .with the old-world
headpieces, flat or peaked.

The two bearded Russian ob-
servers, also in black robes,
have long since become a fa-
miliar sight at daily meetings
and solemn ceremonies. They
are still accompanied, even aft-
er three years, by their Russian
"guide," a layman, who, like
Gromyko, has been known to
smile.

* * *
By ancient custom when Ecu-

menical Council documents are
to be promulgated, they have
to be read first to the fathers
of the council at the public ses-
sion. Now instead of reading the
entire text of five documents
(which would have kept the fa-
thers there hours longer) parts
of each were read by Arch-
bishop Pericle Felici, the Secre-
tary General, who likes to make
jokes in Latin during regular
work session. However, he was
all business last Thursday, as
he read parts of the first docu-
ment, the Pastoral Duties of
Bishops, for ten minutes.

The aides circulated rapidly
among the Bishops in the aula,
handing them ballots to be
marked with a special pencil
needed for the IBM machines
to register accurately.

While the ballots were being
picked up and carried to the
counting room by notaries the
Sistine choir sang. Thus it went
for all the documents over a
period of 45 minutes, during
which the Bishops were in-
structed to vote placet vel non
placet — for or against . . .

During this time Pope Paul
sat at the papal throne looking
straight down the aula where
nearly 2400 Bishops in official
public session attire, mitre and
white cope, were making deci-
sions which will affect the lives
of people for generations to
come.

• * * *
There should be no suspense

about the balloting at the final
public session, since already the
Fathers have expressed their
minds in preliminary voting on
almost every sentence of every
paragraph of every document.
The Church is so anxious that
nothing will be known as offi-

cial conciliar teaching until
each "t" has been crossed and
each " i" dotted by all the fa-
thers.

Still there was considerable
interest in the final figures on
the voting and more than a lit-
tle suspense. At long" last, the
Mass having ended, Archbishop
Pericle Felici, the Secretary
General, carried the results to
the Holy Father in a richly
decorated red leather case.
Kneeling at the throne, he pre-
sented the folder, and Pope
Paul leaned forward to read in-
tently, then sat back slowly.

A microphone was placed be-
fore the Secretary General, and.
still kneeling, in his remark-
ably clear voice, he revealed
the final decisions of the fa-
thers on such topics as the Pas-
toral Duties of Bishops. When
it was realized thatr despite the
fiery debates on some occa-
sions, or perhaps because of
them, only two out of 2,322
voted against the document, a
roar of applause filled the Ba-
silica. Then in rapid succession
the extraordinary unanimity of
the fathers was revealed —
four against the approved ver-
sion of the Renewal of the Re-
ligious Life; three opposed to
the draft on Priestly Training,
thirty-five not in favor of the
finalized version on Christian
Education; and only 88 register-
ed non-placet in the Church's
Relation with Non-Christian Re-
ligions.

* * *
Everyone knows of Cardinal

Ottaviani as a warrior for con-
servatism in most matters but
not many apparently realize the
afflication he labors under. He
is almost blind. This was ob-
vious during the balloting, when
the Cardinal, sitting to the
right of the Holy Father's
throne (because of his position
in the Holy Office) had to have
help. His aide handed him the
pencil, turned it right side up
on one occasion, and finally look
his hand and marked what he
indicated. At least one man in
the Church knows how the
Cardinal voted.

TV PROGRAM WILL PRESENT THIRD PHASE OF CONFRATERNITY'S WORK

Reaching Students In The Public Schools With Religion
The final television program

featuring the work of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine

( present a third phase of
its work — the religious edu-
cation of the Catholic student
in the public school. It will
be presented next Sunday, Nov.
7, on Channel 7, Station WCKT,
at 11 a.m.

The Catholic in the modern
world must not only be aware
of the liturgical renewal tak-
ing place in the Church today,
but must also respond to the
new and wonderful things that
are being accomplished through
the Catechetical renewal.

The various trends and move-
ments coursing through the
Church in our day are not iso-
lated developments. They re-
late to a common focal point
— the better understanding, ap-

preciation and involvement in
the Mystery of Christ.

Catholic students in our pub-
lic schools can be reached and
helped to attain a more per-
sonal knowledge of Christ. They
can be motivated to give a
loving response to Him. If
this is to come about, well-
trained teachers are vitally im-
portant.

"A Puzzle? A Riddle, A
Problem?" the title of the
program this Sunday, will dis-
cuss the task of the catechist.
Three missionary Sisters of Our
Lady of Victory who are pres-
ently working in the diocese
will represent the three relig-
ious communities participating
in the teacher-training pro-
gram.

Sister Socorro, Sister De-
Paul and Sister Leonora will
give an over-view of the mes-

sage that the catechist must
proclaim, the methods and
techniques that aid in its proc-
lamation and a few principles
of child psychology that must
be kept in mind if the message
is to be communicated ade-
quately.

An evaluating of the Sadlier
series will be given, pointing
out the progressive develop-
ment of Biblical themes
throughout the elementary and
high school texts.

The Sisters will give brief
but interesting insights to such
teaching problems as "What
Should I Teach In First
Grade?" "How Should I Teach
It?" "Why?" In the first grade
the little one learns how to be
a good child of God. The cate-
chist teaches the story of the
Father's love, beginning with

creation and ending with life
eternal with Christ as its cli-
max. The love of Our Heaven-
ly Father for us is shown espe-
cially by sending us Jesus, Who
leads us back to Our Father.

From the very beginning of
his religious education the stu-
dent is shown how our greatest
human need — love — is filled
by God. The life of a six-year-
old still revolves very much
around his parents who love
him. He wants to please his
parents. It is good, therefore
to show him that our Heavenly
Father loves us and we should
try hard to please Him. This
theme of the Father's love is
seen throughout the Sadlier
series. The lessons and ap-
proach are varied year after
year to show this love from a
different point of view.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

CELEBRANT: 0 God, our refuge and strength, give heed
to the pious prayers of your Church, you who are the source
of devotion; and grant that what we ask in faith we may
obtain in deed: through Our Lord, Jesus Christ, your Son,
who is God, living and reigning with you, in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

OFFERTORY ANTIPHON
Remember me, 0 Lord, you who rule above all power;

and give a well ordered speech in my mouth, that my words
may be pleasing in the sight of the prince. (Esth. 14, 12
and 13)

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
I will call upon you for you will answer me, 0 God;

incline your ear to me; hear my word. (Ps. 16, 6)

I ^

22nd SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
November 7, 1965

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
If you, O Lord, mark iniquities, Lord, who can stand?

But with you is forgiveness O God of Israel. Out of the
depths I cry to you, O Lord; Lord, hear my voice. Glory be
to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. As it
was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world without
end. Amen. If you, 0 Lord, mark iniquities, Lord, who can
be saved? But with you is forgiveness 0 God of Israel.
(Ps. 129, 3-4, 1-2) j ~ ;

EPISTLE \\
A reading from the Epistle of blessed Paul the Apostle 'j

to the Philippians.' t\

Brethren: I am sure of this in the Lord Jesus, that he '•'''
who has begun in you a noble work will, by the same token, \\
carry it through to completion right up to the day of Christ q

.Jesus. It is only natural that I should entertain such ex- [1
pectations in regard to all of you, since I hold all of you in '
my heart — you who are one and all sharers with me in i '
this favor of imprisonment and of defense of the gospel and
its firm establishment. God himself can testify how much I '
long for each of you with the affection of Christ Jesus! This ] '
is what I pray for: that your love may abound ever more
and more in knowledge and depth of experience, so that you
may learn to value those things that are really important,
in purity of conscience and in blameless conduct right up
to the day of Christ. I want you to be found rich in the ;
harvest of that justice which Jesus Christ has ripened in
you. to the glory and praise of God.

MEDITATION CHANTS
Behold how good it is, and how pleasant where brethren ;

dwell as one! It is as when the precious ointment upon the '
head runs down over the beard, the beard of Aaron. Alleluia. ' \
Alleluia. Those who fear the Lord trust in the Lord; he is ,' •
their help and their shield. Alleluia. (Ps. 132, 1-2; 163, 11) \

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL ; -
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you. ' )

PEOPLE: And with your Spirit.

CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We ask God to help us be
good citizens, both of our nation and of His Kingdom.

1. LECTOR: That our Holy Father, Pope Paul's, recent !

pilgrimage to the United Nations may remain in the mem- '
ones of all men as a reminder of the dignity and value of J
temporal government, we pray to the Lord. , j

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

2. LECTOR: That the cooperation which our Bishop, <
Coleman F. Carroll, extends to the civil authorities may pro- 1
duce mutual trust and harmony, we pray to the Lord. I

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. j

3. LECTOR: That under the leadership of our Pastor,
N., we may be more and more effective in bringing Christian , •
principles to bear on the problems of our civil community, '•
we pray to the Lord. •>

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. .-1

4. LECTOR: That the leaders of our state and nation \ !
may be effective in maintaining a true separation of church [.-I
and state without at the same time transforming us into a
completely secularistic society, we pray to the Lord. >

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. j

5. LECTOR: That we may recognize our duty to help the \
civil authorities in meeting the needs of our society by sup- ' '
porting the annual Diocesan Charities Drive, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. \

6. LECTOR: That by our participation in this holy sac- [ \
rifice-banquet we may be strengthened to live as good
citizens of both this world and the world to come, we pray
to the Lord.

i >
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GOD LOVE YOU
•ninna IIIIIilllllBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllillBllli

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

Nothing prompts a Catholic
to snipe in Oswald-fashion at
the Church as does a bad
conscience. It is not a love of
the Crucified that prompts
him to sell the Lord but an
unrequited sense of guilt. Be-
lieve me, after four years at
the Council, I have come to
the conclusion that never be-
fore in the history of the
Church have there been so
many "dry martyrs" in her
Councils as there are today.
The "wet martyrs" shed their
blood and died quickly. The
"dry martyrs" rotted in pris-
ons and concentration camps,
keeping their blood dry but
dying a living death. One

bishop used to put a raisin in a glass with a few drops of water,
allowed it to ferment and then used this to celebrate Mass.
And he did all this while undergoing torture in a Siberian
prison. The Berans, the Sepers, the Slipyis, the Quinlans, the
Camaras — hundreds and hundreds of them — they are the
crucifixes at the Counc:l to whom we look as to a 20th Century
Christ.

We have a Paul at the top — a Paul like the one of
Tarsus who "bears the burden of all the churches on his
shoulders." We have missionaries, saints, poverty-embracing
bishops — bishops who have left good dioceses in Italy to
go to the swamps in Brazil. There are more shepherds here
than administrators. Maybe it would be a good thing if we
had a "Diocese Exchange" in which we bartered dioceses
for a few years, sending the affluent bishops to the needy
dioceses and bringing the bishops living in poverty to our
comfortable dioceses. One bishop in the Council who has
pleaded to me for help lived in a tent with roaming
nomads. To win them to the faith, he fenced off a yard
for the children whom he taught. The first day, lions killed
two children. The other day I found a missionary bishop
without a watch. I offered him mine. He refused saying
that a wrist watch always got caught in his mule's saddle.
We get ours caught in Buicks and Cadillacs.

Because dnty calls me to the Council, forget not the
cause for which I plead. I do not beg for one religious
society of which there are 1,294 in the Church. I beg for
the Holy Father who helps aH of those that serve the Missions.
Yon might even consider an annuity or giving your money
at death in a will to the Holy Father. Remember too, that
the Holy Father's Society for the Propagation of the Faith
makes no investments of your alms and that it is given to
the poor of the world within the year. If you have faith, you
will love this kind of charity. God love you!

GOD LOVE YOU to M.G.S. for $10 "If I had gone to
New York to see the Pope it would have. cost me at least
this much. We watched everything on T.V. and are sending
the Holy Father our train fare." . . . to A.D. for $100
"We want to share my parents' estate with the poor."

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to H and mail it
te Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001, or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J.
Flemraing, Chancery Office, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38,
Florida.

FATHER THOMAS GOGGIN
PROSPECTIVE ADOPTIVE parents are interviewed at the Fort Myers Catholic
Welfare Bureau by Miss Mabel Baenen, supervisor of the agency.

HIGHLY CAPABLE STAFF AT FORT MYERS BUREAU

A Visit To West Coast Charity Center
By Msgr. Rowan T. Rastatter

Diocesan Director, Catholic Charities

One morning a short time
ago walking back to our rectory
after Mass we became enthrall-
ed once again with the dawn of
a new day.

The b i r d s
seemed inspired
. . . or was it
Leonard Bern-
stein? The sun
w a s breaking |
through some
reluctant, fleecy'
clouds, and to-
ward the west
the sky seemed bluer than any
that could be painted eVen by
the immortal Monet. Yes, great
day in the mornin'!

What better time, we mused,
than to drive over to the West
Coast . . . to Fort Myers . . .
and to call upon some of our
welfare people in that wide-
spread area.

WORD, STORY PICTURE
So after a light breakfast, we

were off and running — or, ra-

Msgr.
Rastatter

ther, driving. Like most tour-
ists, we didn't forget our cam-
era. We planned to bring to
you — our readers in all the
counties of our diocese — a
word-and-picture story of the
good people who so livingly and
tirelessly dispense your charity
among the needy, the homeless,
and the abandoned of all ages
in the eight counties of that
area.

We think you will be interest-
ed in the ingratiating story of
the people who make the
news — the welfare news of
this section of our diocese.

Let's meet the people of this
oft-forgotten way station of our
broad tract of diocesan welfare.
Quite naturally, first and fore-
most is the director. Just to
meet him for the first time is a
very refreshing and rewarding
experience. This follows since
Father Thomas J. Goggin is
imbued with a selfless, Christ-
like love for people . . . but par-
ticularly with the downtrodden
and those in need of any form
of worthy assistance.

If modesty is properly de-
fined as humility or unassu-
ming behavior, then Father
Goggin qualifies hands down.
He merely told us that "my
experiences are typically those
of any priest with nine years of
service."

SPECIAL COURSES
Despite his reticence, we

must tell you that with a B.A.
degree received at Saint Mary's
Seminary University at Balti-
more, Maryland, Father Goggin
went on to pursue special
courses in business administra-
tion and American History at
Catholic University of America
in Washington, D.C.

Today he is Pastor of St. Ra-
phael's C h u r c h at Lehigh
Acres, as well as serving as ex-
ecutive director of the local
Catholic Welfare Bureau . . .
where the results of his efforts
have been so extraordinary.

Mabel Baenen, supervisor of
the West Coast office, received
her master of social work de-
gree from Catholic University
of America. For several years
she was with the Catholic So-
cial Service in Milwaukee, spe-

cializing in working with dis-
turbed children in institutions
and foster homes, and working
also with family problems.

Later, Miss Baenen was lo-
cated in St. Petersburg with
Family and Children's Services
where she handled adoptions,
and marriage and family coun-
selling. At the Catholic Welfare
Bureau in Fort Myers, Miss
Baenen most capably supervis-
es the agency's services for
child and family welfare
throughout the eight counties
served by the West Coast of-
fic

By no means the least im-
portant cog in the machinery of
a smooth agency operation is
the clerical department and in
Fort Myers we have Edwina
Avery, secretary, with seven
years of experience in her
field. Mrs. Avery was born and
educated in England, and is a
graduate of the Pitman Busi-
ness College in London, Eng-
land.

So the above is by way of in-
troduction to the staff of our
newest welfare branch on the
West Coast.

W U •/ / Q When The Family's Big
I So Are The Housing Costs/

3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida

. ' . . OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY -

! <

FULLY APPROVED BY THE '*•

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals ^

and f
i The Catholic Hospital Association

Sisters of St. Joseph

By Msgr. ROWAN RASTATTER
Diocesan Director, Catholic Charities

"Be it ever so humble, there's
no place like home." Homely
and inspiring sentiment indeed.

In a practical sense, let's
paraphrase this expression and
bring it down to an economic
level: "Be it ever so humble
there's no cost like home."

Most of us today own, wholly
or partially, our t)wp homes . . .
and we are all too aware of the
monthly payments on mortgages
and interest. Some live in apart-
ments . . . and the monthly
rent is something we'd like to
forget about. Others live in
trailers or mobile homes. This,
too, costs money. Even living in
a tent has its expenses.

So, as you meet your month-
ly payments, consider that your
Bishop houses, not just one
family, but more than 300 de-
pendent children. This, too,
costs money . . . a lot of money
. . . whether it's at Boystown

South Florida, the Bethany Res-
idence for girls, the Catholic
Home for Children in Perrine,
or any of the five charitable in-
stitutions so dependent on your
charity.

Consider this when you —°.
filling your envelope for the
nual Catholic Charities collec-
tion on Nov. 21. Consider . . .
then give . . . and God will
bless your house and all who
live within its walls!

O God, upon this house we
ask
A steadfast Faith that will

not bend
A Hope that's equal to the

task
A Peace that's lasting to
the end;

A Joy that always will remain
As constant as the stars

above
A Virtue that will ever claim

the crowning glory of Thy
love.
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ANCIENT CEREMONIES HELD

Three Bells Consecrated
For New Seminary Chapel
Future priests of the Diocese

of Miami enrolled at St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary re-
cently witnessed the impressive
rites of consecration for the
three brass bells which now
hang in the tower of the new
seminary chapel.

Msgr. Robert W. Schiefen,
V.G., officiated at the ancient

i remonies assisted by Father
TEmerick Hydo, CM., new semi-
nary rector; Father Henry
Bradbury, CM., vice rector;
Father William Bamber, CM.
and Father David Russell, sec-
retary to Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll.

Also present for the ceremo-
nies were five members of the
Broward County Serra Club and
53 eighth grade pupils who were
visiting the diocesan seminary.

Made in Holland, the bells
weigh 1,000, 484, and 390 pounds
respectively. The largest bell is
36 inches in diameter and 29'i
inches high; the medium size
beH is 28'/;, inches in diameter
and ZV/i inches high; and the
smallest bell is 23'4 inches in
diameter and 19% inches high.
They were obtained for the
seminary by The Key.

During the ceremonies of con-
secration the bells were blessed
with holy water, anointed with
the Oil of the Sick on the out-
side and with Holy Chrismon
four locations of the inside;

HOLLAND-MADE brass bells for the new chapel at St. John
Vianney Seminary were consecrated by Msgr. Robert W. Schief-
en, V.G. during solemn ceremonies held recently.

Voice Photos

BELLS ARE INCENSED and anointed with Holy Oils during
ancient ritual used by the Church for nearly 1,200 years. The
new bells for the seminary chapel weigh a total of 1,774 pounds.

Poland's Christian Millenium To Be Observed In Diocese

HANGING in 40-ft. high tower,
bells will be rung to announce
the hour of devotions.

and washed with water mixed
with salt.

Plans for the observance of
the 1,000th anniversary of the
arrival of Christianity in Poland
are being mapped in the Dio-
cese of Miami.

Poland will celebrate her 1,000
years of Christianity in 1966 and
observances are being planned
throughout the world.

Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski of
Poland is due to arrive in New
York in August, 1966, for an
eight-week tour of the United
States to take part in the vari-
ous Millenium activities sched-
uled during that time.

In the Diocese of Miami, the
Sacred Heart Society, a mem-

ber of the Polish American
Congress, is coordinating all of

the activities being
the Greater Miami

scheduled in
area.

PAN AMERICAN M/tOi/es
TREE RIPENED FRUIT DIRECTYFROM OUR GROVES TO YOU

THIS YEAR
SEND FLORIDA'S

FINEST FRUIT

A box or basket of our delicious fruit sent as a gift is appreciated
and enjoyed by all, and by sending us your orders, you solve your
gift problems for all concerned. Our shipping season is from Novem-
ber through May, so we can take care of birthday or anniversary
rememberances as well as Christmas gifts.

DISCOUNT FOR QUANTITY SHIPPING

ALL CHRISTMAS
ORDERS

must be received by
D e c e m b e r 1st for
Christmas delivery.
Orders received after
that date will be han-
dled as per our De-
layed Shipping Plan.

PAN AMERICAN QftOl/68 Inc.

FORT LAUDERDALE
VISIT OUR DISPLAY ROOM - PACKING HOUSE AND GROVE

5 MILES WEST OF U.S. 4 4 1 ON S.W. 45th STREET

Phone LUdlow 1-4257

Making a move? Most people make
FIRST FEDERAL their First Stop for Home Loans.
Choosing the right place to obtain a home loan is a decision which most people only
make once or twice in their lives. They can't become experts on mortgages, so more
of them come to the place which people "have found always offers the best terms, as
well as dependable, helpful counsel.

So many people now make FIHST FEDERAL their first choice that we've been lending
an average of more than a million dollars a week for the past several years!

If you are planning to buy, build, or refinance, it'll pay you to compare FIRST
FEDERAL'S low interest rates and closing costs.. .and to learn about the other special
advantages of doing business with Florida's leading home financing institution.

; First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OP MIAMI

W. H. WALKER, Chairman

D O W N T O W N
100 N.E. 1st Ave. • 300 E. Flagler St.

U T T L E RIVER
8380 N.E. 2nd Ave.

CORAL WAY
2750 S.W. »nd S t

NORTH MIAMI
900 N.E. 125th St

KENDALL
Dadeland

HOMESTEAD
28875 S. Federal Hwy.
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Adoration Society Vigils
Called A'Manly Spirituality"

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
Members of the Nocturnal Ado-
ration Society were described
as having a "manly spiritu-
ality" by Father Joseph M.
McLaughlin in a talk given at
a Communion, Branch here.

Father McLaughlin was the
main speaker at the Commu-
nion Brunch which was held by
the Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
parish Nocturnal Adoration So-
ciety. A total of 144 men at-
tended.

Prior to the Brunch, mem-
bers of the Society observed a
Corporate Communion at the 8
a.m. Mass at Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs Church.

In his talk, Father McLaugh-
lin, who is spiritual moderator
of the parish society, declared
that it was "edifying" to see
such a large group of men who
sacrifice their hours of sleep in
the middle of the night in parti-
cipating in their hour of vigil on
the First Friday of every month
in adoration of the Blessed Sac-
rament Exposed.

"It is especially welcome,"
said Father McLaughlin, "be-
cause this Society of men shows
in a very purposeful way that
religion is not only for women
but also for men."

Father McLaughlin declar-
ed that "it is a Society that has
a manly spirituality" adding
that "the very nature of the So-
ciety which adores the Blessed
Sacrament Exposed is express-
ing love to its perfection."

During t h e Communion
Branch which was held at the
Sheraton Hotel, a total of 47 So-
ciety members received special
awards for having attended the
monthly vigils of the Society for
12 consecutive months.

The 47 were: Charles Miller,
Robert Stern, Walter Cramer,
Edward Gavin, George Dona-
hue, Alan Donahue, Gary Dona-
hue, Ben Knabb, James Fos-
ter, Robert Foster, Dennis Fos-
ter, Oliver Rasico, Joseph Cap-
ko, John McKillop, James Mc-
Killop, Antonio Champagne,
John Adams Sr., Howard Court-

Family Participation Sought
In Diocese Adoration Group

RECEIVING SPECIAL awards from Father Joseph M. Mc-
Laughlin, of Our Lady -Queen of Martyrs parish, Fort Lauder-
dale, for having perfect attendance during the past year at
the parish Nocturnal Adoration Society vigils are: from left,
Walter Cramer, Bernard Doetsch and Dr. Paul D. Houle.

wright, Frank Sorrentino, Lynn
Maher, Alfred Young, James
Courtwright, Richard Maher,
Michael Maher, J. Gregory
Shortall, Frank Gehl, Joseph

always nice to bank

at the

Coconut Grove Bank
"THE CONVENIENCE BANK OF SOUTH FLORIDA"

:•**

.. f * .\ . .••.•*. i

Open an account*now...
and receive this exciting
F R E E record album!

Sensational free offer from the bank
that always offers you more! When
you open a new Grove Bank account*,
you'll receive this golden treasure
of "big band" dance music with our
compliments! Seventeen sparkling
tunes by Fred Shannon Smith and
the Clubmen Orchestra, in a quality
LP album custom pressed by Colum-
bia Records! Your choice of stereo
or monaural! Limited edition...not
for sale.. . open your account now
while supply lasts!

* : :
RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY ALBUM FOR OPENING ANY ONE OF THESE ACCOUNTS:

NEW-CAR I SPECIAL CHECKING I REGULAR CHECKING I SAVINGS
FINANCING ($100 MINIMUM) (CUSTOMARY $200 MINIMUM) ($300 MINIMUM)

Coconut Grove Bank
SOUTH BAYSHORE DRIVE AT 27th AVENUE

Member, F.D.I.C. • Regular and special checking accounts • Savings accounts • Drive-ln teller windows • Bank-
by-moil • Safety deposit boxes • Refrigerated fur storage vault • Personal and business loans • Automobile
and mortgage loam • Complete trust department • International travel and commercial banking services.

Peloso, Lester Condon, James,
Murray, Ernest Unger, Ray-
mond Birkmeyer, William
Brooks 1H, John Kirkendall,
Paul D. Houle, Gerard Esposi-
to, Bernard Doetsch, Stephen
Kruthaupt, George Enzenbach-
er, Leo Gormican, Harold
Scheftic, William Bucknam,
James White, John O'Neill, An-
drew Schmelz, Carl Schaeper,
William Judge and John Leon-
ard.

Honorable mention was made
of these 12 men who had at-
tended 11 of the 12 monthly vig-
ils: Joseph Ziegler Sr., Donald
Killoren, James Hurley Sr.,
Earl Richards, A. E. John Roth,
John Adams Jr., E. S. Falow-
ski, William Brooks Jr., Paul
Gehl, James Dolan, Edward La- evening of recollection will be
Plante and John Dunn. observed by members of the

Plans to extend the monthly
vigil of the Cathedral Nocturnal
Adoration Society to 24 hours
and to seek the participation of
all members of the family in
the vigils have been announced.

Father Joseph J. Brunner,
assistant pastor, said the plans
were outlined at a meeting with
one of the main organizers of
the Adoration Society, William
Sullivan; captains of the Adora-
tion Society bands; Frank
PeUicoro, Parish Holy Name
Society president, and other of-
ficers of the Holy Name Society.

A Holy Name Society commit-
tee is to be appointed to super-
vise the reorganization of- the
Society's vigil on a 24-hour
basis.

At present the Society holds
its once-a-month vigils from
8:30 p.m. to 6:30 a.m. each
First Friday of the month.

Plans are to begin the vigil at
8:30 a.m. Friday with school
children participating in the
adoration before the Blessed
Sacrament during the daylight
hours. Women of the parish are
expected to take part in the
vigil also until 8:30 p.m. when
the regular Nocturnal Adoration

group composed of men of the
parish will begin their monthly
all-night adoration.

Meanwhile the Knights of Co-
lumbus band of the Nocturnal
Adoration Society has an-
nounced that its vigil hour
would be from 3:30 to 4:30 a.m.
tomorrow (Saturday) at The Ca-
thedral.

The band is composed f
members of the Miami K A
C. Council. Band leader named
for this month will be Al Koslki
who will lead in the recitation of
the Office of the Blessed Sac-
rament. Assisting him as right
reader wiJl be Ed Kocian. Sam
Marinelli will be left reader.

A special hour for Spanish-
speaking will be held from 10:30
to 11:30 p.m. during the all-
night vigil tonight.

A regular meeting of the Ca-
thedral Holy Name Society will
be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
11, at the Cathedral Auditorium,
7506 NW Second Avenue.

Guest speaker at the meeting
will be Father David G. Russell,
assistant pastor. Father Russell
will speak on "The Dynamisms
of the Church in Aggiornamen-
to."

Evening Of Recollection
By Police, Firemen's Guild
NORTH PALM BEACH — An Palm Beach County Guild of

St. Anthony Parish To Hold
Two One-Week Missions

FORT LAUDERDALE — Two
missions lasting one week each
will be held for members of
St. Anthony parish beginning
Sunday, Nov. 7 and ending Sat-
urday, Nov. 20.

Two Vincentian Fathers, Fa-
ther Timothy Shanahan, CM.,
and Father Francis Fish, CM.,
will conduct the missions at the
church which is located at NE
3rd St. and Ninth Ave.

The first mission from Nov. 7
to Nov. 13 will be for all par-
ishioners whose last names be-
gin with the letters A through L.

The second mission from Nov.
14 to Nov. 20 will be for those
parishioners whose last names
begin with the letters M through
Z.

Father L. Philip McNeil, as-
sistant pastor at St. Anthony
parish, said each family in the
parish is urged to come to the
mission in a group. A special
effort will be made, said Father
McNeil, to encourage high
school students to attend with
their families.

The opening service of each
mission will begin at 7:30 p.m.

Masses and instructions will
be offered daily at 6:30 and 8
a.m.

In addition there will be an
evening Mass and sermon at
7:30 p.m.

Members of neighboring par-

ishes also are invited to attend.
Father Fish, a native of Troy,

N. Y., was ordained to the
priesthood in 193d. Prior to his
assignment as director of the
Vincentian Mission Band in
Opelika, Ala., Father Fish
served as an Army Chaplain in
Italy, Alaska, Iceland and Ger-
many.

Father Fish has held teach-
ing assignments in theology and
in English literature at St. Jo-
seph's College, Princeton, N. J.,
at Niagara University, N. Y.,
and at St. John's College in
Brooklyn, N. Y.

He has also served on the
Vincentian Missions in the
Canal Zone and in Greensboro,
N. C.

Father Shanahan, a native, of
Floral Park, N. Y., was or-
dained to the priesthood in 1954.

Prior to his assignment to
Opelika in 1964, Father Shana-
han spent two years on the Vin-
centian Fathers Mission Band
in Springfield, Mass., and an-
other six years in the same
work at the Vincentian House
in Groveport, Ohio.

Father Shanahan has also
held a teaching assignment at
St. Joseph's College, in Prince-
ton, N. J., and is a graduate of
the St. Pius X School of Music,
New York.

Police and Firemen on Sunday,
Nov. 7 at Our Lady of Florida
Monastery and Retreat House.

Members will assemble in
full uniform at 6:30 p.m. and
a Scripture service and sermon
will mark the opening of the
evening's program.

Included will be a period for
meditation and reading. Confes-
sions will be heard during this
silent period and an informal
discussion will follow.

Father Wilfred Scanlan, C.P.,
will conduct the conferences
which will close with recitation
of the rosary and Benediction
celebrated by Father Bernard
McGrenehan, V.F., pastor, St.
Juliana parish, West Palm
Beach, and moderator of the
guild.

Capt. A. Frank Ward, of
West Palm Beach Fire Dep.
ment, is president of the guild,
organized last April.

Other officers are Inspector
Joseph Macy, West Palm Beach
Police Dept, and Chief Frank
Sulkowski, Riviera Beach Fire
Department, vice presidents; Lt.
William Waters, Boynton Beach
Police Dept., treasurer; Mrs.
Verne McManus, West Palm
Beach Police Dept., secretary;
and Sgt. Edward Sullivan, Boyn-
ton Beach Police Dept., ser-
geant-at-arms.

AI those engaged in law en-
forcement and fire-fighting in
the Palm Beach County area
are invited to attend the eve-
ning of recollection.
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.oward County Boys, Shown With Msgr. Robert. W. Schiefen, V.G., Recently Spent Day At The Seminary

Boys Visiting Seminary From Broward County View Display Of Vestments And Liturgical Vessels

Seminarian Marc Guittard Demonstrates Ham Radio

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD

MIAMI, FLA.

A TOUCH OFJ^CAPrCOO ON B/SCAVNE BAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St.

Causeway• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

CLOSED MONDAYS
MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 19th YEAR

<d6

PRATT & LAMBEI
FLA

WALL FINIJVAPEX
Beautiful colors that dry to a pleasing flat
finish can be yours. New paint jobs last and
last. If it becomes marred or scarred, you
can touch it up without showing. Use brush
or roller. Clean equipment .with soap and
water. Vapex is practical and distinctive for
walls and ceilings. Dries in
minutes. Paint and use a 4* ^k Q Q
room the same day! p̂ ^ ^ #©

Usually $5.95 Gal.

fRXTTsLAMBEKT

Locations

To Serve

You!

LUMBER &

Voice Photoa

BROWARD SERRA Club members were recently welcomed to
St. John Vianney Seminary by new rector, Father Emerick
Hydo, CM., left; and Father John McDonnell, CM. They are
shown with James Denvir, left; Jack Hill, Buddy Provencal,
Henry Green and James Horan.

$AVE BIG
on famous quality

GENERAL

JET SPECIAL
Factory fresh high quality General tires with full depth
traction tread that delivers low cost, dependable mile-
age and, NYLON CORD construction that shrugs off
impacts and bruises.

COMPACTS
6.00/6.50 x 13 Tubeless Blackwall

FORD, CHEVY, PLYMOUTH,
STUDEBAKER, LARK, RAMBLER

7.75x14 • 7.75x15
Tubeless Blackwalls

Replaces sizes
7.50x14 • 6.70x15

for BUICK, STUDEBAKER,
MERCURY, CHRYSLER, DODGE,

OLDS, PLYMOUTH, PONTIAC

8.25x14 • 8.15x15
Tubeless Blackwalls

Replaces sizes
8.00x14 • 7.00 x. IS

BUY NOW-PAY LATER!
USE OUR

1OO% O.K.
C R E D I T PLAN

FOR ALL YOUR CAR-CARE NEEDS!

FREE
MOUNTING

NO TRADE-IN
TIRES NEEDED
*Plus Tax 1.56 to 2.19

WHITEWALLS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

Goes A Long
Way to Make

Friends
MIAMI

5 6 0 0 B i s c a y n e B o u l e v a r d . . . . P L 1 - 8 5 6 4
NORTH MIAMI

700 N.E. 167th Street ; , . Wl 5-4249
MIAMI BEACH

Alton Road and Dade Boulevard . 1 . . . . . . J E 8-5396
CORAL GABLES

10 Giralda Avenue HI 4-7141
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FABULOUS
ONE DAY LAND INVESTMENT and INSPECTION TOUR of

LUCAYA/FREEPDRT
TOTAL COST,
PER PERSON 14.95 LV. 9:00 A.M.

NOV. 10th
Spend One of the most exciting times of your life seeing the potential
of this new "Riviera of the Western Hemisphere"

Free transportation to and from Lu-
caya in our luxurious DC-3 executive
airliner, complete with full crew and
stewardess.

Enjoy the most delightful of sumptu-
ous island food.

VIP treatment—you will be hosted
and privately toured by one of our
courteous island consultants.

Excite to the world famous Lucayan
Beach Hotel & Casino.
See the Beautiful new Lucayan Beach
Country Club & Golf Course and
much else.
Thrill to the outstanding industrial,
commercial and residential growth of
Grand Bahama Island — Appreciate
what this can mean to you in terms
of possible investment.

This complete tour is yours for only $14.95. Moreover, if you decide to
invest, this amount is credited toward whatever investment you make.

ACT NOW! SPACE IS LIMITED! TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
EXCITING INSPECTION OPPORTUNITY BY CALLING IMMEDIATELY!

CALL: 377-0469
AD 846029 <S-7A)

ALBERT MAEROFF
GRAND BAHAMA PROPERTIES
344 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE VOICE

If-you shooief feel tow,
Perturbed, and Distressed

About your Estate Flan
And what would be best

To provide for your
family's future needs

Then it's time you
Realized, it is indeed

that our Trust men ore
' Mosf witting and able

Specialists, who ore
Highly capable

Of applying their Knowledge
And their Skill

Their Know-how and
Experience "fill

Your Estate Plan's design
Is concentrated

To provide for your family
As you designated

Then you may relax

#:. And be at ease

Because you know
Your Estate Man will please

And t«ke care of those
You love so true

'Cause you cared enough
And proved it too? \

You have —- haven't you?

LITTLE RIVER BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
8017j^vl.SEGOND^AVENUE, MIAMI, FLORIDA: V

MSMS6R: fiOBf At SSS6P.V6: SYSTEM" DEPOSIT' INSURANCE CORPORATION:

Dean Of School Of Social Work Honored
Dr. Henry A. McGinnis, dean

of the School of Social Work
which will open in the Fall of
1966 at Barry College, was re-
cently honored during a dinner
in the college union.

Formerly assistant and asso-
ciate professor at Fordham Uni-
versity's School of Social Serv-
ice in New York, Dr. McGinnis
assumed his duties at Barry
College several months ago.

Married and the father of five
children, he was the workshop
leader at the Florida Associa-
tion of Visiting Teachers' Insti-
tute held Oct. 20 through 23 in
Daytona Beach.

During the dinner he was wel-
comed to the community by
Bernard Finkelstein, executive
director of the Welfare Planning
Council of Dade County, mem-
bers of the college lay advisory
board and representatives of
Dade and Broward County
community service agencies.

Addressing guests, Dr.
McGinnis id that "Barry Col-
lege School of Social Work will
provide the community with a
graduate professional school to
fill the need of trained social

workers both in public and pri-
vate agencies, clinics and hos-
pitals.

"Surveys by the Dade Coun-
ty So'-'il Welfare Council
have indicated an ' immediate
need of 150 professional social

workers, projected needs for
the next three years require
double that number. This would
provide professional social
workers for supervisory and ad-
ministrative positions, both in
public and private facilities.

\
NEW DEAN of the Barry College School of Social Work, Dr.
Henry McGinness, left, was guest of honor at a recent dinner.
He is shown with Sister Mary Dorothy, O.P., college president;
and Bernard Finklestein, executive director, Welfare Planning
Council.

for the most
of vacation pleasure,
See ALL of Florida

The Sunshine State is America's favorite
playground. See why.

See the Gulf Coast and the Gulf Stream
(for fishing). See the nation's oldest
city or Cape Kennedy (for contrast).
See the Everglades (just for fun)!

See as much of Florida as you
can — and you'll see why, every year,
more than 160,000 other vacationers
settle here to stay. Maybe you'll be one
of this year's thousands of new
residents. After all — it takes a lifetime
to see all of Florida. Why not take it?

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
H E L P I N G B U I L D F L O R I D A
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FOR DECEASED MEMBERS

Memorial Service Planned By Miami KC
Holy Name Deanery Head
Tells Of Districting Plan

A Memorial Service for
members of the Miami Council
of the Knights of Columbus
who died during the past year
will be held at
8 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 9, at the
Council H a l l
3405 NW
Avenue.

27th
KC News
In Brief

The Knights
of Columbus choir consisting of
members of several Miami area

icils will sing five hymns
V-.ing the service and Charles
Belanger, the Cathedral organ-
ist, will play the piano accom-
paniment.

The main speaker at the serv-
ice will be F. Thomas Leonardi,
master of the K. of C. Fourth
Degree in South Florida.

Father John B. Fitzgerald,
C. M., Council Chaplain and as-
sistant pastor at St. Vincent de
Paul parish, will deliver an
eulogy and lead in the recita-
tion of prayers.

The Memorial service ritual
will last one hour.

* * *
HOMESTEAD — Sal DiBene-

detto has been named Knight
of the Year for 1965 by the
Homestead Knights of Colum-
bus Council.

DiBenedetto will receive his
award at a special dinner to-
morrow (Saturday) at the Elks
Lodge.

An award for being chosen
"Man of the Year" will be giv-

en at the dinner to Msgr. David
E. Bushey, pastor of Sacred
Heart parish.

DiBenedetto was named
Knight of the Year for his work
in the Council and youth pro-
grams. He is a member of the
Father Andrew Brown General
Assembly of the Fourth Degree
and has been warden of the

Homestead Council the past
three years,

• * *
FORT PIERCE — New offi-

cers of the Indian River Gen-
eral Assembly of the Fourth
Degree of the Knights of Co-
lumbus were installed in a spe-
cial ceremony here at the Coun-

Combat Indecent Literature,
Holy Name Societies Urged

Parish Holy Name Societies
are being urged to plan cam-
paigns in their areas to com-
bat indecent literature.

In a resolution passed at the
convention of Diocesan Union
of Holy Name Societies held in
Fort Lauderdale the parish so-
cieties were asked to oppose the
sale of indecent literature in
their communities.

A total of five plaques were
given to the winners of five
awards at the convention.

St. Ann parish of Naples won
the award for "significant con-
vention attendance" with Holy
Rosary parish in Perrine taking
second place and St. Rita Mis-
sion in Perrine third.

Holy Name parish of West
Palm Beach won a first place
award for having the greatest
numerical increase of member-
ship in the diocese. St. Brendan
parish was awarded second

place for membership increase
and St. Michael and St. Eliza-
beth parishes tied for third.

The first place award for per-
centage increase in membership
also went to Holy Name parish
while Holy Rosary and Blessed
Trinity parishes placed second
and third respectively.

A plaque for having the larg-
est local attendance at Holy
Communion on Holy Name Sun-
days each month was given to
Sacred Heart parish in Lake
Worth. St. Brendan parish took
second place and Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs parish in Fort
Lauderdale third.

A first place award for hav-
ing the largest percentage in-
crease in attendance at Holy
Communion on Holy Name Sun-
days was given to St. Francis
Xavier parish. Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs parish was second
and St. Francis of Assisi parish
third.

cil Hall of the Indian River
K. of C. Council.

Conducting the installation
was F. Thomas Leonardi, mas-
ter of the Fourth Degree in
South Florida. He was assisted
by Joseph Corso, past faithful
navigator of the Indian River.
Assembly. Leonardi also was
main speaker at the installation
rites.

Msgr. Michael J. Beerhalter,
pastor of St. Anastasia parish,
is faithful friar of the Assembly.

New officers installed were:
Thomas J. Crotty, faithful navi-
gator; A. E. Hammil, captain;
Charles Farina, pilot; Joseph
Molnar, advocate; John Stinson,
scribe; Cornillius Schlitt, inner
sentinel; and Daniel Bruno,
outer sentinel.

Named as trustees for the As-
sembly were: Lawrence Baum-
ker, three-year term; Elmo
James, two-year term; and
Charles Farina, one-year term.

* * •
FORT MYERS — An installa-

tion of officers will be held by
the Father James J. O'Riordan
General Assembly of the Fourth
Degree of the Knights of Colum-
bus at 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7, at
the K. of C. Council Hall here.

* • •
CORAL GABLES — The Coral

Gables Council will hold a Me-
morial Service for Council mem-
bers who died during the past
year at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 10, at the Council Hall,
270 Catalonia Ave.

A reorganization plan whereby
Holy Name Societies in the
North Dade Deanery will be
grouped into districts has been
announced by Michael Stanco,
newly elected deanery presi-
dent.

Stanco said the reorganization
plans were outlined at a meet-
ing of parish officers of the
deanery held at Picciolo's Res-
taurant on Miami Beach.

Officers elected at the dean-
ery rally held at Immaculate
Conception Church also attend-
ed the meeting.

Stanco said each of the five
deanery officers has been placed
in charge of one of the five dis-
tricts into which the deanery
has been divided.

He said the reorganization is
being carried out so that the
deanery officers would be able
to visit the various parish soci-
eties more often and at the same
time gather information for the
president on how the different
societies are functioning.

In this way, Stanco pointed
out, the deanery officers will
then know what functions are
being planned by the parish
groups and will be able to give
these events more support than
has been given in the past.

The district setup also will en-
able the deanery president to

better assist the parish societies
in whatever problems they
might have, Stanco asserted.

ATTENDING
Francis Yusko, past president

of the deanery, and William Mc-
Cluskey, present vice president
of the Diocesan Union of Holy
Name Societies, were among
those attending the reorganiza-
tion meeting.

The parish-by-parish break-
down of the new districting and
the deanery officer who will be
in charge of eadiNdjstrict is as
follows:

District One, Michael Stanco,
deanery president — St. Joseph,
St. Francis de Sales, St. Pat-
rick, Holy Family and St. Law-
rence.

District Two, Dennis Mollica,
vice president — St. Vincent de
Paul; St. Rose of Lima, St.
James and Visitation.

District Three, Sam Jones,
secretary — Holy Redeemer,
Corpus Christi, The Cathedral
and St. Francis Xavier.

District Four, Ray Chappitt,
treasurer — Blessed Trinity,
Immaculate Conception, St.
Monica, Our Lady of Perpetual
Help and St. John the Apostle.

District Five, Roger Wilkie,
Warden — Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, St. Mi-
chael, St. Dominic and Gesu.

Vinitiiliaii Fathers To Conduct
A Mission At

Saint Anthony's Church
In Fort Lauderdale

Rev. Timothy Shanahan, C.M. Rev. Francis Fish, C M .

MISSION SCHEDULE
FIRST WEEK: SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th THRU SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13th

For all persons and families whose last name begins with A thru L

SECOND WEEK: SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th THRU SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 th
For all persons and families whose last name begins with M thru Z.

SCHEDULE OF MASSES AND INSTRUCTIONS
MORNING: Masses and Instruction 6:30 and 8:00 A.M.
EVENING: Mass and Main Sermon 7:30 P.M.

Each mission opens Sunday evening at 7:30 P.M.

SUNDAY MISSION
St. Lawrence Church

N.E. 22nd AVENUE and 191st STREET — NORTH MIAMI BEACH

REV. GEORGE NAGLE

THE MISSION SERVICES
WILL BE CONDUCTED BY
FATHER GEORGE NAGLE
OF THE PAULIST FATHERS

Father Nagle has had experience working with

Youth Programs in Austin, Texas where he wrote

a weekly column for Teen Agers in "The Lone

Star Catholic".

MISSION SCHEDULE
• SUNDAYS: NOVEMBER 7th, i4th, 21st and 28th
MISSION SERMON AT ALL MASSES
• MONDAYS: NOVEMBER 8th, 15th, and 22nd
8:00 P.M. For High School Students - MASS and INSTRUCTION
• WEDNESDAYS: NOVEMBER loth, 17th, and 24th
8:00 P.M. General Mission Night MASS - Homily and Benediction
• FRIDAYS: NOVEMBER 12th, 19th and 26th
10:30 A.M. Grade School Students - MASS and INSTRUCTION
• FORTY HOURS DEVOTION Begins at the 8:00 A.M. MASS
On Saturday, November 27th with all day and all night Adoration until
the close of the Devotion at the 6:30 MASS Sunday Evening, November
28th.

CONFESSIONS will be heard during all Sunday, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday MASSES.

CONFESSIONS will also be heard every week day from 4:30 to 5:30
P.M. starting November 8th through November 26th (Saturday Confessions
are from 4:00 to 5:00 P.M. and 7:30 to 8:30 P.M.)
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Guiding A Club Requires Finesse

MENK

OCCVV MEMBERS throughout the 16 counties of South Florida
have been soliciting subscriptions to The Voice. Mrs. James Dyer,
left, receives the annual subscription of Mrs. Dominick LaBella,
president of the Cathedral Women's Guild in Miami.

Club To Remember Film On Charities
Deceased Members

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
Members of St. Anthony Catho-
lic Woman's Club will assist at
a Memorial Mass for deceased
members at 8 a.m., Tuesday,
Nov. 9 in St. Anthony Church.

Breakfast will follow in the
clubrooms where a special pro-
gram will be presented under
the direction of Mrs. Lawrence
B. Benoit.

The monthly meeting of the
club is scheduled to be held
Tuesday, Nov. 23.

DEERFIELD BEACH — A
film on Catholic Charities will
highlight the monthly meeting
of St. Ambrose Guild at 7:30
p.m., Monday, Nov. 8 in the
school social room.

Plans will be discussed for a
benefit card party scheduled to
be held Thursday, Nov. 18 in
the school hall.

Calling The Voice Editor- %
ial Dept? Our Telephone
Number is: 758-0543.

(This is the third in a series of
articles explaining the goals of the
standing committees of the Miami
Diocesan Council of Catholic Women.)

By MRS. C. F. MENK
Are you completely satisfied

with the way your affiliation is
being run and with the results?
If so, you are either very for-
tunate in your
choice of affilia-
tion or you are
apathetic. If you
are n o t satis-
fied, what are
you doing about
it?

Most of you
are either lead-
ers or potential
leaders. In as-
suming office or a chairman-
ship, have you outlined to your-
self the principles on which you
will conduct yourself?

An interesting definition of
principle is — A settled rule of
action or behavior, especially
of right action, conscientiously
and resolutely adopted. The first
thing a leader (or anyone else
for that matter) should do is
to establish the simple basic
rules or principles.

SOME PRINCIPLES
Integrity, charity, tact and a

gracious manner should enter
your rules. Then, every so often
it pays to stop and take stock
as to how close you are stick-
ing to those principles — how
much practice they are getting.

Are you letting the need for
fund-raising blind you to the
other objectives for which you
were organized? Too often we
place our goal on how much
money we can make. True, It
is praiseworthy to help the pas-
tor financially, and good-

ness knows, they all need it.
But that is not the end.

An informed lay apostolate is
needed to let the light shine so
that God may be glorified. The
consecrecration of the world is
essentially the work of the lay
apostolate. Who is your neigh-
bor? Where does your obliga-
tion in conscience cease? In
your own parish — in your dio-
cese — in your country, or in
the world? If your affiliation
feels that rummage sales, card
parties and bazaars are the
most important part of your
work, then you are not living
up to your potential for good,
or contributing to a good Catho-
lic image.

Are your meetings interesting?
Are they well handled? Do you
know your basic parliamentary
rules? Three things a president
should know or have when she
takes office are a gavel, a copy
of Roberts Rules of Order Revis-
ed and a well studied copy of
the constitution. The president
or presiding officer should keep
control of the meeting at all
times. Members should not be
allowed to talk to each other
— all remarks are addressed
to the chair.

Many new leaders are timid
about enforcing rules — they
should not be. No woman likes
a long drawn out meeting.

Remember my three d's —
Dignity, Decorum and Dispatch.
They will follow as the night
the day. It is not necessary for
you to be an expert parliamen-
tarian, but a broad basis of
knowledge is necessary for a
smooth operation. And don't

ever think it is not necessary.
It is!

Most presiding officers talk
too much. She is not there to
air her opinions. She is there
to preside and that is an im-
personal job. She may not ex-
press her opinions on a matter
before the club or enter into
debate. She may make an-
nouncements but not comment
on them. Your constitution is a
working document that should
be studied and then followed.

Any project or motion which
is not in accord with the con-
stitution is to be ruled out of
order by the president. A Cath-
olic Woman's Club is not an ad-
ministrative or policy making
body — that is reserved by the
pastor and a close cooperation
should be established.

Try and appoint your com-
mittees from different age and
social groups. Nothing stifles a
club sooner than cliqueness.
More than that, you may be
surprised at the ability shown
by a woman working on a com-
mitte for the first time.

Try and make every woman
in the parish a working mem-
ber — set your goals high and
see what happens. Make this
a challenge by putting your
principles into practice.

CAMPUS QUEEN at Barry Col-
lege is Paulette Boudrias, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Boudrias, St. Anastasia parish,
Fort Pierce. A grandniece of
Msgr. Michael J. Beerhalter,
her pastor, Paulette will be
crowned on Saturday.

COIN DRY CLEANING
Self Service $ < ^ 5 0 Up to 8 Lbs.

Special Offer fl Val. $6.00 to $8.00
Sweaters, Dresses, Skirts, Blankets

Couch Covers, Draperies, Expert Dyeing
Open 7:00 A.M. to NOON - 2:30 to 6:00 P.M.

FLUFFY WHITE COIN LAUNDRY
2176 S.W. 1st St., cor. 22nd Ave. - FR 3-9244

THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
IN THE PAGES OF THE VOICE

. . . Your pastor looks to you to make possible

Bishop Carroll's request that The Voice he deliver-

ed each week into every Catholic home. If your

subscription has not been paid, or if it expires soon,

TUT

VOICE
SUBSCRIBE TO . . .

RATES: 5.00 PER YEAR IN THE UNITED STATES - 7.50 PER YBAR IN OTHER COUNTRIES

VOICE Circulation Dept.

6180 N.E. 4th Court, Miami, Florida 33137

D I wish to subscribe to THE VOICE

D I wish to renew my subscription to THE VOICE

Name

Address

Parish

• subscription price enclosed
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Parties, Fashion Shows,
Luncheons On Calendar

"MY FAIR LADY" will be staged this month by Barry College
with freshman Carole Bird -cast in the role of flower girl Eliza
Doolittle and Douglas Eames as Professor Henry Higgins.

THE NEW ELIZA Doolittle (Carole Bird) is presented to society
and dances with Zoltan Karpathy, portrayed by Biscayne College
student Andrew Barrett, of Miami Shores.

College Theater Group
To Stage 'My Fair Lady7

Lerner and Loewe's popular
musical, "My Fair Lady" will
be presented by the Barry Col-
lege drama and music depart-
ments on Nov. 12, 13, 14, 19, 20,
and 21 in the college auditor-
ium, N. Miami Avenue and
115th Street.

Barry freshman, Carole Bird,
is cast in the role of Eliza Doo-
little in the production which
had a record-breaking seven
year run on Broadway and
which inspired the Academy-
award winning film last year.

Douglas Eames, an employee
of WSKP radio station, and a
drama major graduate of the
University of Colorado will be
seen as Professor Henry Hig-
gins, the role played in both the
stage play and motion picture
by Rex Harrison.

Singles Club Plans
An Autumn Dance

An "Autumn Serenade" dance
sponsored by the Miami Cath-
olic Singles Club will begin at
8 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 7 at the
Alcazar Hotel, 500 Biscayne
Blvd.

Music for dancing will be
provided by Al Schoen and his
orchestra.- Attire will be semi-
formal. Members and guests
are welcome to attend.

Queen Of Martyrs
Women's Retreat

FORT LAUDERDALE —
A three-day retreat sponsor- j
ed by women of Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs parish will
be held at the Cenacle Re-
treat House, Lantana, begin-
ning Friday, Nov. 12.

Reservations may be made
by calling Miss Jean Anzen-
backer at LU 3-5907 or Mrs.
Elmer Dubbs at LU 3-5049.

Alfred Doolittle, father of
Eliza, will be played by the Rev.
Harry Snyder, pastor, First
Southwest United C h u r c h of
Christ, who portrayed the role
of Max Detwiller in the college's
presentation of "Sound of Mu-
sic" last year.

Miss Margaret Jungers, who
was seen as Helen of Troy in
last season's "Trojan Women,"
and is now a senior drama ma-
jor, is cast in the role of Mrs.
Higgins. Marilyn Bogetich, who
had leading roles in stage pro-
ductions last year, will play
Mrs. Pearce.

John Meltzer of Hollywood,
who also appeared in "Trojan
Women" will be seen as Colonel
Pickering; Robert Hines, Miami
Shores, will appear as Freddy
Eynsf ord-Hill; Joyce Audley,
freshman drama major, as Mrs.
Eynsford-Hill; and Biscayne
College student, Andrew Barrett
as Zoltan Karpathy.

A professional orchestra will
provide the music during per-
formances. Music during re-
hearsals is provided by Miss
Celina Dembrowski and Miss
Carol Frame, college music stu-
dents.

Evening performances begin
on Fridays and Sundays at 8:15
p.m. A matinee will be staged
on Saturdays at 2:30 p.m. All
seats, are reserved and tickets
a r e available by calling
PL 4-3322.

The entire production is un-
der the direction of Sister Marie
Carol, O.P., head of the Barry
drama department; and Sister
Alma Christa, O.P. of the music
department.

BARNETTS
Office Supplies
228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street

PL 4-3457

RENTALS
"AT YOUR SERVICE 50 YEARS"
TENTS--TABLES-CHAIRS

PARTY EQUIPMENT

633-3281
Personalized Service

Voice Photos

ALFRED DOOLITTLE, played by the Rev. Harry Snyder, pastor,
First Southwest United Church of Christ, listens as two cockney
girls, Lana Estes, Miami Shores; and Cathy McClesky, Coral
Gables, tell him of the new adventure of his daughter.

Centro Auxiliary Asks
Aid Of American Women

American women in the
Greater Miami area are urgent-
ly needed in the membership of
Centro Hispano Auxiliary to as-
sist the organization in foster-
ing relations with Latin Ameri-
cans and guiding C u b a n
refugees in the American way
of life.

As the Diocese of Miami pre-
pares to welcome the newest
exodus of exiles from commu-
nist - controlled Cuba, Mrs.
Francisco Montana of Little
Flower parish, Coral Gables,
past DCCW chairman of Inter-
national and Inter-American Re-
lations, has emphasized that
"American women, with their
talents for organization, are ur-
gently needed to lead enthusias-

tic Spanish - speaking volun-
teers."

Membership in the Catholic
Spanish Center Auxiliary is one
of the "best opportunities for
North American women to be-
come acquainted with their sis-
ters and guide the Cuban refu-
gees in their new way of life,"
Mrs. Montana said. "How can
they become good citizens and
live like their neighbors? How
can they be active in the affairs
and welfare of the community
if they don't have some unself-
ish soul to teach them?"

The next meeting of the auxil-
iary will be held at 10 a.m.,
Monday, Nov. 8 on the third
floor of the diocesan Spanish
center at 130 NE Second Street.

Luncheons, fashion show and
card parties headline events
scheduled by women's clubs
throughout South Florida next
week.

* * • .
JUPITER — A fashion and

wig party under- the auspices
of St. Jude's Christian Moth-
ers will begin at 8 p.m., Thurs-
day, Nov. 1 at the North Palm
Beach Country Club.

Latest creations in women's
apparel from Anthony's, Edna
Buchanan, Fountain's, J o a n
Munk, Lola's, Marge Spinney,
Medley's, Mercer's, P a t
George, Red Hen, Sammy's and
Ye Style Shoppe will be shown.

Models will be Mrs. Kenneth
Hirtzel, Mrs. A. Greene, Mrs.
John Hartley, Mrs. Albert We-
hage, Mrs. Al Diaz, Mrs. Eu-
gene Wehage, Mrs. Frank Ba-
tus, Mrs. Lawrence Cousino,
Mrs. Brant Stinedurf, Kathy
Grogan and Luann and Dar-
lene Hirtzel. Kathy and Kristen
Munk and Claire and Andrea
McSwiney will model children's
wear.

Dessert and coffee will be
served and tickets may be ob;
tained by contacting Mrs. Stan-
ley Oblaczynski. Mrs. Paul Mc-
Swiney and Mrs. Jay Hayes
are assisting Mrs. G. D. Geor-
gopoulos, chairman.

* * *
RIVIERA BEACH — The an-

nual card party under the au-
spices of St. Francis of Assisi
Altar Society will begin at 8
p.m., Thursday, Nov. 11 in the
school cafetorium.

, Members of the arrange-
ments committee are Mrs. Ed-
ward Higgins, refreshments;
Mrs. Raymond Roche and Mrs.
Everett Snow, awards; and
Mrs. George Schmitt, tickets.

* • • '
CORAL GABLES — "Roman

Holiday" will be the theme of
the fashion show and luncheon
which members of the Little
Flower Society and the Junior
Women will sponsor at noon,
Thursday, Nov. 11 at the Ri-
viera Country Club, 1155 Blue
Rd.

Fashions from Don Mullen
will be shown and hair styles
will be by J. Baldi.

Miss Clara Hoffmann is gen-

Si, Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
LARGE SELECTION NEW BOOKS

FOR PRIESTS - RELIGIOUS
MARY OF NA2ARETH
LOVE ONE ANOTHER
CATHOLIC HIGHER EDUCATION
STRAWS FROM THE CRIB
GROWING IN PERFECT UNION
THE SUPERIOR FOLLOWS THE MASTER
DAWN OF CONSECRATION

FOR OTHER BOOKS — TITLES PLEASE PHONE

FR 1-0835 2700 Biscayne Blvd. FR 1-0835
OPEN 8:30 A.M. — 6 P.M. and 7:15 TO 8:15 P.M. M0N. THRU SAT.

eral chairman assisted by Mrs.
Walter LaRose, co-chairman;
Mrs. Joseph Regis and Mrs.
Paul Wunderlich, tickets; and
Mrs. Austin L. Grimes, pub-
licity.

Reservations for the benefit,
whose proceeds are donated to
the altar fund, may be made
by c a l l i n g MO 1-6001 or
443-2060.

* * *
Their annual luncheon and

fashion show will be sponsor-
ed by St. Michael's Women's
Guild at noon, Thursday, Nov.
11 at the Hotel Everglades in
downtown Miami.

Mrs. Vincent DeCario is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements
assisted by Mrs. William Saco,
awards; Mrs. Harry McLaugh-
lin, tickets.

Reservations may he made
by calling Mrs. Ray Diehl at
633-3188 no later than Sunday,
Nov 7.

• • *
WEST HOLLYWOOD — A

fashion show and card party
under the auspices of St. Berna-
dette Women's Guild will begin
at 7 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 6 at
Chaminade High School audi-
torium.

Latest fashions will be shown
by Sears, Roebuck and the pub-
lic is invited to attend.

Mrs. Arthur Anthony is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements.

Guild At St. Rose
Collecting Canned
Food For Camillus

MIAMI SHORES — Donations
of canned foods and coffee for
Camillus House, refuge for indi-
gent men in downtown Miami,
will be collected by members of
St. Rose of Lima Guild during
their monthly meeting at 1 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 8 in the auditori-
um, 10690 NE Fifth Ave.

Hundreds of men will be fed
at Camillus House by the Little
Brothers of the Good Shepherd
on Thanksgiving day, Thursday,
Nov. 25 and food is urgently
needed.

Plans will be discussed by
Guild members for the annual
Christmas party. Refreshments
will be served and cards will be
played following the meeting.

BRIDALS * ATTENDANTS * FORMALS
NOW

SHOWING
OUR NEW

WINTER
LINE

"The Distinctive Bridal Shop"
214 MIRACLE MILE PH. 444-3013

THE fine JEWELRY STORES
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Circle 884, Daughters
Of Isabella, To Install

CORAL GABLES — Miss Vir-
ginia DiCristafaro will be in-
stalled as regent of Circle 884,
Daughters of Isabella during
ceremonies at 8 p.m. in the
K. of C. Hall, 217 Catalonia Ave.,
on Monday, Nov. 8.

Other officers who will as-
sume their duties are Mrs. Hans
F. Due, vice regent; Mrs. Ray-
mond Sabin, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Kay McManus,
treasurer; Mrs. Nell Dorsch,
financial secretary; Mrs. Helen
Nowels, custodian; Mrs. Maria
Scharf, monitor; Mrs. Agnes
De Cario and Miss Grace Duf-
fy, guides; Mrs. Edith Porco,
inner guard; Mrs. Loretta Ty-
rell, outer guard; Mrs. Marion
Testa, organist; and Mrs. Omar
Dupras, scribe.

Members will staff a White
Elephant Booth at the Central

Retreat For Women
Of Little Flower

CORAL GABLES — A
weekend r e t r e a t at the
Dominican Retreat House
will be observed by women
of Little Flower parish from
Friday, Nov. 12 to Sunday,
Nov. 14.

Further information and •
reservations may be ob-
tained by calling Miss <
Katherine King at 443-9201
or the Dominican Sisters at
238-2711.

Shopping Plaza on Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 12 and 13.

Salable articles are needed
and those wishing to donate are
requested to call Mrs. Adelle
Truitt, chairman, at 248-5424
for pick-up. Proceeds from the
sale will be used to defray the
cost of hosting the International
Convention .of the Daughters of
Isabella scheduled to be held
at Miami Beach next August.

A roast beef dinner will be
served by members on Satur-
day, Nov. 13 at the K. of C.
Hall.

Serving will begin at 7 p.m.
and continue until 8:30 p.m.
followed hy dancing until mid-
night.

Reservations may be made by
calling 448-9242.

Carnival Opens At
St. Timothy Parish

Their fifth annual carnival
will be sponsored by members
of St. Timothy parish begin-
ning at 1 p.m. today (Friday)
and continuing through Sunday,
Nov. 7.

A variety of 20 booths will be
erected on the parish grounds
at 5200 SW 102nd Ave. and
games, a cake booth, and fish
pond will also be available.

Rides will be provided for the
children and a food booth will
feature home-made Italian sau-
sages and delicacies.

Joseph Reid is general chair-
man for the carnival assisted
by Jack Sweeney and Mrs. Syl-
via Morse.

Voice Photo

NEW OFFICERS of the recently organized Catholic Welfare Bureau Auxiliary in West Palm
Beach are Mrs. Patrick F. McNally, Riviera Beach, president, center; and Mrs. James
E. Cartin, Lake Worth, right, secretary. Standing are Mrs. Louis Beach, Lake Worth,
Ways and Means chairman; and Mrs. C. F. Menk, West Palm Beach, Constitution and
By-laws chairman. Father Thomas Anglim, director of the Catholic Welfare Bureau,
is the moderator of the new group.

St. Hugh Women Will
Hear Book Review

CORAL GABLES — "My Sev-
eral Worlds" by Pearl S. Buck
will be reviewed for members
of St. Hugh Women's Guild and
their guests at 10 a.m. Thurs-
day, Nov. II at the Quinas Stu-
dent Center, 1400 Miller Rd.

Mrs. Frank Kerdyk will re-
view the book following coffee.
Mass will be offered at noon
for those wishing to assist.

THROWING YOUR
RUGS AND CARPET AWAY!

DYEING SAVES BUYING
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**" "38 Years of Dependable Service"

MIAMI SANATORIUM
& NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

85 private rooms • 85 private baths
Member American Hospital Association

Member Florida Hospital Association
Member U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Fla. Chamber

of Commerce, Miami Chamber of Commerce
79th ST. at MIAMI COURT - Ph. PL 7-1824 or PL 4-5354

Guild To Hold
A Christmas

^Bazaar Nov. 6
MARGATE — Their fifth an-

nual Christmas bazaar will be
sponsored by members of Our
Lady's Guild of St. Vincent par-
ish from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat-
urday, Nov. 6 on the parish
grounds.

Unusual items for gift-giving
and a variety of hand made ar-
ticles will highlight the booths
and games and refreshments
will be provided for all ages.

Mrs. Harry Kestner, Jr. is
general chairman of the benefit.

Members will hold their
monthly meeting at 8 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 8. Guest speaker
will be Mrs. Nancy Johnson, a
member of the staff at John
Robert Powers School of
Charm, who will discuss "Poise
and Good Grooming."

Rummage Sale
NORTH MIAMI — A rum-

mage sale sponsored by Visita-
tion Women's Club will be held
today (Friday) and Saturday at
16700 NW 17th Ave.

CALL

FR 4-8481
For an inspirational mes-
sage from the lives of the
Saints call any time day or
night. Hear a different
message every day.

PRESENTED BY

Van Orsdel
MORTUARIES

Candy Stripers

Receive Caps
F O R T LAUDERDALE —

Twenty-seven young women who
serve as volunteer candy strip-
ers at Holy Cross Hospital re-
ceived their caps during cere-
monies held in the hospital
chapel.

Sister M. Innocent, hospital
administrator, officiated at the
reception of the girls, each of
whom has donated 50 hours of

Included were Chris Ander-
son, Gail Annesi, Mary Jane At-
kinson, Dale Beckwith, Joyce
Biruk, Gail Celia, Mary Cooney,
Susan Crafton, Suzanne Daisley,
Donna Gill, Lynda Gonzales,
Jane Goodling, Sue Ellen Gore,
Sheri Hamilton, Sharon Hunn,
Rosella Kamanata, Jody King,
Kathy Kinney, Pamela Krus-
zeski, Madelein LaCroix, Kathy
Larson, Cindy Lee, Micki Mar-
vin, Mimi May, Mary McDer-
mott,x Kay Ann Pelski, Shirley
Spateholts, Mary Stewart and
Linda Vanderzicht.

Corporate Communion

At St. Clement's
F O R T LAUDERDALE —

Members of St. Clement Altar
and Rosary Society will observe
a Corporate Communion for de-
ceased members of the organi-
zation during the 8 a.m. Mass
in St. Clement Church on Sun-
day, Nov. 7.

Group Wil l
Collect Gifts
For Patients
F O R T LAUDERDALE —

Gifts for patients at the South
Florida State Hospital will be
collected by members of Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs Guild
during their meeting at 8 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 8 in the school
cafetorium.

Recitation of the rosary at
7:45 in the church will precede
the business meeting.

Guest speaker will be N^r-
man Nelson of Norm's Nur
who will demonstrate arrange-
ments of Bonsai Trees.

The Guild is currently spon-
soring a bridge and canasta
marathon every third Thursday
of the month. Those interested
are requested to contact Miss
Ruth Tentler at 581-8004.

Members will observe a
weekend retreat from Nov. 12 to
Nov. 14 at the Cenacle Retreat
House, Lantana. Reservations
may be made by calling Miss
Jean Enzenbacker at LU 3-5907.
All women in the parish are in-
vited to participate.

Nun To Address
; Newly Formed
. Women's Guild

Sister Mary Lucia, superior
at the Marian Center for Ex-
ceptional Children, will be the
guest speaker during a meeting
of the newly organized Wom-
en's Guild of Christ the King
parish at 7 p.m., Sunday, Nov.
7 in the church.

Mrs. Ruth West is the found-
ing president of the new guild.
Other officers are Mrs. Mamie
Williams, vice president; Mrs.
Marcelle Perry, recording sec-
retary and Mrs. Barbara Gee,
treasurer.

The guild meets on the first
Sunday of every month and
participates in religious instruc-
tion classes for children attend-
ing public school with members
of the CCD.

Prospective members are in-
vited to call Mrs. Bernard Bar-
nett at 298-0899.

Hospital Auxiliary
Membership Coffee
FORT LAUDERDALE —

A membership coffee spon-
sored by the Holy Cross Hos-
pital Auxiliary will begin at
11 a.m., Wednesday, Nov. 10
at the home of Mrs. Merle
Smith.

Each member is expe*
to bring a prospective n^
member.

BLESSED EVENT ̂ ~ST
MATERNITY * INFANTS * TODDLERS

163rd STREET SHOPPING CENTER
Phone Wl 7-4621 Arcade Building

Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.
Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

"GUARDSMAN
SERVICE" —
An ExclusiM
Personalized

Service for Year
Fiaer Garments

7134 Abbott Ave., M.B., UN « 3131
Customer Parking Rear i f Plait

EST. 1938
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Asistencia a los Refugiados
Ofrecen Grupos Catolicos

Mientras centenares de re ©spiritual a los que la soli
fugiados culbanos continua citen.
ran arribando ea peqmie&os
tbotes salidos del puento de
Oaanarioca, y fuentes oficia-
les anuncialban la j>roxJmi-
dad del inioio de los vuelos
regulares a Ouiba para faioili-
tar la salida de millares de
descontentos con el comunis-
imo, ©I Centro Hitspano Catd-
lico instalo esta semana una
nueva dependerocia ea Ins
terrenos del caimipamento de
Ospa Locka, para prestar ana
tdpida asistencia a los qu*
Began despojados de todaa
sus pertenencias y tras agota-
doras jornadas de hamnbre en
azarosos viajies.

El nuevo local del Centra
Hispano Catolico esta situado
proximo a las oficinas de in-
mlgracion de Opa Locka, don-
do son procesados los cuba-
nos que llegan en botes y
donde lo seran tamibien los
qoe arriben en los vuelos re-
gulares, cuando estos se ini-
cien.

Este nuevo servicio esta
atendMo por las religiosas

dominicas del Centro Hispa-
no Oaitolico y por gru.pos de
damass cubanas que realizan
las lalbores voluntariamente.
Bn una de las barracas haa
improvisado una cafeteria
donde se ofrecen bocaditos,
refrescos, cafe y otros alimen-
tos reparadores de la larga
Jornada cruzando el astreoho
de la Florida y del viaje de
cayo Hueso a Miami.

En el mismo lugar se ha
establecido un ropero, aten-
diendo a que los viajeros son
dejados salir de su pais con
aipenas lo que tienen puesto
y, despu&s del largo viaje, n«-
cesitan mudarse de ropas.

El Centro Hispano Cat&li-
eo ofreee tamibien a los qu«
lo necesitan una pequena s»i-
ma, para los gastos menores
de llamadas belefonicas, trans-
port*, etc., asi como panifle-
tos infonmando sobre la asis-
terocia espiritual de la iglesia
en distinitas parroquias, asi
como los servicios del Oenfcno
y otra dependencias cat61iieas.

Por ofcra parte, ya se ha
een los arreglos para insta-
lar una capilla en la Casa de
la Lilbertad, el edificio que al
fondo del Aeropuerto Inter-
nacional de Miami esta sien-
do haibilitado para alojar a
los refugiados que lleguen en

, los aviones y que no pla-
ueen permanecer en Miami
sino trasladarse a otras loca-
lidades. Un capellon sera asig-
nado a la Casa de la Uiber-
tad, donde se ofreceran misas
diarias y se dara asistencia

Sacerdotes a Refiro
Una tanda de ejercicios
espirituales en retiro pa-
ra sacerdotes de habla
hispana, se ofrecera en
la semana comprendida
entre el lunes 15 y el
viernes 19 del presente
noviembre.

(Bn distintais parroquias del
area de Miami, principalimen-
te en las de masiva feligre-
sia cuibana, se estan organi-

CPasa a la Pagina 18)
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DRAMATICAS FUGAS: LA PUERTA NO SE ABRE PARA TOPOS

Cualro Horas Kadando en Pos de la Libertad
Por Gustavo Pena Monte

De los mas de 14 mil jo-
vencitos cubanos recibidoa
aqui por el Catholic Welfare
Bureau, quizas una de las
mas riesgosas aventuras de
hulda de su pals dominado por
el comunismo la ofrewia Ar-
turo Powell, d« 18 aaos. que
cruz6 a nado la bahia de
Guantanamo para buscar asi-
lo en la base naval norteame-
tricana, escabullendose a las
lanchas patrulleras castris-
tas que dieron muerte a otros
dos compafieros suyos.

Arturo llego a Miami a
e un avion de la Ma-

de Estados Unidos, con.
otros 17 refugiados que nan
escapado del comunismo cru-
zando a nado las cuatro mi-
llas que separan la base ame-
ricana del territorio cubano.
En so mayoria son jovencitos
comprentdidos en la edad mi-
litar, asi como profesionales
y tecnicos, a los que el re-
gimen de Castro no incluye
en la llamada politica de
"pwertas abiertas".

El nuevo huesped del hogar
para jovenes (refugiados cu-
banos de Opa Locka cuenta
qua toda su familia estaba ha-
ciendo los tramites para sa-
ISr del pais, cuando Castro
inform6 que no se permitiria
la galida de jovenes entre 14
y 26 anos. lEntonces el y su
ihenmano mayor, el doctor
Bernardo Powell, al que tam-
poco se le permitia la salida
legal por su condici6n de me-

dico, se decidieron a lanzarse
a la desesperada huida.

En horas de la noche se
lanzaron al aigua desde distin-
tos puntas ellos dos y otros
siete vecinos de la villa de

Caimanera, eludiemdio la vigi-
lancia castri'sta.

Ya a la mitad del del ca-
mino tuvieron que evadir una
lancha patrullera nadando
bajo el agua hacia la orilla
donde se escondieron duran-
te -largo rato entre los ar-
bustos, basta que decidie-
tron lanzarse al agua de nue-

vo, volviendo a ser avLstados
por las patrullas castristas,
que alcanzaron con su fue-
go a dos de los que huian,
cuyos cad&veres fueron arras-
trados por las aguas hasta
territorio de la base ameri-
cana,

IVUEVA VIDA

Al cuidado del Cateolic
Welfare Bureau, el joven Ar-
turo reinicio esta misma se-
mana. sus estudios, ahora en
el Colegio de Belen de Miami,

(Pasa a la Pagina 19)

ARTURO POWBIX el jovencito que cruzo a nado la bahia
de Gaantanamo para alcanzar la libertad, inicia una nueva
etapa de su vida en el hogar para jovenes refugiados cuba-
nos de Opa-Lecka. AIM lo recibe el Padre Luis Rcpoll, direc-
tor de la instituci6n; acompana a Arturo, su hermano, el me-
dico Bernardo Powell.

NUEVA RELACION DE LA IGLESIA CON EL MUNDO MODERNO

Paulo VI Proclaim Cinco Decretos Aprobados por el Concilio
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO

(<NA) — El Papa Paulo VI
proclamo cinco decretos apro-
bados por el Concilio Vatica-
no II en su cuarta sesion, que
se viene desarrollando en la
Santa Sede.

Los decretos promulgados
son: Los Deberes Pastorales
de los Obispos en la Iglesia,
La Formacion SacerdotaL La
Educacion Cristiana, La Re-
novacion Adecuada de la Vi-
da Religiosa, y, La Actitud
de la Iglesia para con las Re-
ligiones No Cristianas.

Su Santidad manifesto que
el concilio con los nuevos de-
cretos hafoia afoierto una "nue-

va relaci6n" entre la Iglesia
Catolica y los tiempos mo-
demos.

Luego agreg6: "Promulga-
mos estos cuatro decretos de
gran importancia pa'ra la vi-
da de la Iglesia, y la no me-
nos solemne declaracion sobre
las relaciones de la Iglesia
Catolica con los que profesan
otras religiones".

Asimismo, dijo el Santo Pa-
dre: "(E5s tamibien un placer
que este dia caiga en el ani-
veraario de la eleccion de
nuestro venerado predecesor,
Juan XXIH, quien tuvo la ins-
piradia idea de convocar eate
concilio".

de recelos, sino de respeto,
amor y esperanza".

decreto sobr© las con-
fesiones no cristianas procla-
ma et dereoho del hotnbre a
profesar su fe, cualquiera que
sea ella, mientras que no per
judique a los demas.

—El decreto sobre los de-
bereg de los obispos, les con-
cede a estos una mayor auto-
nomia frente a la curia ro-
mana y un mayor poder en
sus sedes. El documento so-
bre la educacion cristiana ins-

ta a modernizar y reformar
las escuelas catolicas y la
necesidad de que los estados
ayuden a que los pad'res edu-
quen a sus hijos en colegios
catolicos.

—El decreto sobre las 6r-
denes religiosas dispone que
los religiosos procuren adap-
tar sus vestimentas al mun-
do moderno y, el de los se-
minarios, recomienda refor-
mar la administracion y la
preparacion espiritual de los
aspkantes al sacerdocio.

g g que la facbada re-
novada. de la Iglesia deberia
ser contemplada por "los fie-
les de otras religiones, espe*
cialmente los israelitas, no
como objeto de probation ni

Anorada Cuba a Nueva York

DOS JOVENCITOS del hogar para jovenes refugiados de
Opa Locka, ayudan al recien llegado Arturo Powell (derecha)
a colocar sus nuevas pertenencias en su gabinete. Una nueva
vida en clima de libertad y verdadera camaraderia, despues
de escapar del terror comuntista.

Nuevo Secretariado
de Cursillos

Ha sido designado por el
Obispo Coleman F. Ca'rroll
un nuevo Secretariado del
MovimLendo de Cursillos de
Cristiandad para la Diocesis
de Miami integrado en la si-
guiente forma:

President*, Jose Ram6n
Garrigo; Secretario, Rafael
EgUilior; Tesotfero, Guiller-
mo Vargas; Vocal de Gru-
pos, Ernesto Esteban; V. de
Piedad, Jose A. Tamayo; Es-
cuela, Enrique Ruiloba; Cen-
tros, Alberto Montero; Bi-
blioteca, Jose Angel Ortega;
Actos, Pedro Muina; Revis-
ta, Alejandro Muxo; Contac-
to, Fidel Alvarez; Aniversa-
rio, Pedro Pablo Bonilla.

Como Director Diocesano)
de Cursillos continua el Pa-
dVe Miguel de Arrillaga asis-
tido por el P. Juan Manuel
Lopez y el P. Avelino Gon-
zalez.

La revista musical "Anova-
da Cuba", despues de sus re-
cientes exitos en el Lincoln
Center de New York, y por
aclamacion popular de las
muchas personas que no ?u-
dieron presenciarla, realiza-
ra una nueva gira de seis
presentaciones, que se ini-
ciara con una en Filadelfia
el viernes 26 de noviembre
a las 8:30 p.m.

Lo 'restante del fin de se-
mana regresaran a Nueva
York donde se presentaran
en la escena del Teatro San
Juan (Broadway y la 168 St.)
a precios populares de $2.50
y $1.00. El safoado 27 tendran
lugar dos funciones a las 2
de la tarde y 8 de la noche;
y el domingo 28 concluiran
sus actuaciones con tres pre-
sentaciones mas a la 1.30 pm
5:00 pm., y 8.30 pm.

A la estancia de los inte-
grantes de la 'revista en New
York, acompanara una ape-
lacion a la colonia latina de
la ciudad, para que donen
ropas, juguetes y abrigos
para los refugiados cubanos
que escapan de la patria es-
clavizada con carestia hasta
de lo elemental. Para ello

habra constituido en el Tea-
tro un oomite del elenco ar-
tfstico para recibir las do-
naciones.

Reunion en ef
Centro Hispano

La reunion mensual de la
Auxiliairia Femenina del Oen-
tro Hispano Catolico, tendra
higar el Junes, dia 8, a las
10 a.m., en la biiMioteca del
Centro, 130 N.E. 2 St.

La reunion de este mes re-
viste especial importancia de-
bido a la urgente necesidad
de colaborar con el Centro
Hispano Catolico en la asis-
tencia esipiritual y material
del nuevo exodo oubano. La
forma en que las integran-
tes de la auxiliaria coopera-
ran a la obra del Centro en
este sentido, sera uno de los
temas a discutir en la reu-
nion, para la que se esta
recabando la asistencia de to-
das aquellas mujeres interesa-
das en prestar su ayuda al
Centro Hispano Catolico.
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La Biblia Comun

UNA fiestecKa infanta fue ofrecida en el Dia de todos los
Santos para los alumnos de la Escuela Parroquial de Gesu.
Para la fiesta, los pequefios hicieron representaciones y vis-
ttero na seme jama de santos de la Iglesia, como esta peque-
fia, Carmen Lara, que aparece representando a su patrona,
la Virgen del Carmen. Con ella, Sister Gertrude Marie, SSJ.

Ante el Nuevo Exodo
Por Manolo Reyes

Hay una caracteristica es-
pecial en el posible nuevo
exodo Cubano a tierras de
litoertad que debe sefialarse
para que los esfuerzos, la
comprension, la amistad y
la caridad cristiana, se h-agan
uno solo en estos momentos
especiales. Los cubanos que
deberan llegar regularmente
a los Estados Unidos, no son
los mismos cubanos que lle-
garon a estas tierras en el
afio 1960 o 1962.

Por que decimos esto? Los
cubanos que lleguen ahora
ban estado ya siete anos bajo
la ti'rania comunista, sufrien-
do sus embates, su terror, su
ruina y la destruction que
conlleva la pseudo-doctrina
atea y materialista.

Es indudable que ellos es-
tan dando un magnifico ejem-
plo de civismo al dejarlo todo
atras, por venir a respirar el
aire de la libertad. Pero no
es menos cierto que esta'/an
necesitados de la mayor ayu-
da en el orden moral y espi-
ritual, pues llegaran tenien-
do en sus sienes la terrible
presion del adoctrinamiento
comunista y los cuadros des-
oladores que han vivido. Ven-
dran hambrientos de religion
que tan poco puede practi-
carse hoy en dia en Cuba,
bajo el Castro-comunismo.

Igualmente los niiios y los
jovenes que han vivido tam-
bien siete afios bajo el cons-
tante bomibardeo de la pro-
paganda comunista necesita-
ran la mayor comprensi6n y
el mejor sistema de educa-

cion para encaminarlos por
los senderos de la verdad y
la democracia, en un am-
biente de libertad.

Todavia recuerdo con do-
lor al pequeno nifio que en-
treviste a su llegada de Ca-
marioca y al que le pregunte
si sabia cantar el Himno Na-
tional Cubano, a lo que res-
pondio que no pero que sabia
cantar la Internacional Co-
munista.

Quizas mucthos no lo en-
tiendan asi, pero con el po-
sible nuevo exodo Cubano se
estara escri'biendo el prologo
de la descomunizacion de Cu-
ba y la experiencia que en
ese prologo se obtenga sera
de un valor incalculable para
formar a los lideres futuros
de una Cuba Nueva, y que
indefectiblemente deberan sur-
giv de las filas de la nifiez
y la juventud de Cuba Libre.

Por el Padre Angel Naberan
La union de todos los cre-

yentes en Cristo es el supre-
mo archelo del Concilio Vati-
cano segundo, como lo fue del
llorado Papa Juan XXIII y
lo es del sucesor Paulo VI y
de toda la Iglesia. Hoy re-
suena por todas partes la ora-
tion de Jestis nor as antes de
morir: "Que todos sean uno' .

Pero a base de que se pue-
de hacer union con nuestvos
bermanos, con quienes lle-
vamos cerca de 500 aiios de
lamentable y escandalosa se-
paration?

En nuestros dias las pole-
micas son, si no nocivas, si
inutiles. Pues bien, la Bi-
blia que en otro tiempo fue
el Gran Campo de Batalia,
puede ser hoy la mesa redon-
da de la reconciliation. Es-
tudiandola profundamente,
sinceramente, hemos de en-
contrarnos uno en la verdad
revelada, en el mensaje divi-
no, que si hoy todavia es in-
terpretado con va'riantes sus-
tanciales, sin embargo hemos
de esperar que el dialogo
sobre el, bajo la mirada del
Padre comun, y la franca ca-
ridad junto con la oration
al Espiritu Santo, nos han de
conducir a reconocernos her-
manos de un mismo Padre y
pertenecientes a un mismo
misterio de salvation y a una
misma Iglesia ecumenica de
Cristo.

Para posibilHar este dialo-
go se esta pensando ya en se-

ta alemana, "Das Eine Buch",
habla de la necesidad de unir-
se en el esfuerzo, porque mu-
c k s lenguas del mundo no
tienen todavia versiones de la
Biblia. "Hay en el mundo
mas de mil lenguas habladas
que siguen todavia esperan-
do el servicio de la traduccion
de la Biiblia. De cerca de 800
lenguas habladas en Africa
solo en 59 hay una traduccion
parcial.

En Inglaterra los catolicos
no tienen una digna version
de la Biblia y estan tratando
de aceptar la version angli-
cana, publicada en 1611, con
algunas modificaciones en una
docena de versiculos e intro-
duciendo los lrbvos, que los
protestantes llaman apocri-
fos: Tobias, Judit, Sabiduria,
Macabeos . . . ; para lo cual
tienen ya el permiso del Con-
sejo Nacional de las Iglesias
de Cristo.

Por otra parte, los protes-
tantes ingleses estan haeien-
do una version nueva en el
ingles actual. Lo mismo los
catolicos norteamericanos.

Y en Espaiia en 1966 esta-
ran terminadas dos versiones
nuevas, debidas a dos grupos
de exegetas espanoles, y uno
de ellos formado par especia-
listas de varias naciones tan-
to protestantes com catolicos.

Este mutuo contacto de
grandes pensadores y exege-
tas, este dialogo para trafoa-

jar en una empresa comun,
es por si mismo una hermo-
sa union, fundamental para
la mutua comprension y es-
clarecimiento futuro de las
diferencias.

El Cardenal Bea en. la Uni-
versidad de Priburgo dijo lo
siguiente: "No se puede ne-
gar que esta fraterna colabo-
racion ha prestado ya precio-
sos servicios a la causa de la
union de los cristianos. La-
borar por esta union es, eh
el momenta presente, un de-
ber sagrado para todos los dis-
cipulos de Cristo".

No olvidemos lo que antes
de morir dijo el mayor de los
exegetas e investigadores pro-
testante, Harroack, que viajo
mucho por Palestina y se de-
dico a estudios biblicos cer-
ca de 20 afios: "Cuanto mas

estudio la Biblia, ma's cerca
estoy de la Iglesia cat61ica".

Y, por eso, sinceramente
creemos que la union de los
cristianos podra realizarse a
traves de una Biblia ecu-
menica. El camino a seguir
tal vez sea largo. No en bal-
de han pasado 500 anos de
luoha e incomprensiones mu-
tuas. Pero llego el momento
de la crisis de las tinieblas
de desunion.

Llego el momento de reco-
nocernos hermanos como dijo
el gran Papa, Juan XXIII, en
su primer discurso de la (
nacion: "Yo quiero ser ei ,—
se de Egipto y presentarme
a los demas hermanos sepa-
rados, diciendoles: Yo soy
vuestro hermano, que perdis-
teis. Volvamos a vivitr uni-
dos en una sola gran familia,
la Familia del Pueblo ds
Dios. . . . .

Asistencia a los Refugiados
(Viene de la Pagina 17)

zanido ya comites parroquia
les para la asistencia a los re-
fugiados. ESos comites vela-
ran entre otras cosas por la
busqueda de alojamiento a los
recien llegados, a los que fa-
cilitaram transporte orienta-
cion para todas sus activi-

a valores de varias Iglesras o
lo que es propio a la union de
los cristianos, es decir, una
Biblia Comun.

Ya se esta hacienda una ver-
sion de la oracion del Padre
Nuestro, absolutamente Uenti-
ca para todos para recitarla en
comun entre catolicos y pro-
testantes.

Ya el exegeta catdlico nor-
teamericano R.E. Brown en
"Journal of Ecumenical Stu-
dies" trata de precisar los li-
mites dentro de los cuales se-
ria posible una Biblia comun.

Tambien nuestro Arrzobis-
po de Atlanta, Mons, Paul J.
Hallinan, en la reunion de
Lake Junaska —Carolina del
Norte, del Consejo Mundial
de la Iglesia Metodista, dijo:
"Todos nosotros nos alegra-
riamos, si de la entrevista de
cristianos de ambas confesio
nes, . se desarrollase el com-
promiso de trabajar por la
edicion de una Biblia en co-
mun".

En Alemania se esta pi-
diendo y trabajando en el
mismo proyecto. Una revis-
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SANTIAGO DE CHIILE,
(NA) — En este mes de no-
"'iembre se inician en di-
versos parses latinoamerica-
nos, cursos acerca de la re-
gulacion de la natalidad, or-
ganizados por el Centro La-
tinoamericano de Poblacion
(CELAP) de Chile.

Del Z al 7 de noviemibre se
dictara un curso sobre este
tema en el Ecuador, con la
cooperacion del Instituto
Ecuatoriano de Desarrollo So-
cial (INEDES).

En Guatemala se desarro-
llara del 16 al 21 de noviem-
bre y en el participaran los
seLs paises centroamericanos.
En Venezuela toabra un curso
similar del 23 al 28 de no-
viembre y a pavtir del 2 de
diciembre se iniciaran en el
Peru, Bolivia y Paraguay.

Es la primera vez que en
America Latina se hacen cur-
sos de esta especie, destina-
dos a dar una vision clara
y cristiana del grave proble-
ma que significa el control
de nacimientos.

Teniendo como hipotesis
central el condicionamiento
cultural de la fecundidad se
estudiaran los aspeotos eco-
nomicos, sociologicos, demo-
gvaficos, psicologicos, biolo-
gicos, etc., del problema, en-
marcandolo en el subdesarro-.
Ho y la marginalidad de que
adolece la mayoria de la po-
blacion de este continente.

El aspecto etico sera tra-
tado especialmente, ya que
todos los cursos estin inspi-
rados en la doctrina cristiana.

El CEILAP es un departa-
mento del Centoo para el De-
sarrollo de America Latina
(DESAL), cuyo director e ins-
pirador es el jesuita Roger
Veckemans. Como el OELAP
cbileno, se proyecta crear cen-
tros de poblacion en otros
paises de America Latina.

dadeis en este pais, ayuda ma
terial, etc.

Bl director del Apostolado
en Espafiol de la Diocesis de
Miami, Mons. John J. Fitz-
patrick exhorto a los feligre-
ses cubanos a dirigirse a SMS
parrocos, para ofrecerle sus
servicios en todo lo que pue-
da ser neeesario para la asis-
tencia del nuevo exodo.

Por su parte, el Padre Elmi-
lio Vallina, que dirige la ra-
ma hispana de la COD, des-
taco la urgencia de ofrecer
formacion religiosa a los ni
nos que llegan de Cuba des-
pues de varios anos de adoc-
trinamiento ateo, recabando
en ese sentido la contribu-
cion de cate'quistas y perso-
nas que puedan cooperar en
otros sentidos, tales como tras
portanido a los pequenos a las
catequ«sis en eapanol, o ad-
virtiendo a las familias del
deber que tienen de enviar
a esos pequenos lo mas pron-
to posible a la catequesis
mas proxima.

EXODO

- O Y E , CREO OUE NOS QUEDAMOS S O L O S . . .
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Heroes de Cristo

El mundialmente conoci-
do compositor, cuyo tempe-
ramento era muy sensible
a la religion, estuvo a pun-
to de ser ordenado sacer-
dote.

En varias ocasiones de-
seo abandonar la carera
musical y entrar en el se-
minario, llegando a tomar
las ordenes menores en
1865.

Dio expresion a estos
profundos arrfielos compo-
niendo musica sacra del
mas alto orden, esforzando-
se en revelar a traves de
ella a toda la humanidad,
la grandeza espiritual de
sn religion.

y^ompruebp

1—El arrepentimiento de un pecado por tern or al castigo
que merezca o por la misma fealdad del peeado se llama:

D Contricion condicionaL
D Contricion perfecta.
• Corotricion iimiperfecta o atrdcion.

2—La visita "Ad Limina" consiste en:

D La reunion del Superior General de una orden re-
ligiosa con los superiores de eada comunidad.

D La que realiza cada Obdspo a Koma para informar
del estado de su diocesis.

• La que efeotua el Obispo a todas sus parroquias.

3—El tiempo liturgico que precede al nacimiento de Cirsto
es el de:

D Adrviento.
n Pentecostes.
D Septuaigesima.

4—La advocacion de Maria com* Nuestra Senora de Co-
pacabana es la patrona national de:

• Brasil.
D Bolivia.
• Paraguay.

5—Los tres jjarios blancos que cubren el altar en que se
celebra la Santa Mis-a representan simbolica.mente:

D La pureza de toda ceremonia liturgica.
D El sudario en que fue envuelto el cuenpo de Jesus.
• La blancura de un alma en estado de gratia.
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RCfUGIADOS RELATAN LA TERRIBIE SITUACION CUBANA

Dificil Situation del Negro Bajo el Goiminismo
Elntre los eubanos reifugia-

dos recien llegadoa a tierras
de libentad se halla un oiu-
dadano de la raza de color
de 55 anos, nombrado Cande-
lairio Lopez, quien vino pre-
cedent* de la provincia de
Oriente, y no por Camariooa.

Al referir su odisea, Lopez
informo que vivio en los Es-
tados Unidos por espacio de
18 anos, pero que en 1963,
tuvo que volver a Cuba para
inscribirse en el Registro Ci-
vil, obtener su certificado de
nacimiento, y asi legalizar su
situation en esta nation.

"Yo fui a Cuba a traces de
Mexico" relata' Lopez, "y de
alii el Consul cuibano me ase-
guro que yo podria viajar a
mi patria, conseguir arreglar
mis papeles y luego salir de
la isla sin problemas".

"iiSucedio asi?" pregunta-
mos.

"D>e ninguna manera", res-
pomdio Lopez enfaticamente.
"Todo lo que me dijo el
Consul de Cuba en Mexico era
mentira, y me estuvieron de-
morando constantemente la
salida por las cosas ;nas pe-
queilas, hisfn que al fin de-
cidi eseaparme".

Por el color de su piel, in-
quiriimos: "Cual es la situa-
cion del negro cuibamo bajo
ei regimen Castro-comunista?

Loipez hizo una breve pau-
sa y exolamo: "El negro cufoa-
no es un instrumento del re-
gimen de Cuba. La situacion
del negro cubano esta peor
que nunca antes y sotore to-
do, hay mudho odio".

Y cenrando la entrevista
con un gesto firnne de su

mano derecha, Lopez enfatizo
"Yo hace algunos afios que
falto de Cuba, pero nunca vi
en el tiempo que estiuve en
mi paitria que el negro cuba-
no estuviera tan mal como
lo esta ahora".

Oitro de los entrevistados,
lo fue el seiior Nicolas Torra-
do, quien Uego en eomipania
de su esposa, en un pequeno
bote desde Camarioea. La em-
barcaoion fue traida hasta Ma
rathon en los cayos florida-
nos.

Torrado es primo hermano
de la madre del actual presi-
dente del regimen castro-co-
munista, Osvaldo Dorticos To-
rrado y por tanto primo se-
gundo del mismo.

Luciendo las huellas del
cansancio y la odisea vivida
en la isla martir Torrado in-
forino que en el afio 1&62 el
regimen rojo de La Habana
le fusil6 un bijo de 33 anos.

"Mi hijo fue arrestado sien-
do acusado de haber partici-
pado en actividades contra los
comunistas en las ViWas.
Ouando me eratere de su de-
tenci6n comence a hacer to-
das las gestdones posibles pa-
ra lograr su libertad y cuan-
do menos que me lo dejaran
ver pues no sabia donde esta-
ba detenido".

Bl entrevistado hace una
pausa, y mirando hacia el cie-
lo aaul de Miami, parece evo-
car: "Entonces desesperado,
llame a mi priima, la senora
madre del President* Dorti-
cos para que me ayudara. Mas
tarde me emtreviste con ella
para exiplicarle el caso de mi
mu<shaoho a lo que ella me
respondio que no me desesipe-

Cuatro Horas Nadando en Pos de la Libertad
(Viene de la Pagina 17)

feliz de haber dejado atras
el intenso adoctrinamiento
coimunista en las clases de
elementaria basica, y la cons-
tante presion para el tra-
bajo "voluntario" en las re-
cogidas de cosechas.

Segun relatan los hermanos
Powell, la villa de Caimane-
ra solo recibe la visita del
sacerdote cada cierto tiemh
po, aproximadamente una

vez al mes, ya que debido a
la falta de clero, un solo sa-
cerdote tiene que atender va-
rias poblacion.es.

Arturo se siente contento
en su nueva vida, deseoso de
aprender en un clima de li-
bertad y rodeado del afecto
de sus companeros, tambien
separados de su patria y de
sus familiares y solo anhe-
lando el momento de la re-
union con los suyos.

Sanforal de la Semana
,. Domingo 7. San Willibrord.
Discipulo de San Wilfredo,
ingreso en la orden benedic-
tina. Consagrado Obispo de
Frisia fundo muchos monas-
terios e iglesias resultando
numerosas conversions? de
sus labores misioneras. Falle-
cio en Luxemiburgo en 739.

Lunes 8. San Godofredo.
Afoad de Nogent y despues
Obispo de Amiens, Francia.
Se destaco por su mansedum-
bre paeiencia y gran caridad
con los pobres. Elntrego svi al-
ma en 1W8.

Martes 9. San Teodoro.
Eoldado cristiano de la legion
romana de Amasea se nego

a ofrecer sacrifkio a los dio-
ses paganos por lo que fue
cruelmente torturado y que-
niiado vivo en el aiio 3C6.

Miercoles 10. San Andres
Avelino. Santo patron de Na-
poles y Sicilia ingreso desde
joven en la vida religi.>sa. En
Milan. Piacenza y otras dio-
cesis de Kalia fundo conven-
tos de la orden Teatina. Es-
cribio varias obras sobre as-
cetica recibiendo el preniio
de la gloria en 1608.

Jueves 11. San Martin de
Tours. Nacido en Hungn'a de
padres idolatras recibio en
su ninez la semilla de la fe.
En un crudo imvierno al com-

pantir su tunica con an men-
digo Cristo lo atrajo definiti-
vamente a Su servicio. Tras
coiivertir a su familia -fund6
el primer monasiterio de 'a
Galia siendo nombrado obis-
po de Tours destacandose has
ta soi muerte en 397 por su
vida virtuosa sus mi'lagros y
el don de profecia.

Viernes 12. San Martin I
Papa. Eleeto Papa en el 649
cotnbaitio la herejia monoteli-
ta aipoyada por el Empera-
dor. Deseando evitar derra-
mamientos de sangre fue
apresado lanzado a las maz-
morras y por fin desterrado
al Quersoneso donde m^urio

en el 655 tras baber realiza-
do muchos milagros durante
una epoca de hambre que aso-
16 a la region.

Sabado 13. San Estanislao
de Kostka. En 1550 nacio en
Polonda en una fajnilia de no-
Mes del Reino. Muy joven
quiso ingresar en la Compa-
fiia de Jesus marchando de
Viena a Roma a pie con este
propdsito. Gran devoto de la
Virgen Maria y de Santa Bar-
bara fue modelo de perfec-
cion religiosa en su corto
tiempo en la Orden, falle-
ciendo en 1568 cuando acaba-
ba de cumpilir los 18 anos.

rara, ni que temiera, que alii
no se fusilaba a nadie".

Torrado entonces desenivol-
vi6 una ampliacion fotografi-
ca que sostenia con gran cud-
dado entre sus manos nervio-
sas y agrego: "Esta es la fo-
to de mi hijo. . . A pesar de
las frases de mi prima no lo
vi con vida desipues que lo
arrestaron los comunistas, ni
tu>ve el consuelo de ver su
cadaver. Despues que lo fusila-
ron no me dijeron tan siquie-
ra donde esta emterrado."

Y su voz se corto por la
emotion, mientras una lagri-
ma rodo tras sus espejiuelos
oscuros en un rostro cuortido
por la vida y un terrible su-
frdmiento.

2554 S.W. 8 ST.
TELF: 445-3455

SU ALBUM DE BODA?

Munoz Studios
EXPERIENCIA, CALIDAD,
PRECIOS, FACILIDADES.

Y SI LO HACE EN COLOR
PRECIOSO!!!

•
MUROZ STUDiOS

1760 N.W. 36 ST., MIAMI
1210 Washington Ave., M. B.

Telf. 635-5778 y 538-1653

A T O L I C O

EFECTOS RELIGIOSOS EN GENERAL

Imdgenes - Medollas - Cadenas
Laminas • Crucifijos - Rosarios

Tarjetas de Bautizo, Recordato-
rios de Primera Comunion, Re-
cordotorios de Misa, Invitaciones
de Boda.

63 N. E. 2nd Street - Telf: 374-2312

VOICE
Unico Periodic© Realmente Bilingiie en Miami

Siempre Hay A/go Interesante Para Ud. en

32 pagiitas de lectura en Ingles
4 pceginas de lectura en espanol
"Hoy, el periodico cotolico no es un lujo
superficial o una devocion opcional. cs
un instrumento necesario para la circu-
lacion de aquellas ideas que alimentan
nuestra Fe".

Paulo V I .

"Es mi ferviente esperanza que cada
familia de la Diocesis se suscriba a The
Voice y pueda beneficiarse de la valiosa
formacion, instruccion e inspiracion que
provee semanalmente la visita en el ho-
gar de nuestro periodico diocesano, The
Voice".

Obispo Carroll.

No Debe Faltar en Ningun Hogar CatoUco

I Voice Dpto. de Circulacion |
. 6180 N.E. 4th Ct., Miami, Flo. .

. • Deseo Suscribirme a The Voice
I D Quiero Renovar mi Suscripcion |

I Nombre |

I Direccion I
$5.00 al ano en Estados Unidos.

I $7.50 al ano en otros paises. I
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Misas Dominicales en Espanol
CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
N.W. 7 Ave. 10 A.M, 1
P.M. y 5:30 P.M.

ST. PETER AND PAW,
900 S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 AM.
1 PJW., 7 y 8 P.M.

ASSUMPTION ACADEMY,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St 7, 10 A.M. 1,
6 y 7:30 P.M.

GESU, 118 N.E. 2 S t 5:30
P.M.

ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler 10:45 A.M.

ST. HUGH, Royal Rd f
Main Highway, Coconut
Grove, 12:15 PJMU

ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W.
102 Ave, 12:30 PJH.

ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St
y 59 Ave. 1 PJML

ST. BRENDAN, 87 Aive. y
32 St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.

ST. AGNES, Key Bisoay-
ne, 10 A.M.

LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables,
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah,
6:30 P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 PI , Hia-
leah, 12:45 y 7:30 P.M.

ST. BERNARD MISSION,
W. 16 Ave. y 60 St, Hla-
lean, 10 AM.

ST. PHILIP BENIZI, BeUo
Glade, 12 M.

ST. MARY, Pahooke, 6:30
PJH.

Oracion de los Fieles
Vigesimo Segundo Domingo

Despues de Pentecostes
(17 de Noviembre)

Celebrante: El Senor sea con vosotros.
Pueblo: Y con tu espMtu.

Celebrante: Oremos. Pidamos a Dios nos ayude a
ser buenos ciudadanos de nuestra nation y de Su
Reino.

1—Lector: Que el reciente peregrinaje de nuestro
Santo Padre a las Naciones Unidas, permanezca en
las conciencias de los hombres como un recorda-
torio de la dignidad y valor del gobierno temporal,
Te rogamos, Senor.
Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

2—Lector: Que la cooperacidn que nuestro Obispo
Coleman F. Carroll extiende a las autoridades civi-
ies produzca mutua confianza y armonia, Te roga-
mos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

3—Lector: Que bajo la dirigencia de nuestro Panro-
co (N) podamos mas eficazmente llevar los prfmci-
pios cristianos a la solution de los problemas de
nuestra comunidad civil, Te rogamos, Senor*
Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

4—Lector: Que aunque manteniendo usna verdadera
separation entre la Iglesia y el estado, los diri-
gentes de nuestro estado y nation obtengan ail mis-
mo tiempo, que no se nos transforme en una so-
ciedad completamente secularizada, Te rogamos,
Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

5—Lector: Que reconozcamos nuestro deber de
ayudar a las autoridades civiies en resolver las ne-
cesidades de nuestra sociedad, contribuyendo a la
apelacion anual de las Caridades Diocesanas, Te ro-
gamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

6—Lector: Que por nuestra participation en el
banquete de este santo sacrificio seamos fortaleci-
dos en vivir como buenos ciudadanos de esta tierra
y de la vida futura, Te rogamos, Senor.
Pueh?o: Senor, Ten piedad.

Celebrante: Oh Dios, nuestro refugio y fortaleza,
atiende las piadosas oraciones de tu Iglesia, tu que
eres la fuente de toda devotion; y concedenos
cuanto Te pedimos con fe. Por nuestro Senor Je~
sucristo, Tu Hijo, que siendo Dios vive y reina
contigo en la unidad del Espiritu Santo, por los
siglos de 10s siglos.

Pueblo: Amen.

iQuieres ser ma's que
los otros? Solo hay un
camino: "bacer mas que
ellos". ?

-kirk
Caridad es bacer las

obras de misericordia de
forma que no lo parezcan.

• • •
No pidas ser feliz. Pi-

de ser util. Y seras fe-
liz.

EL ARZOB1SPO Luis Apoute de San Juan, Puerto Rico lecientemente visito el
"sstafr* y los pacieirtes del Hospital de los Veteranos en San Juan, donde (raba-
jan varios voltmtarios del National CathoHc OonuminUy Service. El Arzobispo
visito las distintas saAaa y dependencias, ofreci6 la Santo Mtea en la capffla, y
fin»lmente comio con los enfermos en el ootnedw die 1» instttucion.

VEMMDORA DE ANUNCIOS
Se solicita para el Departa-
mento de Publicidad d-- ""Tie
Voice.
Usfced puede obtener un p âen
ingreso mensual. Si tiene ex-
periencia, excelente, pero no
neoesano. Un buen "part-
time". Escriba o llame a:

ANOELO SAVA
Jefe de Publicidad

The Voice,
6180 N.E. 4 C*., Miami

PL 4-2651

Tercera Reunion Anual Sobre
Cooperacion Interamerrcana

CN1A)—(La terce-
ra comfepencia national
anual del iPrograina d« Ooo-
pera'Cion Interamericana se
realizara del 19 a'l 21 de ene-
ro en Chicago.

El anuncio de la reunion
del OKXXP lo hiso el earde-
nal Riahand dishing, director
del comite de los Obiapos nor
teamericanos para America
IiaJtina, de la National Ca-
tholic Welfare Conference.

"tEs oon gran placer", dijo
el Cardenat Gushing, '-que
anuncio la apertura de esla
oonferencta importante que
es fiel reflejo del espiritu del
Afio de Cooperacion Interna-
tional que finalizd reciente-
mente".

oportunidades creadas por la
revolucion social por la que '
atraviesa America Latina.

'"•El afio pasado mas de 70
Obispos aoeptaron mi suge-
rencia de que consideraramios
invitar a los fieles de oues-
tras respectivas didcesis a
unirnos en la oeleibracion de
una Semana anual de Coope-
racion Latinoamericana", ma-
nifesto el Oasndenal Gushing.

al bon marchc
vs\ (A.SA AL SI; I : \K in m: i. v r,i:i.i(.ni\

1140 W. FLAGLER ST. ENTRE 11 Y 12 AVE.
/>-.. TELF: FR 3-0725

GRAN SURTIDO
EN IMAGINES ESPA-
SOLAS, NIIVOS DE JE-
SUS, MISALES, MANTI-
LLAS, FINOS ROSARIOS,

CANASTILLAS BORDADAS A MANO IMPORTADAS » E
MADEIRA Y ARTICULOS FINOS PARA REGALOS

USE M>ESTRO COMODO PLAN "LAY-AWAY"

RECORDATORIOS DE BAUTIZO, COMUNION,
MISAS DE DIFUNTOS E INVITACIONES DE BOD AS

SERVIMOS ENVIOS POR CORREO

*l OK5OP
para desarrollar una amistad
y connprension nuutua entre
los pueblos de este pais y los
de Latinoamerica ban crea-
do un olima de cooperacion
qwe haran die esta conferen-
cia ua dialogo v«rdaderamen-
te signifioatiivo."

ISe espera que asistan mas
de 3,000 personas, incluyen-
do a tres cardenales y 30 ar-
zobisspos.

El Arzobispo John P. Cody,
de Chicago, sera el anfitrion
este afio. El tema de la con-
ferencia sera: "Valores Reli-
giosos en America Latina".

OBntre los oradores mas so-
bresalientes se encuenltnan el
RJP. Renato Poblete S.J. di-
rector del Centro de Inivesiti-
gacion Social, en Santiago de
Chile, y Barbara Ward, con-
fep&ncista y autora britanica
conocida intennacionataente.

La oonferencia del CIOOP
sera la oulminaci6n de la se-
igunda Semana de Coopera-
cion Latinoamericana, que
se celebrara en toda la na-
tion del 23 al 30 de enero.

Durante esa semana, se
forman grupos de estudio, se
realizan actos sociales y cul-
turales latinoamericanos y se
celebran misas eapeciales pa-
ra ilustrar los retos y las

El Centra Hispano Catolico
Fue el Primer Hogar de los Refugiados

Cubanos en M iami . . .
Ahora, ante el Nuevo Exodo, el QIC vuelve a
abrir sus puertas para ofrecer la mas generosa
asistencia espi ritual y temporal.
Tu, Latino, tu, cubano, puedes contribuir ahora
a esta obra en servicio de tus hermanos que
escapan del comunismo...
El Centro Hispano Catolico necesita personas
que presten sus servicios voluntarias en sus
distintos departamentos:

Ropero,
Distribucion de Alimentos,
Clinica Dental,
Dispensario Medico,
Nursery,
Orientacion Familiar y Personal...

Esperamos por ti para Mejor Servir a Nuestros
Hermanos que Llegan . . .

Cenfro Hispano Cafolico
FR 1-5657
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TWO TO ATTEND NATIONAL CONGRESS IN CHICAGO

Catholic Students Given Top 4-H Club State Awards
Two Catholic students will

represent the State of Florida
at the annual National 4-H
Club Congress to be held in
Chicago this month.

The two are: Margaret Poye
of St. Michael parish, a fresh-
man at Florida State University
and Thomas Gorman, a student
at Christopher Columbus High
School.

In addition, Betty Jo Padron,
aughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ma-

nuel Padron of Corpus Christi
parish, has been chosen to rep-
resent the state at the National
4-H Club Conference in Wash-
ington, D.C. in April.. Miss Pa-
dron is now a freshman at the
University of Florida.

Miss Foye, daughter of Mrs.
Rose Foye, also received one of
the two top Citizenship Awards
given to 4-H'ers in Dade Coun-
ty. The award was made at a
banquet held earlier this month
in Miami Edison Senior High
School Auditorium.

The other top Citizenship
Award was won by Gorman.

Mrs. Ruth H. Reece, assistant
extension home economics agent
for Dade County, pointed out

BRAUN FOYE

in the

that the 4-H movement has now
become mostly an urban pro-
gram and that less than 10 per
cent of the 4-H'ers in Dade
County live on farms.

The 4-H prograir> includes
such subjects as homemaking
and beautification.

AWARDS
In announcing the 4-H Club

awards, Mrs. Reece disclosed
that Miss Padron, in addition to
winning the trip to the National
4-H Conference also has won a
$250 scholarship to the Univer-
sity of Florida where she is
now a student.

This latter award was earn-
ed by Miss Padron in competi-
tion with 4-H'ers throughout the
state of Florida.

Other state awards included a
$50 U. S. Savings Bond to
Sharron Braun in the Child De-
velopment program of 4-H
competition. Miss Braun is the Corporate Communion
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. —. , D - v r v

Charles Braun and is a student U D S e r v e d By L Y O
at Madonna Academy in West
Hollywood.

A second place winner in the
state judging was Gail Hamilton

of Madonna Academy
foods-nutrition division.

Receiving honorable mention
in state competition were the
following: Mary Hudak, of St.
Michael parish, Miami Senior
High, in home economics; Kate
Reilly of Immaculata Academy
in home improvement; Jeanette
Foye of Immaculata Academy
in recreation; Jo Marie Topper
of Pace High in safety and

Parochial School Student
Wins Fire Marshal Award

A parochial school student
from Albuquerque, N.M., re-
ceived the Junior Fire Marshal
Award of the 93rd annual con-
vention of the International As-
sociation of Fire Chiefs held
here.

Twelve-year old Steven Goin,
seventh grade pupil at Queen
of Heaven School in Albuquer-
que was awarded a paid-up life
insurance policy for $2,500 from
the Hartford Life Insurance Co.,
sponsor of the award, in rec-
ognition of his saving the lives
of his two younger brothers dur-
ing a blaze last year.

On the evening of March 26,
1964, young Goin was at home
alone with his brothers, Bryan
and Kevin, when he smelled
smoke and discovered a fire in
the basement of their home
Carrying the family cat, he led
his brothers from the house,
remembering to close each door
behind him to prevent the
flames from spreading.

A member of the choir at
Queen of Heaven Church, Stev-
en said, "I learned all about
fire prevention in school. I was
scared stiff but did just what I

id been told to do."

He was one of 25 students
nominated from various cities
throughout the country.

HALLANDALE — Members
of St. Matthew parish CYO ob-
served a Corporate Communion
last Sunday.

New officers of the St. Mat-
thew CYO have been elected.
The new officers are: Clifford
J. Iacino, president; Chris
Cronhkite, secretary; Joseph
Uravitch, vice president and
John Minervine, treasurer.

Iacino and Cronhkite plan to
attend the National CYO con-
vention in Chicago Nov. 11-14.

ROOF COATING
hyMURRAYl

"I can give you a finer Roof
Coating/' says: Vance Murray,

Our Exclusive
5-step Process

1st Step — Pressure clean
Roof, Walls,
Patio, etc.

2nd Step — Butt ends
of tile are sealed

3rd Step — Apply 1st coat
of Roof White
Supreme

4th Step — Apply 2nd coat of
Roof White
Supreme

5th Step — Siliconize roof
with Silicone IX
made with G.E.
Silicone

MURRAY ROOFING, INC.
Central and

No. Dade County
PL 9-6604

FREE
ESTIMATES
ANYTIME

South Dade and
Pefrine Ar?a

CE 5-T351

|: The Perfect- Combinat-ion!
t * ^ PRO-TECT-U

A ONE-TIME
'NVESTMENT!

Serving South
Florida for

39
years through
1 4 Hurricanes!

Commercial and
Residential Installations

v n,y u- . „_,,„,., AWNING CO.
i ' 701 W. 25th SI. Hialeah

PADRON GORMAN

Theresa Franzo of Pace High
in dairy foods.

Winners of Dade County 4-H
awards and the divisions in
which they received the awards
were the following:

CLOTHING — Jacqueline Fincher,
St. Michael parish; Pamela Wiley,
Immaculata Academy; Ruth Moo-
maw. Corpus Christi parish; a n d
Mary Ann Pettit, Holy Family par-
sh.

DAIRY FOODS — Theresa Franzo,
Pace High; and Mary Ann Gomey

and Cheryl Bionai, both of St.
Michael parish;

DRESS KBVUK - Rebecca Cha-
vernay and Charlotte gchaefter, both
of Corpus Christi parish; Anna Ma-
ria Herrero, America Gonzalvo and
Margaret Rolando, all of Notre Dame
Academy; Linda Santamaria of Lit
tie Flower parish; and Maria Lan-
dry of Immaculata Academy;

ELECTRIC - John Breslin of La-
Salle High;

SAFETY — Jo Marie Topper of
Pace High;

FOODS AND NUTRITION - Gail
Hamilton of Madonna Academy;

HKALTH — Ronnie McCann of
Madonna Academy;

HOMK KCONOMICS — Mary Hu- >
dak of St. Michael parish:

HOME IMPROVEMENT — K a t e
Reilly and Babette Lee. both ol Im-
maculata A'cademy;

KEY AWARD _ Rita Reece, of
Holy Family parish, who is now a
student at Florida State University;

OVER-AIX CATEGORY — Theresa
Downey of Corpus Christi parish who
is a student at the University of
Miami;

POULTRY BARBECUE - Helen
Hill of Notre Dame Academy;

PUBLIC SPEAKING - Joe Col-
lins of Columbus High;

RECREATION — Jeannette Foye
of Immaculata Academy; Mary Ann
Clifford, and Margaret Larson, both
of Notre Dame Academy.

Golf Tournament

Planned Nov. 21
WEST PALM BEACH — The

second annual golf tournament
sponsored by the Home Asso-
ciation of Rosarian Academy
will be held Sunday, Nov. 21, at
the PGA National Golf Course.

John Renzulli is chairman of
the tournament and Mrs. Mar-
ian Pearce is chairman of the
buffet dinner which will be
served from 5 to 8 p.m. at the
PGA Clubhouse.

Other members of the com-
mittee are George Rowbotham,
William Carroll, William Saur-
man, Dr. Raymond Roy and
Percy Hopkins.

Tickets for the tournament
and buffet diner are available
by contacting any member of
the committee or the associa-
tion.
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By JIM HARVITT
FORT LAUDERDALE — The

Student Council of St. Thomas
Aquinas High School has unan-
imously voted to provide help
for the hurricane-stricken peo-
ple of New Orleans.

Fifty dollars will be sent to
the Josephite Fathers of New
Orleans in order to assist in
the rebuilding of their schools
and churches which were com-
pletely gutted.

In addition to the funds, a
clothes drive was undertaken
to provide for the disaster
victims.

The Sodality has begun a
project which will bring prin-
ciple and new meaning into
the lives of many volunteer
sodalists as they instruct,
assist, and guide migrant
children. With hopes of en-
gaging in the work of the lay
apostolate, a small, screened
group of spirited students will
help weekly in the local camps.

The Senior class of 1966 held
its first meeting on Thursday
of last week. Plans for the
Homecoming were discussed
and the theme, Memories with
the dance title, Autumn Leaves
was voted upon. Homecoming
is officially scheduled for the
week of November 15.

On Friday of last week the
first quarterly marking period
closed. Exams were scheduled
for Thursday and Friday.

The annual Powder Puff
game, which was postponed
due to inclement weather, has
been re-scheduled for the first
week of November.

Debaters Jay Smallwood, Jim
Shevlin, Jim Harvitt, and Bill
Bucknam are currently in
preparation for their trip to the
Boston Invitational Tournament
next month. In order to raise
funds, a drive to sell school
license plates is being planned.
Other events scheduled are
practice debates with Pine
Crest, South Broward, and
Christopher Columbus.

By PEGGY McALOON
WEST HOLLYWOOD — On

Oct. 29, the class of "66" of
Madonna Academy received
their class rings.

An inspiring tribute to the
Seniors was given by Doreeh
Poirier. Father Roger J. Rad-
loff, assistant pastor of Visita-
tion parish, blessed the rings
and addressed the,student body.

The girls were presented their
rings by Sister Mary Lizette
and Miss Mary Kennedy, Senior
homeroom teachers.

Congratulations Sophomores!!
This was the resounding cry as
the candy drive ended Oct. 23.
The Sophomore class achieved
a total of 106 per cent to win
the title and merit a free day.
Two other classes, the • Seniors
and Juniors, reached their quo-
ta and will be given a free
day also. Special congratula-
tions were given to Toby Breuil,
Senior, who sold the largest
number of candy bars in the
school.

On Oct. 27, Madonna's annual
Day of Recollection was held.

Father Leo Joseph Gorman,
C.P., associate retreat director
at the Passionist Monastery and
Retreat House at North Palm
Beach gave the Day of Recollec-
tion. Father Leo held confer-
ences, heard Confessions, cele-
brated Mass and closed the day
with Benediction.

The following students of Ma-
donna Academy plan to par-
ticipate in the Catholic Foren-
sic League competition at Ro-
sarian Academy in West Palm
Beach tomorrow (Saturday):
Kathy Lunney, Peggy McAloon,
Bev MacFarland, Barbara Gor-
tych, Mary Sweeney,- Lisa
Specht and Mary Horosco.

The Latin Club, a new or-
ganization, has been introduced
to Madonna. The club, under
the direction of Sister Mary
Louise, S.S.N.D., held its first
meeting Thursday and many of
the Latin students attended.

Last week, the first edition
of the school newspaper "Veri-
dian" was distributed.

By LINDA ROCAWICH
Notre Dame Academy was

alive with Halloween spirit last
Friday. After appearing at
school all week wearing orange
pumpkin cutouts reading, "It's
coming!", the Pep Squad an-
swered the school's curiosity
with a caramel-apple sale at
the lunches Friday.

Thirteen girls from the sen-
ior English classes attended a
Book Fair, Tuesday morning at
the Miami Public Library.

The tempo of senior activity
quickens in November; first
event was the election of chair-
men for the Senior Ring Danec
to be held Nov. 20.

Heading the committees are
Mary Lasseter, decorations,
Barbara Nunez, tickets; Celine
Morisset, refreshments; Diane
Santarcangelo, entertainment;
Alicia Recio, programs; Pat
Dillon, hostesses; Sally Leon-
hard, clean-up, and Angela Mik-
lic, pictures.

Notre Dame girls gave many
spare hours last weekend to
help their brother school. At
the request of Curley's senior
class, the girls made decora-
tions for the Homecoming
Dance and Float. In addition,
a Homecoming Queen and
Court from N.D.A., elected by
the Curley student body, will
reign over the Homecoming
game against Miami Beach
tomorrow night at Curtis Park.

Practice sessions already have
started for our second year of
interscholastic basketball with
hopes that this year's team will
improve on last years's record,
which saw Belen drop nine
games while winning only one
contest.

The 16-game schedule starts
Dec. 8 against La Salle on the
Royal's court. Our c o a c h,
George Wehby, has expressed
his opinion that "the speed and
the high spirits of our team will
make up for the lack of height.

"We have four experienced
players from last gear's team
that should help us a great

deal," said Coach Webby. The
returning lettermen are: Jose
Rodriguez, Eudaldo Suarez,
Celso Ahumada and Antonio
Gonzalez Prendes.

In other news, the Gradua-
tion Committee of Belen School
drafted a constitution for our fu-
ture Student Council. In it, the
principal grants the Student
Council the right and duty to
co-ordinate all student activi-
ties and adopt other measures
that may result in the better-
ment of the school. Election of
officials will be held shortly.

By KATHY McTAGUE
and RAYMOND POWERS

FORT LAUDERDALE — The
stamp drive which was held
at Cardinal Gibbons H i g h
School from Oct. 8-22 was won
by the Senior girls. A freeday
will be awarded during the

year to the girls for their hard
work.

On Nov. 2 the movie "A
Raisin in the Sun" was seen.
This is just one of the movies
which will be brought to Gib-
bons this year.

Dimmed lights and curtains
up will be the scene tonight as
the first project of the Thes-
pian Club gets under way. The
evening will consist of two
plays "Opening Night" and
"The Revolt of Mother."

The National Honor Society
will sponsor a dance on Nov.
12 with music by the Impacts.

Eighteen boys from Journal-
ism Class and Cardinal Gib-
bons Circle No. 1583 of the
Columbian Squires toured the
Miami Herald as a special field
trip on Tuesday, Oct. 26.

The Junior Exchange Club
was reorganized for the 1965-
1966 school year on Wednesday,
Oct. 27, as the officers for the
year were elected. Michael
Kelly received the presidency,
with Neil Ironside, Jim Slat-
tery and Bill Riley rounding
out the key spots. The club
moderator is Mr. Ray Iannucci.

bj JOHN BAUMANN
The Student Council at Chris-

topher Columbus High School
announced this week that Home-
coming Week will be celebrat-
ed during the week of Nov. 21-27.

The Homecoming game will
be played against Archbishop
Curley High School on Nov. 24,
and the Homecoming dance
will be held at the high school
on Nov. 27.

On Saturday, Nov. 6, the edi-
torial staffs of the yearbook and
newspaper will attend a con-
ference of the Florida Scholastic
Press Association. The confer-
ence will be held at Palmetto
High School.

On the same day, the forensic
team will travel to Rosarian
Academy in West Palm Beach
for a Catholic Forensic League
contest. The forensic club.spon-
sored a practice tournament on
Oct. 27.

Forty-five speakers from
neighboring schools competed.
Top honors in original oratory
went to: Joseph Collins, Colum-
bus, Bob Peach, Bill Boyd, and
Walter Campbell, St. John Vian-

ney; and Jo Anne La Russe,
Notre Dame.

In extemporaneous speaking
the best scores were earned by:
Louis Gidel, Jim Minix and Don
Bowden, Columbus; Chris Crow-
ley, St. John Vianney, and Phil
Weber, La Salle.

Duirng the last week in Octo-
ber, Student Council President,
Steven Nohe, and Vice President
Phil Crawford attended the
meeting of the Southern Asso-
ciation of Student Councils in
Roanoke, Va.

At the invitation of Clinton
Cooper, Director of Student Ac-
tivities at the South Campus of
Miami-Dade Junior College a
group of students and faculty
members attended a perform-
ance of Henrick Ibsen's play,
Hedda Gabler.

WEST PALM BEACH — Ro-
sarian Academy students are
eagerly anticipating tomorrow's
original oratory and extempora-
neous competition to be held
on their campus.

Students from many diocesan
high schools will participate.
Besides hosting these visitors,
Rosarian girls hope to do well
themselves in the competition.

The Student Council sponsored
an All Saints Day party. Each
class was given a different cate-
gory of characters which they
portrayed through original cos-
tumes and skits. The freshmen
represented biblical characters;
the sophomores, comic strip
characters; the juniors, TV per-
sonalities; and the seniors, his-
torical persons.

The annual Parents' Night, an
evening when the parents are
invited to observe their daugh-
ters in actual classes, will be
held Wednesday, Nov. 10.

The first edition of the Campus
Times is being prepared by the
Honors English IV class. lit will
be available by the second week
in November. Editors this quar-
ter include Sandra Jester, Anne
Marie Vitek, Kathy Fischer,
Kathy Hartman, Alicia Banks,
Pauline Hawthorne, Wendy Ko-
vac, Ana Maria Portoundo, Ju-
lie Hyer and Marion Pacelli.

By BILL LENARDSON and
MARYANN FLYNN

Msgr. Pace High School has
been notified by the English de-
partment of Georgia Tech that
Rick Leonardi, graduate of 1965,
has placed within the top 100
Freshmen English students at
the university. There are 1,400
enrolled Freshmen.

Sports activities were outlined
for the coming year by the heads
of the physical education de-
partments.

In the girls division, the vol-
leyball season officially opened
Tuesday when the girls played
their- first game with Madonna
Academy.

In the boys division, Coach L.
Sammons has eight returning
lettermen for the varsity basket-
ball team. Coach Jackson se-
lected 11 boys for his junior
varsity squad. On Nov. 10, the
track team will travel to La

Salle High School for a dual
cross country meet.

This year, the boys Science
Club has been organized as a
service project to the school. Be-
sides their main activity, the
Science Fair, the club will also
support the school's library by
subscribing to six different pe-
riodicals.

Members of the forensic club
will attend the Catholic Foren-
sic League meet at Rosarian
Academy Nov. 6.

Cameras are snapping as Tony
Di Leonardo, Blake Nichols,
Richard Wolf, Clarie Levine and
Nancy Smith gather candid
snapshots for the senior section
of the year book.

A "Coffee House Night" was
held Friday night in the cafe-
torium.

By GLORIA PAZURIK
Student Directory of 1965-1966

went on sale last week at St.
Patrick's High School.

Immediately they proved to
be a financial success for the
Patrician Chapter of the Na-
tional Honor Society.

Students and faculty alike
agreed that it has been the most
attractive directory yet.

Two students particularly re-
sponsible for this success are
Nikke Carrano and Kristine Bet-
tendorf.

Dr. Joseph DiMare, a graduate
of St. Patrick High School and
Georgetown University Medical
School, addressed the student
body Friday, Oct. 29. Dr. Di-
Mare spoke on medicine as a
career.

iiliiii
By MARY ANN DESWYSEN and

RON KHOURY.
This is homecoming week at

Immaculata - LaSalle High
School.

Activities were l a u n c h e d
Tuesday with a sock-hop after
school.

Wednesday the Royal "Sap-
lings" met the Miami Springs
High School Jayvees at our
"Bayshore Bowl." Thursday
saw the Tricycle Race and
Junior-Senior volley-ball games
take place in' addition to a
cross-country meet.

Today is color day. The
student body wore clothes rep-
resenting the school colors. A
pep rally also was held which
was to be followed by a car
cavalcade to the La Salle-
Cardinal Newman game to-
night.

Tomorrow night (Saturday)
the week's activities will be
climaxed by the ^Homecoming
Dance. The queen and her
court will be presented at the
dance.

The Twilites and another
band will provide continuous
entertainment for the semi-
formal affair.

In addition to our homecom-
ing activities, the Drama Club
sponsored a donut drive this
week.

A Halloween dance was held
Saturday. The Castaways were
featured at the event. Pro-
ceeds went to the Christian

Brothers' Charities,, the United
Fund, and the Propagation of
the Faith.

The Sophomores took the Na-
tional Educational Develop-
ment Tests, Wednesday, No-
vember 3.

By JOAN ELLER
and GERRY UMB' ~

KEY WEST — The ,ary
procession, w h i c h was spon-
sored by the Sodality of Our
Lady at Mary Immaculate High
School took place on Thursday,
Oct. 28. Students walked in a
.procession to St. Mary Star of
the Sea Church, where the Ro-
sary was recited.

Joan Eller, prefect, led the
recitation which was followed
by Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament and a sermon given
by Father Robert J. Nilon, S.J.

The cross bearer and aco-
lytes were Phillip Richardson,
Alan Tucker and Joseph Ayala.
Flag bearers were Michael
Behl and Timothy Jones.

That long-awaited ring cere-
mony took place Monday eve-
ning, Nov. 1. Tom Sawyers,
senior class president, gave the
welcoming address and Penny
Gilbert . gave the conclusion
speech of thanks.

Suzanne Roberts explained
the symbolism , of the rings,
which the seniors of 1966 have
worked so hard for and Father
Nilon blessed the rings and
addressed the audience.

Quarterly exams were this
week and report cards will be
distributed next week.

MISH'ers have started selling
Christmas cards to help pay
for the public address system
in the new school.

By MARY JANE DOHERTY
Lourdes Academy's English

Department sponsored a Na-
tional Catholic High School
Book Fair last week.

The library had many crea-
tive displays and colorful post-
ers exhibiting the various books
offered.

Every student was given an
opportunity to visit th-s library
and choose the books she de-
sired for personal reading. Fol-
lowing this, an Individual Se-
lection Form was distributed
and girls were required to write
the titles of the books they
wished to purchase.

The Book Fair was an ~sset
to the students for thrc , it
they were able to .acquire great
books that are of much value
and importance to their mental
growth in this day and age.

There are many other activi-
ties at Lourdes which have ex-
panded greatly in proportion
with the size of the school. Be-
sides the clubs which we en-
joyed last year, which were
Bowling, Newspaper, Forensics
and Handmaids, there now
are Language, Mathematics,
Science, Dramatics, and Glee
Club.

Almost all of the students at
the Academy are presently par-
ticipating in one or several of
these clubs and greatly appre-
ciate these opportunities offered
to them.
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ON NOV. 9-77 IN THREE COUNTIES OF SOUTH FLORIDA

Diocesan High Schools Will Hold College Nights
College Nights will be observ-

ed at diocesan high schools in
three counties of South Florida
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, Nov. 9, 10, and 11.

The first of the programs de-
signed to acquaint students with
facilities offered in universities
and colleges throughout the
country will be held Tuesday
at Immaculata - LaSalle High
School, 3603 S. Miami Ave.

r.— .Four half-hour sessions, dur-
g which college and univer-

" sity representatives speak to in-
terested and prospective stu-
dents in classrooms, begin at
7 p.m. and conclude at 9 p.m.
Parents are invited to attend.

In addition booths providing
information are staffed by col-
lege representatives who will
answer queries concerning their
respective institutions of higher
learning.

High schools participating at
Immaculata - LaSalle include
Archbishop Curley, Assumption
Academy, Sacred Heart Con-
vent, Christopher Columbus,
Jesuit Prep School, Lo'irdes,
Monsignor Pace, Notre Dame
Academy, and St. Patrick.

St. Thomas Aquinas High in
Fort Lauderdale wil be the
host school in Broward County
on Wednesday, Nov. 10. High
schools participating there will
be Cardinal Gibbons, Madonna
Academy, and Chaminade.

College night for Palm Beach
County will be held Thursday,
Nov. 11, at Cardinal Newman
High School.

Thirty-six Catholic colleges
for men and women have ac-
cepted invitations to be repre-
sented at the College Nights.
Florida state colleges and uni-
versities previously committed
to participating in similar pro-
grams being conducted simul-
taneously in public high schools,
will contact each Catholic high
school during the next two

FLORIDA STUDENTS now studying at Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C,
include left to right in first row, Frank Emmert and Thomas Blake, Miami Shores; Jim
Concannon, Hialeah; Nick Santelli, Fort Lauderdale; and Jay Ryan, Miami. Second row:
Ritch Crawford, Hollywood; Richard Simpson, Jack Rodriguez and James Kushlan, Miami.
Third row: Michael Murnane, Hialeah; John Burgan and Marshall Liptak, Miami; Pa-
tricia Finnerty, Fort Lauderdale; JoAnne Brown, Eau Gallic; Stephanie Heffernan, Miami
Shores; and Anne Kumpe, Sarasota. Father Raymond Fowerbaugh, assistant to the
rector, is shown talking with the group during a get-together.

weeks to schedule interviews
for interested students during
the day.

Admission officers from Cath-
olic colleges coining to South
Florida for the diocesan Col-
lege Nights have been invited to
participate in the public high
school programs.

Meanwhile honor societies and
student councils at the host
schools are promoting interest
in their own schools with regard
to the opportunities afforded stu-
dents at the College Night. An
honor society member or senior
at each of the Catholic high
schools is writing a personal let-
ter of welcome to one of the
participating colleges and will

greet the representative on his
arrival.

Also, St. Mary-of-the Woods
College, Indiana; St. Vincent

Colleges and universities H o s P i t a l S c h ° o 1 of Nursing, Jack-
which will be represented at s o n v a i e ; ^ " " t y College, Wash-
the College Nights include Mi- i n g t o n ' D C - ; Bellarmine College,
ami's Barry and Biscayne Col- ^"fevflle, Ky.; Catholc Univer-

lege: Marymount College, Boca
Raton; St. Leo College, St. Leo;

sity of America, Washington,
D.C; Holy Cross College, Wor-

Albertus Magnus College, New cester, Mass.; University of Day-
Haven; Chestnut Hill College, ton; La Salle College, Philadel-
Philadelphia; College of New phia; Loyola University, Chi-
Rochelle; Dunbarton College of cago; L o y o l a University,g
Holy Cross, Washington, D. C ;
Fontbonne College, St. Louis,

New Orleans; Manhattan Col-
lege, New York; Marist College,

Mo.; Holy Family College, Tor- Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; Marquette
resdale, Pa.; Marymount Col- University, Milwaukee; N o t r e
lege Tarrytown; Maryville Col- Daime University; Providence
lege, St. Louis; St. Joseph Col-
lege, Emmitsburg, Md.; St.
Mary College, Notre Dame; St.

CYO'ers Assist At Mass
For U.S. Soldiers In Viet

Mary Dominican College, New
Orleans;

College; St. Edward College,
Austin, Tex.; St. Louis Univer-
sity; St. Vincent College, La-
trobe, Pa.; and Xavier Uni-
versity, Cincinnati.

SEBRING — Members of the
St. Catherine parish CYO assist-
ed at an evening Mass last
Wednesday for U. S. military
men serving in Viet Nam.

The Mass was celebrated as
part of the observance of Cath-
olic Youth Week by the St. Cath-
erine CYO.

Also during Catholic Youth
~'T°ek which ends this Sunday,

JV. 7, the St. Catherine
CYO'ers planned visits to the
local nursing home and assist-
ance at daily Mass.

A proposal to send one of its

members to the National CYO
convention in Chicago Nov. 11-14
is under consideration by the
St. Catherine CYO.

Last Sunday members of the
CYO groups in St. Catherine
parish, St. James mission of
Lake Placid and Our Lady of
Grace parish of Avon Park, at-
tended a picnic at Highlands
Hammock State Park here.

Prior to the picnic which be-
gan at 1 p.m., the CYO'ers par-
ticipated in adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament between
11:15 a.m. and 1 p.m.

ACADEMIC DIVISION
GRADES 4-13

Accelerated
H.S. Diploma

Programs

DEILJPHI SCHOOLS

WHERE STUDENTS ARE INDIVIDUALS"

BUSINESS DIVISION
COMPLETE SECRETARIAL, ACCOUNTING

AND AUTOMATION COURSES
PERSONALIZED TUTORING

IBM, PBX, NCR, LANGUAGES ETC
DAY and EVENING >

12390 West Dixie Hwy. I PHONE 757.
North Miami I

SRA Speed
Reading

SMSG Math

College
Entrance

Preparation

Testing
Program

7623

T U T O R I N G
• All Elementary School Subjects
• Prepare for the "New Math"
• Remedial and Speed Reading • All High School Subjects
• Preparation for Senior Placement and College Boards
16240 N.E. 13th Ave. Wl 5-4842
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Boca Raton
Florida

TWO-YEAR LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
for WOMEN

Conducted by

Religious of the Sacred
Heart of Mary

Resident and day students

For INFORMATION write:

Dean of Admissions
Marymount College
Boca Raton, Florida
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Chaminade Lions Score
Upset Win Over Curley
Hollywood Chaminade won the

Class A Region 4 football title
last fall but the Lions had to
wait until this year to get their
biggest win in the diocese —
beating perennial tougbie Arch-
bishop Curley High, one of two
diocese schools in the larger
Class AA rankings.

The Lions scored a 9-0 upset
last Saturday over Curley in the
first-ever meeting of the two
schools in football and it was
the third victory in a row for
Chaminade which dropped its
first^ three of the season.

Chaminade took a 2-0 lead in
the first quarter when a Lions'
drive carried to the two-yard
line of Curley before stalling.
Halfback Dwight Fayson of Cur-
ley was hit by Charlie Rocchio
while attempting an end sweep
and fumbled the ball. The ball
rolled out of the end zone for
a safety.

In the final period, the Lions
moved 77 yards for a touch-
down.

While Chaminade was experi-
encing an evening of joy, there
was nothing but gloom for La-
Salle High and its bid to re-
place Chaminade as the A-4
champions. LaSalle dropped a
one-sided 28-0 decision to Fort
Lauderdale Nova.

LaSalle, short on manpower
due to the flu bug, never se-
riously threatened and was guil-
ty of numerous errors. Tommy
Koziol, the Royals' ace halfback,

was the lone threat, gaining 77
yards in 11 carries.

The loss was the first of the
year for LaSalle and cost them
their A-4 lead to Nova which
is now 5-0-1.

In another feature of last
week's schedule, Cardinal New-
man of West Palm Beach even-
ed its season's mark at 3-3 with
a 19-7 triumph over Fort Lau-
derdale Cardinal Gibbons.

In other games last week, Mi-
ami's Christopher Columbus
was thumped 44-0 by undefeated
Miami High, Key West Mary
Immaculate lost a 15-0 decision
to Alva after holding the visitors
scoreless in the first half, and
Fort Pierce Bishop Carroll
knocked off previously undefeat-
ed Melbourne Central Catholic,
13-0, with Iverson Williams, the
diocese's leading scorer, get-
ting both touchdowns and
boosting his point total to 72
for the season.

This week's action is concen-
trated on tonight, although St.
Thomas, which was idle last
week, opens the card at 3:15
p.m. at Miami Military.

In games tonight, Newman
meets LaSalle at Miami's Cur-
tis Park and Gibbons is at tough
Fort Lauderdale Plantation.

Saturday's card has Carroll
at Florida Air Academy in an
afternoon game while night con-
tests have Curley as host to
Miami Beach at Curtis Park
and Mary Immaculate meeting
St. Andrew's Prep in Key West.

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

OF FLORIDA

The Sooth's Largest
Award Manufacturer.

Buy Direct At
Wholesale Prices.

1234S West Dixie Highway
North Miami Ph. 759-2458

a*

WEEKEND RETREATS-EYERY MAN WELCOME
"A retreat is not a luxury . . . i t is a necessity for
every Catholic in these days"

Bishop Colieman F. Carroll
For Reservations Wri te or Phone

Rev. Retreat Director, C.P. 1300 U.S. Highway No. 1
Phone 844-7750 North Palm Beach
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DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT
Manufacturers and Distributors of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

if Molds -k Spumoni -k Tortoni
* Rum Cake * French Ice Cream

•Jt Coco and Mango Glaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th ST. (Miami) Phone CY 4-2420

Phone 635-2421 Key West Branch
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By FLORENCE DEVANEY

A meal without meat can of-
fer exciting, delectable menu
fare. With the wide variety of
seafood available to homemak-
ers the country over — fresh,
canned and frozen fish and
shellfish — there is virtually no
limit to marvelous meatless
meals.

. . « • - — < ,4 Because seafood is so versa-

happy homes use delicious, healthful \ t i l e i t c a n be cooked by just
~ " about any cooking method. The

skillful cook can bake, broil,
poach or fry the fruits of the
sea. Seafood may be cooked
simply, without other ingredi-
ents, or it may be combined
with all manner of vegetables,
herbs, spices and seasonings.

Seafood Creole And A Cup Of Tea—Um!

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

T

DOOR KNOCKERS
X huge sel action meets vow appraisal when
yon enter Farrey's. If you're looking for the
unusual for your door visit our showroom. They
are made ot solid brass delightfully sculptured
and hand chased from Italy. The illustration of
Santa Maria Formosa is but one of many
'flay we look forward to seeing you?

7225 N.W. 7th Avenue Telephone PL 4-5451
Convenient To the North-South Expressway,

Use the 69th Street Exit.

For the past NINE YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Honvs Office and Plant 1800-1 SI 6 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

Knights of Columbus

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

Knights of Columbus

SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

One of the most marvelous
meatless meals is Seafood Cre-
ole. The dish makes use of
shrimp, tuna and crabmeat, all
canned, and adds to these pleas-
ant foods a sauce with the tra-

ditional Creole ingredients —
onions, green pepper, tomatoes
and garlic.

Tea, the cheerful, friendly
brew, with its fresh clean taste,
suits a meatless main course to
perfection. Tea is simplicity it-
self to make, but keep in mind
a few basic rules that will bring
out all its hearty virtues.

Always use a teapot, and pre-
heat it by rinsing well with hot
water. Use enough tea — allow
one teabag or teaspoon of tea
per cup. The water should be
freshly drawn from the tap and
brought to a full rolling boil.

Pour the water over the tea
and cover the pot to retain the
heat. Time the brewing — the
tea should steep from three to
five minutes, depending on the
strength preferred.

This excellent Seafood Creole
accompanied by an excellent
cup of tea provides pleasure at
any season of the year.

NO CUT TOES
WITH

HAHN-ECLIPSE

POWR-PRO
f t Be l t -Dr iven Rotary

SAFEST rotary
mower you

can use
20" — 22"

Prices start at
95109

EXTRA LARBF***
CRASS CATCHER

(easily slips
« and off)
optional at
extra cost

EASY TERMS

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY AT A HOMEOWNERS PRICE

IET US OEMONSTRATI A

MAC'S LAWN MOWER
3709 W. Flagler St.

AT
SERVICE

INC.
HI 8-1869

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

Meirib er:
ST. STEPHEN'S

PARISH

6100 Hollywood Blvd.

Phone YUkon 3-0857

LUBRICATED YOUR WINDOWS LATELY?

Ask for "L.C.Wax"
ALUMINUM

LUBRICANT

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle. Guns, Zippers, Tools,
Machinery, Folding Furniture & other articles
At most Builder Supply, Paint & Hardwares
Made in Pompano Beach, Fla. since 1952

BEST PRICES'
•/0'.."-'"."..«! INDUSTMAt

ttSIDINTIAl

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWARD — WA 2-1341

A MAGNIFICENT DISH can be made with shrimp, tuna and
crabmeat combined with a traditional Creole sauce.

Seafood Creole
3 tablespoons butter
2 medium onions, chopped
1 clove garlic, finely minced

% green pepper, choppde
Yi cup chopped celery

1!4 tablespoons flour
1 can (1 pound 14 ounces)

tomatoes
1 teaspoon each, Ac'cent,

salt, and sugar
2 bay leaves

V-i teaspoon dried thyme

'4 teaspoon allspice
1 tablespoon Worcestershire

sauce
J/i teaspoon Tabasco
1 can (6'/4 or 7 ounces) tuna,

drained
1 can (5 ounces) shrimp,

drained
1 can (6 or 7 ounces) crab,

drained
2 tablespoons chopped

parsley

Melt butter in skillet; add onion, garlic, green pepper, and
celery; cook until tender but not brown. Blend in flour. Add to-
matoes, Ac'cent, salt, sugar, bay leaves, thyme, allspice, Wor-
cestershire sauce and Tabasco. Simmer 15 minutes. Add seafood
and simmer 15 minutes longer. Sprinkle with chopped parsley.
Serve over hot cooked rice.

YIELD: 6 servings.

NOTE: If desired, 1 pound fresh or frozen cleaned, deveined
shrimp may be substituted for the canned seafood. Add
the shrimp to the tomato mixture during the last five
minutes of cooking; do not overcook.

TRY A FEATHER LIGHT GINGERBREAD
Gingerbread always rates high on the list of best-liked des-

serts, and most cooks have their favorite recipe. Nevertheless,
you'll want to try this feather light gingerbread. Serve it warm
topped with a tart lemon sauce. Lemon sauce or a thin lemon
icing seems to complement gingerbread.

With the holiday season just
sauce is an excellent one to keep
on plum pudding or fruit cake as

Feather Light
Z sticks (1 cup) butter
1 cup dark brown sugar
1 cup mild flavored molasses
1 cup boiling water
3 cups sifted all-purpose

flour
1 teaspoon salt

around the corner this lemon
in mind. It is delicious served
well as gingerbread.

Gingerbread
1 teaspoon double-acting

baking powder
1 teaspoon soda

V/i teaspoons ground ginger
l'i teaspoons ground cinnamon

VA, teaspoon ground cloves
3 eggs, beaten

Add butter, brown sugar and molasses to boiling water. Mix
until butter is melted. Sift together flour, salt, baking powder,
soda and spices and stir into the above mixture. Beat in eggs.
Turn into a well-greased, lightly floured, 9xl3x2-inch pan. Bate
in a preheated moderate oven (350 F.) 45 minutes or until a t
tester inserted in the center comes out clean. Serve warm or
cold topped with lemon sauce if desired. Store any that is left
over in a tightly closed cake box.

YIELD: One 13x9-inch cake.

Lemon Sauce
Vz cup butter
1 cup sugar
3 eggs

% cup lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel

Melt butter in top of double boiler, over hot, not boiling,
water. Stir in sugar. In medium bowl, with rotary beater, beat
eggs with lemon juice until foamy. Add lemon peel. Stir into
butter-sugar mixture. Cook, stirring, until mixture thickens slight-
ly and forms a coating on back of spoon. Serve warm over
gingerbread. Makes about 2 cups.

Note: Sauce may be stored in the refrigerator for several
days, and then served cold or reheated slightly in the top of a
double boiler, over hot water.
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Marriage To A Miserly Man An A-1 Catastrophe

Six years ago despite my protests my daughter
married a man who is asthmatic, anti-religious and
miserly. When the first child was born he complained
bitterly about medical and hospital costs. With the
second he jlew into a violent tantrum over the same
thing. He collects unemployment insurance fraudu-
lently and puts the money he actually receives from
his employer in a box. We have helped support his
wife and children but have never been paid back.

By JOHN J. KANE Ph. D.
, - . There is one serious problem I find in your letter, Jane.

1 admit you were opposed to the marriage of your daughter
to this man. Under these circumstances you have developed a
certain frame of mind, i.e., a negative attitude toward him.

For this reason you are quite likely to view unfavorably
almost anything he does. I do not mean to imply that what
you have written is distorted and inaccurate. I am going to go
on the basis of your letter and presume it is quite factual. I
hope I am correct.

Let me try to analyze the three major objections that you
have raised against your daughter's husband with particular
reference to his behavior at the time she gave birth to a
child.

Asthma may be a psychosomatic illness. By that, I simply
mean it is psychological in origin although it does have physi-
cal manifestations. In childhood it is common among males
but in adult life the ratio between the sexes is about equal.

Psychologists believe that such individuals are apt to have
personalities which are hypersensitive, that they are insecure
people fearful of losing the love and protection of parents or
others. They also suffer anxieties brought about by the conflicts
associated with breaking away from persons upon whom they
feel dependent or by the problems they meet in obtaining need-
ed love and support.

Should Go To Physician
In other words your son-in-law is a sick man. If he can be

persuaded to do so, he might ask his physician whether or not
he believes his illness is of psychological origin, and if so,
what recommendations he would make for the treatment.

Nowhere in your letter, which is much longer than what I
could reproduce, do you give any real indication of your
claim that he is anti-religious. If you are basing this upon his
fraudulent collection of unemployment insurance, it would be
more correct to say that he is acting in a dishonest manner.

This conduct cannot be condoned and he leaves himself
open to prosecution. If this occurs, the situation will prove
even worse than it is at the moment, so again, someone
should bring it to his attention and attempt to persuade him
to desist, But since he is likely to be so hypersensitive this
will prove no easy task.

He is apparently a miser given to the hoarding of money.
You see, for him money is a matter of providing a sense
of security and support that apparently be is not receiving
or if he ia receiving it, does not understand it.

There are few people who do not complain about the
cost of medical and hospital care. The reason is that no
one wishes to be ill and usually he resents at least to some
degree, the cost of paying for recovery. But his highly ex-
plosive behavior on the occasion of the birth of his second
child outruns the usual reaction to the payment of medical
and hospital bills.

Difficult Position
As a mother-in-law you are in a difficult position to take

any positive action. Since in the past you opposed the mar-
riage and apparently are still highly critical of him, I suspect
he is equally critical of you. The best you can do is to

mpt to work throug ha qualified third party with the
support of your daughter. She must realize how serious his
psychological problems are. She must also be made to realize
that there is hope of effecting a change. But in this case
it is only going to occur through professional help.

On the positive side I would make the following sugges-
tions. Let your daughter talk to one of the parish priests,
or to Catholic Social Service or to the family physician. As
his wife she has both the obligation and the opportunity of
doing this. I feel certain that if he is referred to qualified
practitioners, help will be forthcoming.

So far as you are concerned, however, you had better
practice a hands off policy. Any direct intervention on your
part will arouse antagonisms from him and could possibly
prevent his ever seeking the kind of professional assistance
that he now so desperately needs. You can hope, pray, and
try to persuade your daughter to persuade him to take these
steps. Beyond that, your role as a mother-in-law who has
not gotten along with her son-in-law makes any more open
approach not only impossible but thoroughly impractical.

THE FINEST
GUARANTEED

Whit* Roof Coating

, SPRAY
SERVICE

PL 8-1865

SOLVE YOUR H E A T I N G I

PROBLEMS NOW! \

Stone MANTELS
stone mantels

friendly, yet distinctive
home needs. Amazingly

FRANK J. ROONEY,
INC.

tfhsmkaL

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
• SERVING if

DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE . PALM BEACH. INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421

• Broward JA 4-8321 •

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

-$4so per $10090 per year-

COMPLETE BANKING & CONSULTING SERVICE

HIALEAH MIAMI SPRINGS BANK
101 HIALEAH DRIVE •TELEPHONE: 888-3611
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL CAPS

ANY SIZE

14" TIRE
FIRST LINE OR

PREMIUM
TUBE-TYPE OR

TUBELESS
Guoranteed in Writing

15,000 MILES-
15 MONTHS

Against tread wear, i l l road
hazards (commercial use,
station wagons and mis
alignment excepted). Dedunt
3,000 miles off guarantee on
13" am) 14" tires. All tire
adjustments are prorated for
months or miles based on
IF YOU WANT YOUR

TIRES CAPPED. WE
sales price prevailing.

OFFER SAME DAY

SERVICE IF BROUGHT

IN BY 9 A.M.

2 for 14
4,o r28

77

77

WHITEWAUS $1.00
PER TIRE EXTRA

ALL 13" & 15" SIZES AVAILABLE I

AT PROPORTIONATELY LOW PRICES |

Gillette
Ambassador

BATTERIES
GUARANTEED 18 MONTHS

12
VOLT

$Q75
Plus Exchange

List $17.45
Stock No. 69004

Plus Fed. Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappablc exchange. If no exchange add
$2.00 for 14" tire. $2 fur 13" tires and $3 for 15" tires. No mounting charge.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO,
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUE

Check your phone book tor the store
nearest you and stop in today.
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Sunday Mass
Timetable

The Sunday Mass schedule for the Cathedral at 7506
NW 2nd Ave. is as follows: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 noon, 6 p.m.
and 7 p.m. (Spanish).

ARCADIA: St. Paul. 7. 11.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace, 8:30,
10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 7,
10:30 and 12 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
12 noon.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8, 9:30,
11 and 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL: St. Andrew Church
(Del Prado Parkway) 6:30, 8 and 11
a.m.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. and
7 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8, 9:30,
I I , 12:15 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Audito-
rium) 9:15 a.m. (Spanish) and 1 p.m.
(Church) 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45
and 1 p.m.
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
8, 9 (Spanish) 10:30, 12 noon, 5 p.m.

DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Ave.) 7. 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (363
S,E. 12th Ave.) 7:30, 9, 10:30, and
12 noon.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30, 8,
9:30 and 11 a,m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and I I a.m.
St. Clement 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. George (Parkway Junior High
School, 3500 NW 5th Ct.), 8, 10:30
and 5:30 p.m.
(Spanish) (Church) 6. 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:45 and 1 p.m.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, I I ,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
Queen of Martyrs, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier, 6, 7,
8:30. 10. ;i:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7, 8:30 and 11.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, (Church)
6 and 7:30 a.m. (Auditorium, 33rd St.
and Delaware Avenue) 9, 10:30 and
12 noon.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6, 8, 9,
10, 11 and 12 noon.
H1ALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish),
6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9:30,
11, 12:30, 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7 and

HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10,
11:30 and 7 p.m.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12
and 7 p.m.
St Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
St.' Stephen, 7, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, I I , 12:30, and 6 p.m.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8:30 and
10:30 a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
10 (Spanish), 11:15 and 6:30 p.m.
LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission, 8
a.m.
LAKE WORTH: St. Luke, 2090 S.
Congress, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
6:15p.m.
Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30 and 6 p.m.

LANTANA: Holy Spirit (Shopping
Center — Osborne Rd.), 7, 8:30, 9:30,
10:30, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Lee
Boulevard) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent 7, 8, 10:15 and
11:30 a.m.
MIAMI: The Cathedral 7, 8, 9, 10, I I
a.m. 12 noon, 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.
(Spanish)
Assumption Academy, 9, 10:30 and 12
(Spanish).
St. Brendan: 6:30, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30, 5:30 and 6:45: p.'
(Spanish),
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Spanish)
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30,
5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
9, 11.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 10, 6:30 p.m.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 a.m. (Sundays and
Holydays)
St. Mary of the Missions and St. Francis
Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30, 1 and
6 p.m.
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler
St.) 7, 8:30 (Sermon in English) 10,
11:30 (Sermon in English) 12:55, 6 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. :
St. Kevin Mission (Concord Theater,
11301 Bird Rd.) 9 and 10:30 a.m.
St. Michael (New Church), 6, 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45 (Spanish), 12 noon and
6 p.m. Old Church, 10 a.m. (Sermon
in Polish).
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7:30, 8:30
(Spanish), 9:30, 10:30, 12, 1 p.m.
(Spanish), 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. (Spanish)
and 8 p.m. (Spanish).
St- Timothy, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:30

St. Vincent de Paul (2100 103rd St.),
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45 and 12 n<5on.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales, 7,
8, 9, 10:30, 11:45 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen, 7:30, 8:45, 10,
11:15, 12:20 and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I , 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and 6 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, University
Drive (Davie Rd.Jand Hallandale Beach
Blvd. 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10:15, 11:30,
12:45 and 7 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 12'and 6
p.m.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica,
7:45, 9. 10:15, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 6:30 D.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and
5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7:30
p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9, 10, ;], 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9:30. Boys'
School, 11.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7,
8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 9 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. (Spanish).
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9 and 12
PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
and 12:15 D.m.

PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30. 11 and 12:15 D.m.
St. Elizabeth, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 and
12 noon.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
9:30, I I , 12:15.

| P 6 R t CHARLOTTE: 'St .* Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: St. Lucie, 8 and
11 a.m.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30
and 10 a.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis Of Assisi
6:45, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m!
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8
a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine. 7, 9:30, 11.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8.
9:30, 11 and 12:15.
ST. LOUIS: 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:30 p.m.
St. Thomas (7303 S.W. 64th St.), 6, 7.
8. 10 and 11.
SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: St. Rita's
Mission, 9 a.m.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9,
10:15, 11:30 and 7 p.m.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9. "
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
9:30.
St. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.

Changes In Schedules
Pastors of parishes and missions in the 16 counties of

the Diocese of Miami are requested to forward changes in
Mass schedules to The Voice.

Revisions should be sent to:
The Voice
P. O. Box 1059
Miami, Fla., 33138

NEED INSURANCE?

SEE 0^/f

EDWIN
LINDSEY

• All Forms ' . T > S > -

200 East

Broward Blvd.)

Ph. JA 3-2013

St: John Wisher, (4317 N. Congressi
7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30 and 6 P.m.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
and 6 p.m.
Holy Name, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12
a.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission,
9:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6. 7, 8:30, 10.
11:15 and 12:15
KEY WEST: St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and
11 a.m.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 8
and 6 p.m.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9 and 11:30 a.m.

AMANA and ADMIRAL

DEPENDABLE MAYTAG
'Where The Smart Shoppers Buy"?i

WARD
You Can Help The

Society of St. Vincent de Paul
To Help Others

by donating your discarded
Furnifure, Rugs, Appliances, Bedding,

Clothing, Shoes and Miscellaneous Items.

Any article you may wish to donate
will be gladly picked up if you will call

Fort Lauderdale, 524-0716, 513 W. Broward Blvd.

Hollywood . . 989-9548, 1090 S.W. 56th Ave.

Pompano 942-2242, 2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Miami 373-3856, 801 N. Miami Ave.

FT. LAUDERDALE

HOMES

FUNERAL
299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.

JA 8.2811 LIT 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

"SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: tyfA 2 - 7 5 1 1

ma,
Superb
Italian
Cuisine

OPEN SUNDAYS
AT 2:00 P.M.

Lounge
Opens

5 p.m. I
1 a.m. "

PL 4-2431

121st Street and Biscayne Blvd.
near Broad Causeway

Far The Best In .

ITALIAN

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE ,

13205 •
N.W. 7th AVE.

PHONE
MU 1-5891 •

•
HOME COOKING ^

Also Try Our PIZZA •

NOW . . . * w

NEW ENLARGED
DINING ROOM

SEATS OVER
200 PEOPLE

COMPLETE MENU OF . . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
North-South Expressway to 125th
St. Exit. Turn left to 7th Are.
and then right 7 blocks to
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Meals

You get Meat — Potato — Vegetable
Roll & Butter — Fruit Punch —

Free Balloon
* Miami — 50th St 8, Biscayne Blvd.
+ Miami — 127th St. ft Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah - Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Laud. — N. Fed. Hwy. opp. Sears
* Ft Laud.—St. Rd. 7 ft Broward Blvd.
* Pmtpano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—2715 Atlantic Blvd.

(Int Waterway)

Free Parking

CAFETERIA
Phone

FR 4-3862

DINNER
5 to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

— DINNER SPECIALS -
MEXICAN COMBINATION

PLATTERS from $1.75
TACOS ^J^11JJ_1Z1_ _ $ 1 . S S

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from 75c—12 to .2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

Just off N.E. 2nd Ave. .

MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

HAPPY HOUR
TAVERN

36SO CORAL WAY

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

Phone JU 2-3232
129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Fla.

AREA FREE DELIVERY

STITEW
61O"7 HALLANDALE BEACH .BOULEVARD

'WEST . HOLLYWOOD, .FLORIDA

75c
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

JUMBO HOT ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH

HONE SS7-1SOO

HOT ROAST BEEF PLATTER, HOT

GERMAN POTATO SALAD, LETTUCE,

TOMATO ft STOCK GRAVY. SERVED

11 A.M. TILL 3 P.M.
90
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VOICE GOURMET GUI
For The Finest In Dining

**'•. Serving the finest seafood delicacies from
around the world * Steamed Ipswich Clams *
Maine and Local Lobsters * Maryland Crab
* Frog Legs * Steamed Shrimp (plain or
spiced) * Lynn Haven Oysters * Curry or
Ncwburg our Specialty.

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS
DINNERS from 2 . 3 5

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach - 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale - 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades)

TEL. 525-6341
KeyWest#lDuvalSt.

TEL. 296-8558 4

FOOD RESTAURANT
SEA FOOD SPECIALS

Daily Mon. to Sat. $4 25
Buffet Luncheon •SATURDAY

LOBSTER FEAST
Includes - Chowder - All you

can eat of our seafood
specialites - Bread

and Butter
Dessert and

Beverage.

Succulent Broiled Florida Lobster
Stuffed with Delicate Crab Meat.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

'2.95
Includes all the Tossed Salad, Hush
Puppies, Sauces and Potatoes You
Can Eat.

6815 BISCAYNE BLVD. MIAMI
PHONE 754-7001

I N N E W YORK IT'S " 2 1 "

IN BEVERLY HILLS IT'S CHASEN'S

I N M I A M I BEACH IT'S

NEIL S W A N S O N ' S POST
A N D PADDOCK, a long favorite
with the chic set, has created
an environment of sophisticated
international intimacy. . . .

Decor, on the horsy side. • . •
Cuisine for the epicure.

THE POST1* AND
PADDOCK ROOM

i

9650 E. BAY HARBOR DR.

one block north of Brood

Causeway on Bay Harbor Island

I MIAMI BEACH — UN 6-8706

[WV—"Aftr- • » » • «• *IV- «"^

Julius Caesar's Restaurant
DINE IN-CARRY OUT-CATERING

- C A R R Y - O U T SPECIAL-
BUCKET O'BROASTED CHICKEN

i t . I t r C 2 COMPLETE $<)95 ALA
1 0 P l J . CHICKENS L CARTE

Are you planning a
party? Perjhaps a
wedding? Call Julius
for special prices.

4901 E. 4th AVE., HIALEAH MU 1-6633

SEVEN
PILLARS
2727 East Sunrise Blvd.

AT THE INTRACOASTAI.
FRIDAY SPECIAL

SEA FEAST BUFFET
"As much as you like"

52 Courses to - — -
choose -from featur-
ing Florida Lobster. ,

LUNCHEON from
DINNER from $1.95

STYLE SHOWS DAILY

Brother Timothy
shows you the reasons that
The Christian Brothers Cabernet Sauvignon

< ^ and Sauvignon Blanc will bring
t \ special pleasure to your table.

Brother Timothy is in charge of The Christian Brothers'
wine-making activities in California. He will tell you
that truly fine wines can be made only from grapes of noble
ancestry. Two such wines are The Christian Brothers
Cabernet Sauvignon, a splendid red wine, and Sauvignon
Blanc, a delightful white. Try both.

(CALIFORNIA CABERNET SAUVIflNON AND CALIFORNIA SAUVIGNON 8LANC.$0U! DISTRIBUTOR I FfiOMM AND SICHEl, INC., SAN PMANCISCO,

OF THE

WEEK
Monday/Fish Feast
All the fish you can eat!
Served with French fries, cole slaw,
hush puppies, corn fritter.

1.25
Thursday / Angler's Platter
Specialty of the house • Shrimp • Oyster
• Lobster Tail • Clams • Smelt • Crab Claw
Red Snapper • Scallops

1.95
Saturday Special
Each week there is a different
Saturday Special to bring you the
best of in-season seafood

$1.50
md'1.60

Lunch and Dinner Every Day • 9 Convenient Locations
Perrine-16915 U.S. 1

Coral Gables-280 Alhambra Circle
Mlami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Dania—760 Dania Boulevard,

Ft Lauderdale (South)—900 S.W. 24th Street (Rt. 84)
Ft. Lauderdale (North)—2870 East Sunrise Boulevard

Pompano Beach—3100 N. Federal Highway
West Palm Beach-7400 South Dixie Highway

Where do you
go for

Italian food?

"Candle lie atmosphere 1
' 'old worid charm, mask
- to sooth the soul, and i

; food to pamper your taste 1
buds • • • Ala Carino's. j

Will you have golden Veal
Parmegiana topped with
melted Mozzarella cheese?
. . . Or perhaps one of
Carino's Supremes. . .
Baked Lasagna, Shrimp
ala Marinara, or simmered
Veal and Peppers. Served
with Antipasto, or Soup.
Spaghetti, garlic rolls,
and brought to a
glorious climax with
coffee and dessert.

How about smothered
Chicken Cacciatore with
mushrooms and a dash of
sherry wine? Same
delicately delectable extras
. . . same demure price.

If it's not out of your way
tonight, why don't you
join us for Your Favorite
Cocktail and Dinner . . .

formerly on 7th Ave.
now . . .

ITALIAN

10760 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Phone 758-4635

Open Daily and Sunday

5 P.M. to 1 A.M.
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A f — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

Apache Gold
Atragon
Billie
Boy Ten Feet Tall
Bremen Town

Musicians, The
Capture That Capsule
Clarence. The

Cross-Eyed Lion
Don't Worry, We Will

Think Of A Title
Family Jewels
GIT
Golden Arrow. The
Great Race, The
Greatest Story Ever

Told. The
Halleluiah Trail
Hansel and Gretel
Help
Hercules, Samson

and Ulysses
Honeymoon Machine
Indian Paint
Incident at Phantom

Hill
Laurel and Hardy's

Laughing

GENERAL PATRONAGE

Magic Fountain, The
Willow

Mara of the Wilderness
Mary Popplns
Master Spy
Monkey's XJncle
Murder Ahoy!
My Pair Lady
Murder Most Foul
Murletta
Mysterious Island
Nikki, Wild Dog

of the North
One Man's Way
Only One New York
Operation Crossbow
Outlaws Is Coming.

The
Purple Hills
Rhino
Requiem For A

Gunfighter
Sandofcan, The Great
Secret Seven
Seaside Swingers
Secret of Magic Island
Shenandoah
Sleeping Beauty
Snake Woman

Snow White
Sons of Katie Elder
Son of a Gunfighter
Sound of Music
Starfiehters. The
Summer Holiday
Swiiiffin' Ma.iden, The
Sword of Ali Baba
That Darn Cat
Thief of Baghdad
Those Magnificent Men

Tn Their Flying
Machines

Tiser Walks, A
Train, The
Treasure Of Silver

Lake
Truth About

Spring, The
Unearthly Stranger
UP from the Beach
Valleys of the Dracons
Von Ryan's Express
War Party
When the Clock

Strikes
Wild and the

Wonderful
You Have To RUP Fast

A It — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE
ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS

F O R

Agony and the
Ecstasy, The

Alphabet Murders, The
And Suddenly It's

Murder
Back Door To Hell
Bandits of Orgosolo
Bedfore Incident, The
Bounty Killers, The
Bride to the Sun
Boy Cried Murder, The
Brigand of Kandahr
Cavern, The
Coast of Skeletons
Crack In The World
Dark Intruder, The
Farmer's Other

Daughter, The
Fool Killer
Frantic
Guns of Darkness
Harum Scarum
High Wind in Jamaica
Harvey Middleman,

Fireman
Horror of It All, The
Xpcress File, The

Ivanhoe Donaldson
King's Story, A
Little Ones, The

La Boheme
Love and Kisses
Maedcben in fcnaform
Mad Executioner, The
Masquerade
Mister Hoses
Moro Witch Doctor
Naked Edge
Night Walker, The
Nobody Waved

Goodbye
One Way Pendulum
Operation C.I.A.
Overcoat, The
Patch of Blue, A
Point of Order
Revenge of Spartacus
Reward, The
Ring of Treason
Sallah
Sargeant Deadhead
Secret of Blood Island
Secret Door, The
Secret of My Success

Seven Slaves
Sing and Swing
Situation Hopeless

But Not Serious
Skull, The
Suitor The
Stop Train 349 from

Berlin
Taggart
Taxi for Tobruk
That Funny FeeUng
Thunder Island
Thirty-Six Hours
Tomb of Ligeia
Trunk. The
Tickle Me
Twenty Plus Two
Walk Into Hell
Walls of Hell
War is Hell
Wild on the Beach
Wild, Wild Wind
Winter A-Go-Go
World of Henry

Orient. The
Young Fury

III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS

Agent 8%
Backfire
Battle of Villa Fiorlta
Bay of the Angels. The
Bedfore Incident, The
Bedtime Story
Billy Liar
Bunny Lake Is Missing
Claudelle Inglish
Couch, The
Dear Heart
Die, Die. My Darling
Dingaka
Don't Tempt the Devil
Face in the Rain
Flight From Ashiya
Finnegan's Wake
For Those Who Think

Young
Genghis Khan
Great War, The
Guest, The
Guns at Batasi
Harlow
Having A Wild

Weekend
Horror Castle
Hysteria
II Bidone

n Successo
I Saw What You Did
Invitation to a

Gunfighter
Italiano Brava Gente
Killers, The
King Rat
Lipstick
Luck of Ginger

Coffey, The
Magnificent Cuckold
Mail-Order Bride
Man Who Couldn't

Walk
Maedchem in Uniform
Mickey One
Moment to Moment
Money, Money, Money
My Wife's Husband
Naked Kiss
Nanny, The
Nightmare In the Sun
Nothing But A Man
One Plus One
Once A Thief
Outrage, The
Panic in Year Zero
Pie In the Sky
Rage To Live, A
Rapture

Return From
The Ashes

Rotten to the Core
Sands of the Kalihar
Season of Passion
Seduced and

Abandoned
Ship of Fools
Signpost To Murder
Slave Trade in the

World Today
Soft Skin, The
Space Flight IC
Symphony for a

Massacre
Synanon
These are.the Damned
Than Red Line
Third Day, Of
Third Secret, The
Three On a Spree
Three Penny Opera
Tia Tula, La
To Bed or Not to Bed
Two On A Guillotine
Umbrellas of Cherbourg
Very Special Favor, A
Where The Spies Are
War Lord, The
Young Lovers. The

Intruder
Knack, The
L-Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Long Day's Journey

Nigh"

Darling
DevdPs Wanton
Dr. Strangelove
Easy Life. The
Eclipse
Freud
Girl of the Night
Hill. The
Important Man

Into Night
Love a La Carte
Martin Luther
Marriage, Italian Style
Mondo Cane
Marriage On The Rocks This Sporting Life
Moment of Truth, The Tom Jones
Never Take Candy

From a Stranger
Nothing But the Best
Nutty. Naughty

Chateua. The
Once a Thief
Operation SNAFU

Too Young to Love
Victim
Walk On the Wild

Side
Yellow Rolls Royce
Willing, The
Zorba, the Greek

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

Agent For H.A.R.M.
Boeing, Boeing
Casanova 70
Cincinnati Kid. The
City of Fear
Crazy Desire
Cry of Battle
Curse of the IJvlng

Corpse
Curse of the Vodoo
Desert Raven
Diary of a Bachelor
Diary of a

Chambermaid
Dementia 13
Devil and The Ten

Commandments
Devils o£ Darkness
Kva
Fort Courageous
Girl Happy
He Rides Tall
Honeymoon Hotel
Horror of Party Beach
House Is Not A Home

Affair of the Skin, An
Ana God Created

Woman
Balcony, The
Bambole
Bed of Grass
Breathless
Christine Keeler

Affair, The
Cold Wind In August
Come Dance With Me
Contempt
Doll, The
During One Night
Empty Canvas

Golden Eyes
Green Carnation
Green Mare
Heroes and Sinners
High Fidelity
I Am a Camera
I Love, You Love
Image of Love
Joan of the Angels?
Jules ai.d Jim
Knife in the Water
L'Awentura
La Notte CNight)
Lady Chatterly's Lover

How To Stuff A
Wild Bikini

In Harm's Way
John Goldfarb, Please

Come Home
Joy House
Lone Ships, The
Looking For Love
Love One, The
Love on the Riviera
Love, The Italian Way
Love Has Many Faces
Lost World of

Sinbad, The
Magnificent

Cuckold, The
Man In the Middle
Male Hunt
Marriage on the Rocks
Masque of the Red

Death
Money Trap
Mozambique
Naked Prey, The
Night Must Fall

CONbEMNEO

Law, The
Les Liaisons

Dangereuses
Let's Talk About

Women
Liane, Jungle Goddess
Love Game
Love Goddesses
Lovers, The
Mademoiselle Striptease
Magdalena
MaTd In Paris
Mating Urge
Married Woman, The
Miller's Beautiful Wife

for the
r, A

Mbfesters, The
Mom and Dad
Hondo Parao
Moon Is Blue, The
My Life To Live
New Angels, The
Nude Ooyssey, The
Odd Obsession
Of Wayward Love
Oscar Wilde
Passionate Summer
Pawnbroker, The
Playgirl After Dark

No Greater Sin
Of Human Bondage
Palm Springs Weekend
Pleasure Seekers, The
Psyche 59
Racing Fever
Raiders From Beneath

The Sea
Return To Mr. Moto,
Seven Women
Shot In The Dark
Soldier in the Rain
Space Flight IC
Strangler, The
Sylvia
Tiara Tahiti
Time Travelers, The
Under Age
Vice And Virtue
Village of the Giants
What Is New Pussycat
Who Killed

Teddy Bear
Why Bother To Knock
Young Dillinger

Please, Not Now!
Port of Desire
Pot Boutlle

(Lovers of Paris)
Prime Time
Private Property
Question of Adultery
Repulsion
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Silence, The
Smiles of a

Summer Night
Sweet and Sour
Tales of Paris
Temptation
Third Sex
To Love
Too Young, Too

Immoral
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Truth. The
Viridlana
War of the Buttons
Wasted Lives and The

Birth of Twins —
Weekend
White Voices
Woman In The Dunes
Women of the World

I IG!I>\1 NO\ I Ml | It 5
8.15 a.m. \.\2) — -till the uloiius Kuil

. By (Family)
8:30 a.m. (10) — The Woman in the

Window (Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. <4) - East Side, West Side

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce.

9 a.m. (7) — Gallant Journey (Fam-
ily)

4:30 p.m. (4) - Alias Nick Beal
(Adults, Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — Suddenly (Adults,
Adol.)

7 p m. (5) — The Reckless Moment
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) BKASON — Tends to condone
immoral actions.

7:30 p.m. (10) — Imitation of Life
(Adults)

11:25 p.m. (10) - Uncle Harry (No.
Class.)

11:25 P.m. (11) — Frankenstein -
1970 (Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults)

11:45 p.m. (4) — Beau Geste (Fam-
ily)

12 a.m. (12) - Gog (Family)
2:05 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.

Friday
4:10 a.m. (12) — Same as 12 a.m.

Friday

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
7:30 a.m. (5) — Escape to Burma

(Adults, Adol.)
8 a.m. (7) - The Big Store (Adults,

Adol.)
8:15 a.m. (12) — High Terrace

(Adults, Adol.)
1 p.m. (4) — Warning From Space

(No Class.)
2:30 p.m. (4) — Tarzan Finds a Son

(Family)
3 p.m. (10) — High Sierra (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Though retribution in
the end overtakes the criminal
character, the picture treats him
sympathetically.

9 p.m. (7-5-2) — The Desperate
Hours (Adults, Adol.)

10:30 p.m. (4) - There's No Busi-
ness Like Show Business (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive costuming,
dancing and situations.

10:30 p.m. (10) — The Purple Plain
(Adults, Adol.)
11:05 p.m. (11) - Surrender (Adults,

Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (2) — The Mouse That

Roared (Family)
11:40 p.m. (12) — A Southern Yan-
kee (Family)

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

ADULTS, WITH RESERVATIONS

(An A-IV Classification Is given to certain films, which while not
morally offensive in themselves, require caution and some analysis and
explanation as a protection to the uninformed against wrong Inter-
pretations and false conclusions.)

Anatomy of a
Marriage

Anatomy of
A Murder

Advise and Consent
Best Man, The
Black Like Me
Cool World. The
Collector, The
Crowning Experience

OrRanizer. The
Pressure Point
Pumpkin Eater, The
Servant, The
Sky Above and the

Mud Below, The
Storm Center
Strangers in the City
Suddenly, Last Summer
Taboos of the World

(Please clip and saye this list. It will be published periodicallrJ

lAQtl lLS. ACIOI.l
12:30 a.m. (4) — Warning From

Space (No Class.)
1:05 a.m. (10) — The Man With the

Nine Lives (Morally Objectionable
In Part For All) REASON — Tends
to condone and defend the mur-
derous actions of the leading char-
acter.

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Saturday

3:20 a.m. (12) — Alias a Gentleman
(Adults. Adol.)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:40 p.m.
Saturday

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
7 a.m. (12) Chicago Calling (Adults.

Adol.)
10:30 a.m. (2) — No Time To Be

Young (Morally Obiiectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Tends
to arouse undue sympathy for
wrongdoing.

12 D.m. (4) — Heidi (Family)
12 D.m. (7) — Mole Men Against the

Sons of Hercules (No Class.) (Part
II)

2 p.m. (12) — April Showers (Adults.
Adol.)

3 p.m. (10) — Old Acquaintance (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Reflects the accept-
biltty o[ divorce: suggestive se-
quence

5 p.m. (4) — Cowboy (Family)
9 i>.m. (10) — Warlock (Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (11) — Herod the Great

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive cos-
tuming and situations.

11:30 p.m. (4) — Scheherazade (No
Class.)

11:30 p.m. (7) — Helen Morgan Story
(Adults. Adol.>

11:35 p.m. (5) — Payment an De-
mand (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Reflects
the acceptability of divorce; sug-
gestive situations and dialogue.

11:55 P.m. (12) - Flaxy Martin
(Adults. Adol.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 7 a.m.
Sunday

(12) — Same as 2 p.m.

(12) — Same as 11:55 p.m.

3:20 a.m.
Sunday

4:30 a.m.
Sunday

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8
8:30 a.m. (12) — Fiesta (Family)
9:30 a.m. (10) — Roughly Speaking

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce.

9 a.m. (4) — The Accused (Adults.
Adol.)

TELEVISION
(Sunday) '

9 A.M.
1'ELAMIGO - Ch. 7. WCKT - Span-

ish - language inspiration discourse.
9:15 A.M.

THE SACKEU HEART PROGRAM -
WPTV, Ch. 5, West Palm Beach
Father William B. Faherty yill de-
liver the last in a series of talks
on God's mercy.

9:3t A.M.
l'HE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5,

WPTV (West Palm Beach)
11 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD
TODAY - Ch. 7, WCKT — Today's
program will consist of a panel
discussion by three Our Lady of
Victory Missionary Sisters. The Sis-
ters will discuss the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine textbooks and
the psychology behind them. The
three sisters are: Sister Socorro,
O. L. V. M.; Sister DePaul,
O. L. V. M. and Sister Leonora.
O. L. V. M.«

11:10 A.M.
THE CAXHOUCC HOUR — Ch. 7,

WCKT — "The Novice," an original
comedy-drama by Robert Crean,
will be presented on today's pro-
gram. The Catholic Hour is pro-
duced by the National Council of
Catholic Men in association with
the National Broadcasting Com-
pany.

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS _ Ch. 10

WLBW-TV.*

(Tuesday)
ia P. M.

MAN-TOYMAN - WTHS, Ch. 2 -
Inter-faith panel discussion with a
priest, a minister and a rabbi.
Moderator, Luther C. Pierce, mem-
ber of Ch. 2 program committee.

(Thursday)
7 PJ».

THE BISHOP SHEEN PROGRAM —
WEAT, Ch. 12 — Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, author, lecturer and preach-
er will be the speaker.

(Friday)
6:30 A.M.

GIVE US THIS DAY - WLBW-TV,
Ch. 10

RADIO
(Saturday)

4 P.M.
MEN AND GOD _ WMIE, 1140 Kc.

— Spanish religious program pre-
sented by Corpus Christi Church.

(Sunday)
( A.M.

TUB CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA 1320
Kc. (Hollywood)

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -
WGBS. 710 Kc. 94.3 FM

4:05 A.M.
THE SACRKD HEART PROGRAM

_ WFFG 1300 KC. (Marathon)
<:30 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD
TODAY (REPEAT) — WGBS. 710
Kc.; 94.3 FM — Rebroadcast of TV
instruction discourse.*

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
- WHEW 1«00 Kc (Riviera Beach)

7 AJkl.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West palm

Beach) WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West
Palm Beach) WHEW, 1600 Kc
(Riviera Beach) —

7:05 A.M.
NBC-RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR —

WIOD, 610 Kc 97.3 FM — Today's
program will be the first in a
series of four on-ttie-scene inter-
views with leading Vatican council
experts on four major themes of
Schema No. 13, "The Church in
the Modern World."

7:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRKD HEAKT PROGRAM

— WFIMI'M, 105.9 Me. (Fort
-Lauderdale).

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEAKT PROGRAM

— WCCF, 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).
8:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
WJCM (Sebring)

9 A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE (FM REPEAT) -

WPLM-FM 105.9 FM (Fort Lauder-
dale) — FM rebroadcast of TV in-
struction discourse.*

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WGMA (Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
— WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WIRK, 1290 Kc.

(West Palm Beach) — Presented
by Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P.,
retreat director, Our Lady of Flor-
ida Passionist Retreat House, North
Palm Beach.~

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WIRA, 1400 Kc, FM 955 Mg.
(Fort Pierce)

10 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS AND VIEWS -

WHEW, 1600 Kc. Riviera Beach —
Local news of churches in the
area of the Palm Beaches, Dio-
cesan news, general Church news
and editorial comment by Father
Cyril Schweinberg, C. P., retreat
director, Our Lady of Florida Pas-
sionist Retreat House, North Palm
Beach.*

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WNOG (Naples)
5 P.M.

THAT I MAY SEE (REPEAT) -
WINK 1240 KC. (Fort Myers) Re-
broadcast of TV instruction dis-
course.*

5:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WNOG, 1270

Ke. (Naples). '(See Next Listing)
6:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc.
— 96.3 FM — Summary of interna-
tional Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic News from The
Voice.*

7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WWIL, 1580 Kc. (Fort Lauder-
dale).

14 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WKAT, 1360 Kc.

(# — Denotes presenta-
tions of Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese
of Miami.)

lAUUILS, AdJl.)
4:30 P.m. (4) — Distant Drums

(Adults. Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) — Journey Into Fear

(Adults. Adol.)
7 p.m. (7) Man in the Gray Flannel

Suit (Adults. Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (10) — Fury At Furnace

Creek (Family)
11:21) P.m. (11) — Man Without a

Body (No Class.)
1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Mon-

dav
1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.

Monday
3:20 a.m. (12) — Society Lawyer

(Adults. Adol.)
4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:20 p.m.

Monday

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 9

8:30 a.m. (12) — Du Barry Was A
Lady (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Sugges-
tive dialogue, songs, situations and
costumes.

8:30 a.m. (10) — Sister Kenny (Fam-
ily)

9 a.m. (4) — Three Coins in the
Fountain (Adults. Adol.)

9 a.m. (7) Top Secret Affair (Moral-
ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive situations
and dialogue.

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Glass Key
(Adults, Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — Paths of Glory (Fam-
ily)

8 p.m. (4) — Divorce Italian Style
(Recommended for mature audi-
ences) REASON — A caustic com-
mentary upon manners and morals,
this film is a somewhat irreverent
satire on Italian marriage legisla-
tion. Although the comical and far-
cical tone of the film removes any
serious concern about the moral
implications of its theme, the use
of religion and of religious charac-
ters as background in treatment
calls for reservation.

9 P.m. (7-5) - G.I. Blues (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
SEASON — Made with a special
appeal for youth this film is highly
objectionable in its theme and
treatment. Its theme tends to con-
done and to glamorize immoral be-
havior: Its treatment resorts t« sug-
gestive dialogue, costuming, danc-
ing and situations.

11:20 p.m. (10) — Roadhouse (Moral-
ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive scenes and
dialogue; low moral tonp.

11:20 p.m. (11) - I Was An Ameri-
can Spv (Adults. Adol.)

11:30 P.m. (4) — A Foreign Affair
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive lines
and situations: tends to condone
immoral actions.

11:30 p m. (12) — Across the Pacific
(Family)

1 :i.m. (lot — Same as 6 n.m. Tues-
day

V20 am. (12> — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Tuesday

3:20 a.m. (12) — Pacific Rendezvous
(Family)

4:30 a.m, (12) — Same as 11:30 n m.
Tuesday

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 10
8:30 a.m. (12) - Pride of the Ma-

rines (Adults, Adol.)
8:30 a.m. (10) — The Velvet Touch

(Adults. Adol.)
9 a.m. (4) — It's Always Fair Weath-

er (Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — All I Desire (Adults,

Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Forest Rangers

Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10; — Hell Bent For Leather

(Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (2) — From Here to Eternity

(Morally Objectionable in Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-.

r | I il I li I I I •• ••. I H«-
done immoral actions: suggestive
situations.

11:20 p.m. (10) — Secret of Convict
Lake (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Suggestive se-
quences; tends to condone immoral
actions.

11:20 p.m. (11) — Death in Small
Doses (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Mask of the Aven-
ger (Family)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Park Row (Adults.
Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 P.m.
Wednesday

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday

3:20 a.m. (12) — Gambling On the
High Seas (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Wednesday

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER ,'
8:30 a.m. (10) — This Thing Called

Love (Morally Objectionable In par t
For All) REASON — The treatment
of tfie plot concentrates through-
out the greater portion of the film
upon a marriage situation which as
screen material is highly suggestive
and objectionable. The film, more-
over, reflects ideas contrary to the
Christian concept of marriage

8:30 a.m. (12) — Action in the North
Atlantic (Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (4) — Claudia (Adults. Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — Navy Blue & Gold (Fam-

ily)
4:30 p.m. (4) — War Is Hell (No

Class.)
6 p.m. (10) — The Invisible Man's

Revenge (Morally objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — No ret-
ribution for crime, revenge motive.

7 p.m (7) — Man in the Gray Flan-
nel Suit (Part II) (Adults, Adol.)

9 p.m. (4) — The Wackiest Ship in
the Army (Family)

11:20 p.m. (10) — The Dark Mirror
(Adults, Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (11) - King of the Wild
Stallions (Family)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Double Wedding
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Brigham Young
(Adults, Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Thurs-
day

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Thursday

3:20 a.m. (12) — Adventure in Iraq
(Adults, Adol.)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Thursday

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12
8:30 a.m. (10) — My Sister Eileen

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive cos-
tuming, dialogue and situations.

8:30 a.m. (12) — This Man's Navy
(Family)

9 a.m. (4) — They Met in Bombay
(Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (7) — These Three (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Fort Vengeance
(Family)

6 p.m. (10) — G-Men (No Class.)
11:20 p.m. (10) — Susan Slept Here

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON - Light Treatment
of marr iage; suggestive dialogue
and situations.

11:20 p.m. (11) — Giant Behemoth
(Adults, Adol)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Lucky Jordan (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive lines and
scenes. Glorification of the crim-
inal.

11:30 p.m. (12) — Paris Holldav
(Family)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Fri-
day

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Friday

3:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Friday.

PAN AM
PLATING

COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See "Dick" Blake
98 NE. 73rd St. PL 7-6621

Oust Off Miami Ave.)
Miami, Florida

John Sexton & Co.
5530 N.W. 32nd COURT

MIAMI, FLORIDA
PHONE: 633-3451

AMERICA'S COMPLETE

FOOD SERVICE

SUPPLIER
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Filmdom May. Change Movie Standards
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Last
year, "Variety", sometimes ir-
reverently described as "the
Bible of the Show Business,"
spoke of the Hollywood Movie
Code and the National Legion of
Decency as having been whit-
tled down.

Now a "Variety" headline
announces that the voluntary
Film Code is to "drop vague
piety."

Drastic revisions, aimed at by
1J1—tarians over the past eight
i j , are to "shove aside the
pious platitudes which (in the
Code) have long been ignored
in practice."

This is like abolishing the per-
tinent criminal codes because
rapists and murderers refuse to
obey them.

"The pious platitudes" re-
ferred to, are all that remains
of a set of moral and ethical
"rules and reasons," drawn
from the Ten Commandments

and applied according to natur-
al law, by the late Father Dan
iel Lord, S. J., and the late Mar-
tin J. Quigley.

By invitation of the American
film industry's then responsible
leadership, these gentlemen, in
1934, became co-authors of the
voluntary Movie Code.

This worked well for many
years. It did nothing to hamper,
but much to help, all creative
film-makers who cared to un-
derstand and apply its princi-
ples. It irked only a minority
recently described in an offi-
cial Catholic statement as
"counterfeit artists."

As custodians of the only
effective moral and aesthetical
guideposts available to the
film people, the Code and Le-
gion, for many years effective-
ly discharged a public respon-

Hollywood Movie Producers
May Adopt New Film Code
NEW YORK (NO — Holly-

wood may scrap its detailed
code of production standards in
favor of a brief statement
stressing treatment rather than
choice of subjects for motion
pictures.

This is reported in Variety, a
weekly show business tabloid,
which said presidents of compa-
nies allied in the Motion Pic-
ture Association of America are
examining the new code in draft
form.

Major U. S. film producers
now subscribe to a 3,000-word
self-regulatory code which
spells out prohibited subjects
and methods of treating certain
episodes.

Variety said, however, the
code is often ignored and movie
producers believe it fails to
meet "changing standards of

public acceptability."

The 200-word statement being
proposed as its replacement,
Variety said, is designed "not
only to liberalize the code by
allowing its administrator to
permit tasteful handling of any
and all subjects, but to strength-
en the code by permitting the
administration to object to taste-
less and offensive renderings of
any kind, regardless of whether
they are specifically prohib-
ited."

"Brutality, illicit sex, indecent
exposure, vulgar or profane
words and gestures, and offen-
sive treatment of religion and
racial or national groups are
noted as subjects for restraint,
buf interpretation in all areas,
including the recently debated
matter of nudity, is left to the
discretion of the administrator,"
Variety said.

SPECIAL INVITATIONAL WORLD PREMIERE
SUN. EVE., NOV. 7 - 8 : 3 0 P.M. ONLY-

Admission by invitation only
+£ Follow the sky-lights to all the excitement

* : P \ . of a real, live FIRST NIGHT OPENING
Regular Continuous Performances Start Mon., 1:45

Wi^JW

A documentary motion picture portrait in depth)

written by ARCHIBALD MACLEISH
Conceived and produced by SIDNEY GLAZIER

Exclusive Southeastern Showing

410 Arthur Godfrey Road
Miami BeachSheridan

sibility that, while onerous, was
honorable.

Over the past eight years,
with increasing frequency, the
two organizations arrived at
conflicting estimates of the
same controversial films. The
Code people found the Legion
too permissive regarding "Tom
Jones." The Legion found the
Code people too lenient with
"Kiss Me, Stupid!"

Each time such a situation
arose, a libertarian minority
with pressures on the nerve
centers of both organizations,
scored a fresh victory for un-
restricted permissiveness.

The watering-down now in
progress may all but wash out
the Film Code for ever. And
the same psople plan to demol-
ish or recondition the Legion of
Decency, if they can so per-
suade or coerce the Episcopal
Committee for Motion Pictures,
Radio and TV.

Greer Garson (currently in
"The Singing Nun"), in a Los
Angeles Times interview with
Don Alpert says: "The parts of-
fered me during the last two
years have been made up of
crackpots or perverts or some-
thing . . . unhappy and sick peo-
ple. I think there's enough trou-
ble in the world. We shouldn't
lose sight of the fact that en-
tertainment should lift people.
I don't think everything should
be lollipops and roses . . . but

we're making a cult of crime
and terror in all media . . . "

No. one can say that Father
Patrick Peyton of Family
Theater is behind the times. A
prologue, specially written for
Family Theater's film "The
Redeemer", is presented with
appealing camera effects.

It leads into the story of
Christ's life as follows:—"With-
in the group of men of dif-
ferent races whose tragic
destiny it was to be the in-
struments of Christ's death, all
mankind is represented. No
one people can be accused.
The sins of mankind, not the
sins of a nation are responsible
for the Crucifixion . . . "

Filmed in Spain, in excellent
color and realistically directed
by Joseph Breen Jr., "The
Redeemer", was originally
intended for screening as a

^ devotional series on the
Rosary.

It has been brought, with re-
markable, artistic dexterity,
into a single, dramatic con-
tinuity that firmly holds one's
interest.

Luis Alvarez as the Christus,
never is shown full face, an
effect some may welcome
while others do not. Antonio
Vilar makes an impressive
Pilate; Manuel Monroy is seen
as Judas and Maruchi Fresno
portrays the Blessed Mother.
This may well be called "the
poor man's 'Greatest Story' "
but appropriately, it has a lot
of merit for "family theater"
release.

PLEASE SAY
YOU SAW IT

IN "THE VOICE'

A Once-ln-A Century Opportunity!

YOUR '
JtURHEY OF! FULFILIMEKT

ROME
EUROPE

to partic pate in the
Centennial of Our Mother
of Perpetual Help

to view its magnificent
scenery, rich history,
inspiring cities and shrines

Be fascinated by the splendor of England, Holland, Belgium, France,
Germany, Austria, Spain and Greece

Participate in a solemn Triduum before the miraculous Image of
Our Mother of Perpetual Help

Over 90 departure dates, from March through, October, 1966
Travel to Europe by TWA Superjet or Cunard luxury liner

Write or call for a free 24 page, full color folder, complete
with prices, departure dates, itineraries, maps and photos.

Roger Shaw
says

Your Best TV Buy

GENERAL ELECTRIC

VENTURER

1 5 LBS.
OF

PERSONAL
VIEWING
LEASURE

O-E gives you viewing
lire with a l i f t . . . a light one
. . . at a price that barely
weighs in on your budget
scales. Here is all the video
variety of your favorite pro-
gramming in superb per-
formance and striking beau-
ty that goes anywhere with
ease and blends perfectly
wherever you set it down.

ROGER SHAW

EASY CREDIT
TERMS

FLOORING & APPLIANCE Inc.
4950 West 13th Lane

HIALEAK (Palm Springs Mile & 13th Ave.)
OPEN MON. and FRI. 'TIL 9:00

fB 9-5607Miami, Florida . _ _ _ _ _

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS y t y INSURANCE SOCIETY

LOW COST
HOSPITALIZATION - INCOME PROTECTION

- LIFE -
Available only to Catholics and their Families.

Because of its low cost — this is the most talked about
protection in the insurance field today!

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE!
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS INSURANCE SOCIETY

Non-profit Fraternal Society wit* assets if over *26,00e,0»t

CHECK PLANS BELOW FOR FREE INFORMATION

STAR PLAN DIVISION
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS INSURANCE SOCIETY
Suite 327, Boyview Bldg.
1040 Bayview Drive
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33304

ACCIDENT - SICKNESS - HOS-
PITALIZATION PLAN — To
provide a monthly income
and pay medical expenses •—t
while disabled. | _ |

FAMILY PLAN — One policy
providing life insurance i—i
on the whole family. j |

RETIREMENT INCOME PLAN
— A plon to save money and
guarantee a monthly income p—\
for life when 1 retire. I I

CHILD'S ESTATE PLAN —
To establish an estate for
my child early in life when
cost is low or to assure .—i
college funds. j (
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MORTGAGE PLAN — To pay
off the mortgage on my
home in the event 1 do •
not live. • I
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ETHIOPIA:
A
BURNS

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

The most important event of the year for the 200
Catholics of the tiny village of Ugummu, north
Ethiopia, is the visit of their Bishop. When the
old catechist announces the coming of Arch-
bishop Asrate Mariam Yemmeru, the village stirs
with excitement. The annual visit, when the chil-
dren receive their First Holy Communion and
Confirmation, is a time for feasting and rejoic-
ing. Some of the villagers go to repair the road
—the Bishop's Land Rover is the only auto that
ever goes to Ugummu. Others set to repairing
the chapel, re-thatching its roof. This crude
church, without walls, is where a missionary
comes 25 miles by mule each week to celebrate
Mass. It also shelters the evening catechism
classes that prepare the children so well to re-
ceive the Sacraments...This year, as the cate-
chist was putting the final test to the First Com-
munion class, a cry went up: "The chapel is on
fire!" From the fields, from the road gang, all
rushed to the chapel but could do nothing; in a
few minutes it was a heap of ashes. The people
of Ugummu sadly received their Bishop without
a chapel... But they pledged to rebuild it again,
with their own hands! Won't you please help
these determined souls? A new chapel built of
brick and roofed with tin, to resist fire, will cost
only $2,350—an unheard of sum in Ugummu. An
additional $950 would provide a simple centerf
allowing the continuation of catechism classes.
Why not share your blessings with the people of
Ugummu? Your gift ($100, $75, $50, $25, $20,
$15,$10,$5) isneeded and will be most welcome.

JOY
TURNS

TO
SADNESS

AS CHAPEL
BURNS

TO ASHES

WE
GIVE

THEE
THANKS

For all His blessings during the past year, thank
God, Thanksgiving Day. Think of hungry fam-
ilies overseas when you prepare your turkey.
Why not, in thanksgiving, feed a Palestine Ref-
ugee Family for a month? It costs only $10. As
a token of our thanks, we'll send you an Olive
Wood Rosaryfrom the Holy Land.

When you make your will, remember
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $
Monslgnor Ryan:

FOR

Please NAME
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with your STREET.
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CITY -STATE. -ZIP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOSEPH T. RYAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue*New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

ALL-PU RPOSE
HOME FINANCING

Quick
Service
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Mortgage Loans

CORAL GABLES FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
2501 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

West Miami • Homestead • Perrine • Bird Road • North Dade J

The Question Box

What Is Church Attitude

Toward Birch Society?

Next to the K« Ktux Klan
the John Birch Society is prob-
ably the organization most ini-
mical to sound American prin-
ciples. Any Catholic who has
any sympathy with it — let
alone one who joins it — should
start saying his prayers fervent-
ly and examine his conscience.
He is departing from the spirit
and teachings of Jesus Christ.

* * *
Q. A few weeks ago I heard

Ohet Huntley say during one of
his newscasts that this session
of the Vatican Council was go-
ing to revise the divorce laws.
Did I hear a true and correct
statement from Mr. Huntley?
If the Vatican Council does re-
vise the laws on divorce will
they be made easier?

A. I did not hear Mr. Huntley,
but I imagine that he was
speaking about an intervention
made in the Council on Sept.
29 by Archbishop Eliaz Zoghby,
Melchite Vicar in Egypt. The
subject of marriage was being
discussed at the time, and the
archbishop urged that consid-
eration be given to the grave
problems faced by an'innocent
spouse who had been deserted
and abandoned, and also by a
person whose spouse had be-
come permanently insane. Could
the Church, without prejudice
to her doctrine on the indissolu-
bility of marriage, use her au-
thority to aid such innocent
party?

The archbishop recalled to
the Fathers the long-standing
practice of the Christian
Churches of the East which has
found a merciful solution to
such problems, and noted that
similar practices had been
known in the West at times.
Even the Council of Trent, in
declaring Catholic teaching on

MISSAL

GUIDE
Nov. 7 — Twenty-second Sun-

day after Pentecost. Mass of
the Sunday, Gloria, Credo, Pre-
face of the Trinity.

Nov. 8 — Ferial day. Mass
of the preceding Sunday without
Gloria or Credo, second prayer
of the Four Crowned Martyrs,
third prayer against storms,
Common Preface. Also allowed
is Mass of the Four Crowned
Martyrs, Gloria, second prayer
against storms, Common Pre-
face.

Nov. 9 — Dedication of Basili-
ca of the Savior. Mass of the
feast, second prayer of St.
Theodore, Martyr, Creed, Com-
mon Preface.

Nov. 10 — St. Andrew Avelli-
no, Confessor. Mass of the
feast, second prayer of St. Try-
phon and Companion Martyrs,
third prayer against storms,
Common Preface.

Nov. 11 — St. Martin, Bishop
and Confessor. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, second prayer of St.
Mennas, martyr, Common Pre-
face.

Nov. 12 — St. Martin I, Pope
and Martyr. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, second prayer against
storms, Common Preface.

Nov. 13 — St. Francis Xavier
Cabrini, Virgin. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, second prayer of
St. Didacus, Confessor, Com-
mon Preface.

Nov. 14 — Twenty-third Sun-
day after Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday, Gloria, Credo, Preface
of the Trinity.

HEROES OF CHRIST

I7l3-/70<f
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By Msgr. J. D. CONWAY

Q. There has been so much talk about the John Birch
Society lately that I am curious about the Church's attitude
regarding it. Will you please discuss it in your column? I
find it very disturbing that some people are trying to justify
the "John Birchers" by saying, "Well, they are one of the
strongest organizations against Communism." '

I am very "leery" of such a society.

A. You have good reason to
be leery, wary and suspicious, the subject of divorce, careful-
The stench which emanates ty chose a formula which would
from that society can only come avoid offense to Orientals -

f th C t h l i c h

, 4 S / W
M/SS/QMW AM&&& OSASSO ///S
IAS0KS FOR CMR/Sr U/VT/t.
O/SO 3 AS /L

s°me of them Catholic - who
were following a contrary prac-

A b o u t a11 t h e Archbishop did

from something foul within it.

Ordinarily I might leave your
letter unanswered, but today I
received from our local John
Birch gang a flyer entitled, was recommend careful study
"What's Wrong With Civil »f t he problem, and the nega-
Rights?" It is filled with lies; Uve response of the Fathers in-
much of it is intentionally ir- dicated little interest in the mat-
relevant, designed to distract ter-
from true issues; and all of it The Vatican Council will NOT
is carefully aimed at undermin- r e v ise any laws about divorce,
ing justice and human rights
by appeal to prejudice and fear.

Any organization which dis-
tributes malicious literature of
this kind deserves the strongest
condemnation. It wil do far
more to drive our people to-
wards Communism than to ef-
fectively fight the subversive
menace. When you paint right,
justice and law as the goals of
Communism, you make converts
to the cause.

* * *
Q. All my life I have done

my best to make good confes-
sions. Now I discover that one
sin I confessed was not con-
fessed properly. What do I do
now?

A. Forget it. When you: hon-
estly try to make a good con-
fession you make a good one,
and your sins are forgiven.
Thank the Lord and be happy.

6X./S///AG MA/SAi/SS/
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We Can Be Shining Lights
That Will Guide Others

By Father JOHN A. O'BRIEN

Wouldn't you like to share
your holy faith with some
churchless friend or neighbor?
Christ wants all His disciples
to do this.

"But how can
I?" you ask.
The a n s w e r :
"Set a good ex-
ample." Thus
you will be
bearing witness
to the power-
ful help your re- O'BRIEN
ligion affords you in living an
upright holy life. "A good man,"
it has been said, "is the no-
blest work of God."

Actions speak louder than
words, and hence example is
the best way of preaching. The
path of precept is long, but that
of example is short and effect-
ive. Shakespeare stresses the
importance of having our exam-
ple light the way for others:

Heaven doth with us as we
with torches do,

Not light them for our-
selves; for if our virtues

Did not go forth of us,
'twere all alike

As if we had them not.
The fruitfulness of good ex-

ample in leading truth seekers
into the fold is illustrated in
the conversion of Valerie Cun-
ningham of LaPorte, Ind.

"When I was a student nurse
at St. Margaret's Hospital in
Hammond," she related, "I be-
came acquainted with another
student, Wilma Schmidt. A de-
vout Catholic, Wilma was kind
and friendly with everyone, and
admired by all.

She was a frequent communi-
cant and I could see how much
her religion meant to her. Sis-
er Mary Alberta of the Fran-

ciscan order was superintend-
ent of nurses and set all of us
a splendid example.

"The newly ordained chap-
lain, Father Jacob Nickles, took
a personal interest in me and
helped me in many ways. I was
19 at the time and had read no
literature about the Church, but
that trinity of exemplary Chris-
tians was the only book need-
ed to awaken my interest in the
Catholic religion.

"Upon the completion of the
course, I became Father Nick-
les' first convert. Unfortunately
upon leaving that fine Catholic
environment, I lapsed into the
careless ways of the world and
married an agnostic outside the
Church. But my conscience
haunted me and I had no peace
of mind. We separated and
some years later I met a
devout Catholic, John Cun-
ningham, and our marriage
brought me back to the Church
for good. •

"I have since read much
Catholic literature: T h o m a s
Merton, Bishop Sheen — al1 *<is
books — Father Gillis, O
and even St. Thomas Aquinas.
Now I really know my religion
so that I can explain it to oth-
ers. I helped to lead Mrs. Solo-
mon Henoch into the fold and
I hope to share my holy faith
with others. After 16 years of
happy marriage John passed on.
In Christ and His Church I now
find not only comfort and
strength but also my abiding
happiness."

(Converts are requested
to send their names and
addresses to Father John
A. O'Brien, University of
Notre Dame, Notre Dame,
Ind., 46556, so he can write
a brief account of their
conversions.)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOONCMKNTS

ELDERLY PERSON, HOME COMFORT IN
PRIVATE HOME OF NURSE. 696-4014.

HOME NURSING SERVICE
Nurses, Aides, Male attendants, Infant care.

Also Top Domestic Service
MARY LEE AGENCY & NURSES REG.

FR 9-6890 PL 1-5211

SINGLE MAN, AGE 68, WISHES TO SHARE
his clean & neat apt. with single man about
same age. Only $5 per week and V2 on food
& util it ies. No drinker or smoker. Write, Box
81, The Voice, 6180 N. E. 4 Ct., Miami.

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERNIE Dl CRISTAFARO

448-9242 OR 271-6337

CHILD CARE AND ROOM FOR MOTHER.
1530 N.W. 24 CT. 634-6971

WILL PAY FARE ONE WAY FOR LADY FLYING
FROM MIAMI TO LOS ANGELES TO DELIVER
7 MONTH OLD BABY TO L.A. AIRPORT.
REFERENCES. 377-3269.

NEED transportation to Marian School from
E. Hialeah, 1 way only, 5 days a wh. 688-6855.

Widow has a lovely home to share with
couple. Your own private bath & entrance.
430 N.E. 164 St. Wl 7-7340.

FREE RENT. MAN OVER 62 ON PENSION,
WITH CAR, VERY LIGHT WORK. WRITE

BOX 78, THE VOICE, 6180 N.E. 4 CT., MIAMI

MATURE BABY SITTER
CALL MO 1-1921

CHILD CARE

MATURE BABY SITTER.
BOYNTON BEACH 732-6143

FLORISTS

TRADING STAMPS
1323 S.W. 8th St. 374-2448

TRADE, BUY, SELL. MERIT INC.

FREE RENT & Utilities for pensioned couple.
No drinkers. Light housework and yard work.
Small salary. UN 6-2037.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
WHOLESALE FOR SCHOOLS, CLUBS

AND CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS. 947-8123

BABY SITTING in my home. St. George's
Parish. References. Lauderhill. 581-6295.

PAPER BACK BOOKS 10c
OR TRADE YOUR 2 FOR OUR 1
ALSO BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE

TRADING STAMPS
5794 BIRD RD. 661-2043

RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER
HAND IRONING, MY HOME. 15c A PIECE

1530 N.W. 24 Court. NE 4-6971.

Retired lady to share home with widow. Rent
free in exch. for light housework. OX 6-1308

FLORISTS

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

BASKETS—SPRAYS—WREATHS
FROM $ 1 2 . 5 0

Other Vase Arrangements
FROM $ 7 . 5 0

Orders Filled For Local
Or Out Of Town Deliveries.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11603 N.E. 2 AVE. 758-4787
1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-6639

In times of Sorrow

^UlwoRo speak sorter than words -

Sympathy flowers gent anywhere!

MIAMI 635-4516 MIAMI BEACH 532-3361 HOLLYWOOD 945-7051

CORAL GABLES 665-5423 FT. LAUDERDALE 371-7398

BURIAL VAULTS BURIAL VAULTS

will you know
what to do?

Knowing precisely what to do when
funeral arrangements are necessary
can be very comforting and helpful.

FREE BOOKLET
should be in every home
Booklet contains
information on:
The importance
of making a will.
Funeral customs.

Complete Family
History section.

Send for your FREE booklet today.

?Good Housekeeping*.

BURIAL. VAULTS
NOTE: The most recommended Burial Vault available nationwide, to
protect the casket against the underground elements and to support the earth.

PLEASE WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO:
MIAMI WILBERT VAULT SERVICE

150 N.E. 107th STREET, MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA

CHILD CARE

BABY SITTING YOUR HOME. ANYTIME.
N.E, AREA. CALL 754-0868

DRESSMAKING

DRESSES Made With or Without Patterns
Also Alterations. English and Spanish.

REASONABLE. Call 448-6900.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
IN MY HOME. CUTLER RIDGE. 238-2793

INSTRUCTION

TUTORING
French Teacher, native of France will teach
children or adults, my home. Call PL 1-1369.

MAMMATCS TUTORING
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

YOUR HOME OR MINE. 445T5271

HOME STUDY COURSES
Airconditioning and Refrigeration, Basic
Accounting, IBM Data Processing. Write
for information: TERRYSAM INSTITUTE,

P.O. BOX 798, MIAMI SPRINGS, FLORIDA

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS

PIANO Experienced — Specialty, young
children. ALSO TUTORING in phonics and
reading for pre-school and early grades.

HI 8-1831

Voice, vocal lessons, Piano & organ. Summer
rates. Free audition. Mr. Nekrash, 758-9750.

SCHOOLS

NURSES Aide Training Classes, Days, Eves
Qualified Instruction/Steady Employment

REGISTER Now For New Class
Ideal School 2380 W. Flagler 444-463:

YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
CAN BE EARNED

During your spare time.
Write Box 82, The Voice.

6186 N.E. 4th Court, Miami or Call CE 5-OK

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED — FEMALE

. M1DDLEAGED WOMAN •
TO CARE FOR ELDERLY. CLEAN, COOK.

LIVE IN. CALL 751-5597, 9 to 6 P.M.

Experienced, neat, steady all around laundry
woman. Age 25-55. Live in Shores Area. Apply
in person. Shores Spic & Span Laundry, 9835
N.E. 2 Ave.

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work
to f i t your schedule, day, week, month
more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper Bldg.. FR 3-5412.

WANTED
GOOD GRANDMOTHER HELP!

LIVE IN, BE YOUR OWN BOSS. 945-4718

MATURE woman, live in, take care of 7 yeai
old boy. Some housework. Child accepted.
Call before 10 a.m., 681-1567.

EARN good pay as a Representative of Th<
Advertising Department of The Voice in the
Ft. Lauderdale, Palm Beach area. Experience
helpful but not necessary. Part or ful l time,
Write or call collect: Angelo Sava, Advertis
ing Director, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct,
Miami. PL 4-2651.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Bennett -McBride-Ulm

NORTH DADE'S FINEST
All Catholic Staff

Our Beautiful' Reposing Room

Barton H. Bennett, F.D.
St. Lawrence Parish

15201 N.W. Seventh Avenue Telephone 681-3531

BEN W. LANIER PHILIP A. JOSBEKOER

LAMER -JOSBERGER^
FUNERAL. HOMES ' ^ " ^

2144 N.E. 2nd AVENUE • FR 3-3121 • 446-6414

5350 W. FLAGLER STREET • 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

HELP WANTED — FEMALE

CLEANING WOMAN FOR OCCASIONAL
SATURDAY WORK. CALL 691-8340 EVES.

ELDERLY WOMAN FOR FURN. APT., KITCHEN
PRIVILEGES. $7 WK. 5 NW 75 ST.

Woman, 60, on pension to do light duties
and be companion to elderly lady. Room,
board, salary. HI 3-0232.

RELIABLE CLEANING WOMAN. S. DADE AREA.
FOR DETAILS CALL 271-0995.

Teenagers earn your own spending money
take orders among your classmates. Splendid
income. 661-0567

HELP WANTED-MALE

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE for National Cath-
olic Publisher and Distributor, in state of
Florida. Sales experience helpful. Will train
applicant selected. Car furnished. Good fu-
ture for right man. Submit resume, education
& experience. Will arrange interview Write
Box 84 The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct., Miami.

Cuban man who speaks perfect english, for
gas station. Some mechanics. Apply my home.
599 E. 12 St., Hialeah.

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE

FREE RENT and Utilities for pensioned
couple. No drinkers. Light housework and
yard work. Small salary. UN 6-2037.

SPANISH speaking Advertising saleswomen
wanted for The Advertising Dept. of The
Voice. Experience helpful but not necessary.
Part or ful l time. Car necessary. Write or
call Angelo Sava, Advertising Director, The
Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 C t , Miami. PL 4-2651.

POSITIONS WANTED FEMALE

Lady who speaks French & English desires
work as companion, light housework or
will help convalescent. Live out. Write
Box 63, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th C t , Miami.

BUSINESS SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING

OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT '
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS REPAIRED

Discount Airconditioning, 754-4405

AIR CONDITIONERS Cleaned and checked
in your home, $4.95. Factory trained.

Call PL 4-4634.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE.

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrig., washers, ranges, air cond. SALE —
washer, refrig., ranges, freezer $35 and up.
PL 9-6771.

He service Reyco, Sub-Zero, Chambers and
Suburban built-in appliances. Also service
all brands of built-in & free standing ap-
pliances. 681-2441.

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair. Remodeling
LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 F t Laud.

MOVING A STORAGE

WILLIAMS MOVING, STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MJAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — five chapels strate-

gically located for family ond friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts

more adult funerals than anyone in Dade

County . . . and passes savings developed

on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful'

chapels provide everything possible for com-

fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped

with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-

ity. Our best service always — to anyone —

regardless of the amount spent — and we

guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to

personally handle every problem, no matter

how difficult, every detail, no matter how

small.

Freedom of choice — every family may

select a service price within their means —

no one has to plead charity to purchase

any of our funerals — - no questions are asked

— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost

less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 25

years. All of our caskets are suitable for

church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60

different caskets, with the finest of funeral

service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard
Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard
Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee
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MOVING & STORAGE

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS. PADDED
VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

$8 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE. PADDED VAN
WITH LIFTGATE, 2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY
APPLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

WEATHERS BROS. MOVING & STORAGE
Local & long distance movers. Modern f ire-
proof warehouse for storage. Reasonable rates
to all 50 states. Free Est., no obligation.
Call 696-1561 or eves. 821-3579.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla.. Ft. Lauderdale, Paim
Beach, Orlando. Tamoa. Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES. FACTORY TRAINED
MECHANICS. AIRCONDITIONING. PL 4-2583

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 years experience. We repair all types sew-
ing machines. For free estimates without
obligation call 759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

8-7025

LIGHT rOUR WAY
to better Business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami. Fla.

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-3495.

TV REPAIRS

TV SERVICE CALLS $1
ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 666-0915

$1.00 TV HOUSE CALLS ALL S.W.
& GABLES. BRAD'S TV. 221-3031

HOME IMPROVEMENT
BUILDERS

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank Dorion,

Member Of St. Monica's 621-140:

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL — THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.
No Job Too Small

Wl 7-6423

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Install Ai
Conditioners. Repairs. Wl 7-4256.

CARPENTERS

CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

Carpentry, Formica Specialty, Cabinet Doors,
Paneling, Alterations. Claude HI 8-7252.

Doors Hung, Window Operators Repaired.
NA 4-2258 or TU 8-1078

FLOORING

VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM 8c —
Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7th Ave. 681-4923.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS

PHONE 751-4262 WEEKDAYS AFTER 6 P.M

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Roderick O'Neil, President

lUcHrUE
FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. 6001 Bird Road
751-7523 667-8801

Henry R. Ware, L.F.D. James E. Matthews, L.F.D.

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsora, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 67 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

Allen E. Brake, F.D. Jack E. Sounders, F.D.

- eSoxinasxi. \hinzxa
4100 N.W. 7th STREET 445-1451

HOME REPAIRS

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS; Windows, Doors,
Roof Repairs & Cleaning. We do all work.

(One call does all) CHARLIE 757-2384.

Officium 566-7521
Domu 583-2198

MINNET ELECTRIC
"VIVERE MELIUS M0D0 AMERICANO"

"Pretium Ubertatis Vigilancia Aeterna Est"
In Specie: Renovandum et Reparandum

CARLOS J. MINNET

LAWN MAINTENANCE

TOP SOIL, FILL, SAND, GRAVEL.
LOADER WORK. DlCK ROGERS, 634-0965.

LAWN DRESSING, CLEAN FILL
PROMPT DELIVERY. MU 1-2232. Ml) 1-2612

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S. «, SEf
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

Z7 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

PAINTING

PAINTER, Spray Roofs, Paint Homes & Walls.
Reasonable. North Dade. 685-1709.

PAINTING SPECIAL EXTERIOR WALLS $60
BEST VINYL. NEAT-CLEAN. LICENSED,

INSURED. GUARANTEED BY M. J. SPELLMAN.
ALL AMERICAN HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER 444-512

Painting inside, outside. Any size job.
Free estimates. Steady, sober. 379-5507 A.M

Painting, inside - outside, any size |ob
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Membei
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.
Painting, Interior, Exterior By hour or
contract. T.R. Walker, Wl 7-7723.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

What
Every Family
Should Know

About
Funerals

This is the title of a new booklet
just published by the Redemptorist
Fathers and it's one »"hat every
Catholic family should read. The
information it contains may help
greatly to avoid confusion and
tragic mistakes, and to lighten the
burden of sorrow during bereave-
ment. For your free copy, fil l out
and mail the coupon to our office.
There's no obligation.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

! LITHGOW
|. 485 N
[ MIAMI,

FUNERAL CENTERS !
E. 54th STREET *
FLORIDA

• Please send me a
• of WHAT
• S H O U L D
1 FUNERALS.

1 NAME

1 ADDRESS
it

EVERY
KNOW

33137 |
free copy 1

FAMILY .
ABOUT I

PLUMBING

^ 1 0 - Y e a r Worr. Rheem Elee.^™

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. 23 $36.50
30 GAL. 23 $39.95
R A Y B A L L PL,uN

McB1NG

4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
• • • • Expert Plumbing Repairs M H M

EXTERMINATING

•NATIONWIDE TERMITE"
AND PEST CONTROL

FREE INSPECTIONS

635-4538
TERMINIX

SERVICE, Inc.

PAINTING

KEITH L. LECKEY
RESIDENTIAL WORK ONLY

S.W. SECTION ONLY

CALL 271-8822
NO GIMMICKS, JUST QUALITY

REFERENCES FURNISHED

PAINTING — Interior • Exterior. Also Paper
Hanging. Licensed, insured, clean, reliable.
Low Rate. Frank Fortino, 696-3824.

PEST CONTROL

LAWN SPRAYING — TREE SPRAYING
FREE ESTIMATES 24 HR. SERVICE

REGULAR SERVICE:
HOME — BUSINESS

DILLON
PEST CONTROL

PL 4-6970

PLASTERING —

PLASTERING, STUCCO, PATCHING
ALSO OLD AND NEW WORK

LICENSED, INSURED. CALL 681-2274

PLUMBING

LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSED,
INSURED. ALL DADE. OX 6-2554

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

McCORMICK - BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs

7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.
Day PL 7-0606

Night PL 9-0355 • PL 8-9622

JACK & SONS PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES

30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hours serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-4826.

PHIL P A L M PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

HENRY FLATTERY
Complete Septic Tank Service

Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections
7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

ROOFING

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

LICENSED AND INSURED
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.

Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church, K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

JOE'S ROOFING & REPAIR WORK
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

CALL CA 1-6671
MEMBER ST. BRENDAN PARISH

PATTERSON BROS. ROOFING
TILE & BUILT-UP ROOFS

Patching & Reroofing our Specialty
Also cleaning & painting roofs. 681-4092

ROOFING

ALL-NU ROOFING CO.
CLEANING, SILICONE COATING, REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATE PL 9-5977

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

NU-WAY ROOF CLEANING
COATING WITH SILICONE,

CLEANING, REPAIRS
PL 8-1122 FREE ESTIMATE

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

Roofs pressure cleaned J12. Spray painted
$47. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6465. FR 3-8125.

SCREENS

SCREEN Repairs and new Installations. Li-
censed & Insured. No job too small. Ray,
member S t Louis Parish. CE 5-6434.

POOL - PATIO - SCREENS REPLACED
SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE. 887-1161

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan and Danish cushions recovered, $4.35
each, includes fabric. Kitchen chairs (seats
and backs) $3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs Reupholstered or
Slipcovered reasonably. Draperies custom
made. Fabrics sold by the yard. Huge savings.
Free estimates — Your home.

CALL 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEAOCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW CLEANING AND SCREENS
CALL MARTIN, 757-9308, AFTER 5 P.M.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1959 STUDEBAKER LARK, IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION. WILL SELL FOR $300. 887-2934

1963 CHEVROLET Impala hardtop, all power,
factory air, 1-owner. Call after 6 p.m. or
weekends, PL 1-6811.

'65 Volkswagen Station Wagon, 7 passenger.
Save $350. Like new. Phone 666-0940.

'64 Falcon, 2 door, stick shift, 6 cylinder,
$1,430. NA 1-8272. 1110 N.W. 184 Dr.

'60 FORD RANCH WAGON
.4 Door, 8 Cylinder, $485. 758-7146

AWNINGS

ALUMINUM AWNINGS—60% OFF
National Brand, Save $, Patio
Covers-storm panels-carport

FREE ESTIMATES. Call 696-5001

BANNERS, FLAGS, PENNANTS

HOLY NAME SOCIETY
BANNERS

PAPAL FLAGS
ALTAR SOCIETY BANNERS

SCHOOL BANNERS
Mary Drexler's

BAKER FLAG CO.
1454 N.W. 17th AVE., MIAMI, FLA.

NE 5-6311

FABRICS FOR SALE

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies from
$49c yd. up. Upholstery from $1. yd. up.
14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

ARTIFICIAL PLANTS, TREES & ARRANGE-
MENTS, USED ONCE. ALSO NEW BEAUTIFUL
BLESSED MOTHER ARRANGEMENTS. CALL
EVES. NA 1-8602.

UNIVERSAL SEWING MACHINE
Brand New, Sacrifice, $13. Call 685-1564.

WASHER, TV, REFRIGERATOR
New, no money down $2.50 wk.

Get all appliances at once.
SID MASS APPLIANCE CO.

7279 RED RD. 661-5461

Large Spanish chairs — 1 Piermirror,
Nautical items, Cut glass, Tiffany type
shades, Brass, Copper, Silver. Antique and
Used Furniture.

YANKEE PEDDLER TRADING POST
800 N.W. 27th AVE. 633-7204

ST. MICHAEL PARISH

AWNINGS FOR SALE AWNINGS FOR SALE

STYLEVIEW
g

on SALE—
Complete Service—Free Estimates

Anthony Lombardo 751-7751

PEST CONTROL PEST CONTROL

DILLON PEST CONTROL
Free Estimates 24- Hour Service

Lawn Spraying — Tree Spraying
Regular Service: Home - Business

PL 4-6970

PLUMBING PLUMBING

^Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

9 ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
£ PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

2 MeCormick-Boyelt Plumbing Co.
m 7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI. FLA.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

ORTHOPEDIC KING SIZE MATTRESS, TWIN.
FIRM INNERSPRING. $25. PL 8-1752

COMPLETE BEDROOM SUITE $60. EXTRA
VANITY & BENCH. $10. PRIVATE. FR 4-6884

Sewing machines repaired in your home,
$1.50. No charge if not repaired. 685-1564.

SINGER, ZIG ZAG, SLANT NEEDLE,
Makes Buttonholes and Designs Automatically.
Sold $250 new. Resume 8 payments of $12.56.
Will take trade. Call 685-1564.

Refrigerator, 12 cu. f t . General Electric.
Good condition. $50. Call 621-3146.

MARINE EQUIPMENT

BOATING GIFTS unlimited »t Brownrigg
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave., Coco-
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Girl's 26" bicyce, $15. Gas wall heater, $10.
Wooden car carrier, $5. All good cond.
221-7850.

NIAGARA Cyclo Massage Pad, $5'
Box 80, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct ,

ite
J

4 bikes, play yard, jumper chair, electric
ironer, wedding gowns, formals. PL 7-3345.

4 DRAWER NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
ALSO ADDING MACHINE

105 N.E. 75 St. PL 7-7737

GOING INTO BUSINESS?
If you need Beautiful Showcases, counter
or fixtures, that were used in an exclusive
shop or fine linens, olease call MO 7-1190.

WHAT A BARGAIN!!
Used Air Conditioners $35 and up.

Call Wl 7-4256

PAINT
BOUGHT FROM

SHERIFF
GLIDDEN PAINTS
AND SUPPLIES

Vi PRICE
Bring This Ad With You

For An Additional
10% Discount

— GIANT —
LIQUIDATORS

1200 LINCOLN ROAD
MIAMI BEACH

OPEN DAILY 10 TO 10
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SPECIAL DISCOUNT, TO ALL CHILDREN IN
PAROCHAL SCHOOLS, ON BAND INSTRU-

MENTS, GUITARS, ETC. ABC MUSIC
2110 Ponce de Leon 444-5123

GULBRANSEN STUDIO CONSOLE PIANO $425
EXCELLENT. PRIVATE. FR 4-6884

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW &
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLORIDA

VICTORS, 300 NW 54 ST., MIAMI, PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131. Homestead, CE 8-1637

Gretsch, Fender, Gibson Guitars, Basses,
Banjoes, Pedal Steel Guitars, Amplifiers,
Reverbs, P.A. Systems, Accordions, Drums,
Band Instruments. $25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

OFFICE MACHINES

TYPEWRITERS, ADDING MACHINES
SELL - REPAIR - RENTAL

NEW PORTABLES $36 WITH
TRADE LESS THAN 20 YRS. OLD
JAUME'S OFFICE MACHINE CO.

1049 N.W. 119 ST. 681-8741

WEARING APPAREL

Lady's Suede Coat, Leather Coat, Broadtail
Cape. Dresses size 9 & 10. Reas. UN 4-3548.

NUN'S SHOES-STOCKINGS
BEDROOM SLIPPERS - MANY STYLES
ARNO SHOES. 8228 N.E. 2 AVENUE

ROOFING

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Kinds. Since 1945

LICENSED and INSURED

JACA & SON ROOFING CO.
FR 3-7836

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

AWNINGS FOR SALE

Awnings
Storm Panels
30% OFF

Fencing 50c foot
DIRECT FROM FACTORY

DADE 945-4251
BROWARD 923-0175
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WEARING APPAREL

BANKRUPT
STORE OF

HARBURT & PANTINO
SKIRTS, SHORTS, PANTS
AND DRESSES ON SALE

Vi PRICE
— GIANT —
LIQUIDATORS

1200 LINCOLN ROAD
MIAMI BEACH

OPEN DAILY 10 TO 10

REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE

n i Shores — Ideal Potential For
-e Investment. Entire Block,
5'xl3O', N.E. 2 Ave. Call

. i»almer, Realtor PL 4-2266

LOTS & ACREAGE FOR SALE

NEAR ST. MARY'S. R3U, 65'x9O'
CALL AFTER 5. PL 8-2638.

7 BUILDING LOTS, $2,800 TO $3,000
MULLEN REALTORS CA 6-1311

YOUR MONEY CAN GROW
IN LAND

25 ACRE TRACT
$295 PER ACRE — TERMS

CONTACT US

MILLER & BLACKBURN
REALTORS

3215 NE 2 Ave., Miami, Fla.
Phone 377-8349

REAL ESTATE WANTED

QUICK RESULTS! ACTION! BUY-SELL-
TRADE. We have buyers. Homes needed
badly. FHA commitment arranged at our

expense if given listing. AL TIRELLA,
REALTORS. 10124 N.W. 7 AVE. PL 4-5426

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Beautiful ground floor offices, 1,500 sq. feet.
Doctor or professional business. Rear parking.
1464 W. Flagler. Very lp« rent. 373-5209.

HOMES FOR SALE, POMPANO BCH.

2 Bedrm 1 bath, Ige Fla. rm. Awnings. Air-
cond. Fbrn. no lawns. Nr. church $12,500. No
mortgage. Write Box 83, The Voice, 6180 NE
4 Ct., Miami.

HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDERDALE

2 Bedroom, large Fla. room, ti le roof, well
and pump. Other extras. $12,900. Walking
distance to St. Clement & new shopping
center. 566-1082.

2 BEDROOM HOME, FURNISHED OR UN-
FURNISHED. WELL AND PUMP. CONVENIENT
TO MARKETS, BUS AND BEACH. NICE NEIGH-
BORHOOD.
817 N.E. 17 COURT PHONE JA 4-6374

3110 S.W. 16 Court. 2 Bedroom 2 bath, Fla.
rm., patio, garage, built-in kitchen, sprinklers,
Refrig. $15,750. LU 1-0118.

OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5

4440 N.W. 37 ST.
Brand new NYLON 501 carpet in this beautiful
decorated 3 bedroom 2 bath, CBS home. Cen-
tral heat, awning windows, carport, full
sodded lawn. Only $13,500, $450 down. NO
CLOSING COST.
CALL COLLECT, RICHARDSON REALTY,

MIAMI 621-0352

HOMES FOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Duplex.
$15,000, $7,000 Down. 989-2757.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, Florida room. Awnings,
air conditioner, sprinklers. $1200 down,
$11,700. 1 Block Madonna Academy. 41/2%
VA. 983-0903.

7 Unit Motel. Good terms $35,000
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, furn. Miramar $14,500
2 Bedrm., 2 Bath, Split Level,

Pembroke Pines $12,900
2 Bedroom, furnished $ 9,000
2 Bedroom, Garage, Florida Room $10,800
YU 9-2096 Eve. YU 3-4428

J. A. O'Brien Realty
6014 PEMBROKE ROAD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport
patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

3 BE? 2 BATH, SCREENED PORCH.
1/2 Bk ,ladonna Academy. $500 Down,
$9200 Mougage. 3510 S.W. 36 Ct. YU 9-6060.

HOMES FOR SALE-N. MIAMI BCH.

720 N.E. 169 ST.
TERRIFIC VALUE. 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH MOD-
ERN RANCHER. CLOSE TO SHOPPING. $15,900,
ONLY $900 DOWN.
CARMINE BRAVO. Broker 754-4731

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, SCREENDED PATIO,
$250 Down. Dora Bowden, Broker, 945-6719

HOMES FOR SALE — NORTH MIAMI

POOL HOME— SACRIFICE
3 Bedroom home in tropical parklike
setting, large screened patio, 18x30

pool, large lot with shrubbery for
privacy, sprinkler system, many extras.
Only $14,900 for quick sale. 758-3776

1350 N.W. 131 ST,
$350 DOWN—$75 PAYS ALL

2 BEDROOM, ti le roof, walk to St.
James school, bus. $11,000

APEX REALTY Realtor 821-8481

WELL kept 3 bedroom 2 bath, garage. Partly
aircond. Fenced yard. Near Holy Family
Church & School. Convenient to shopping.
Low down payment. By owner. $18,000. 900
N.E. 147 St. Wl 7-1292.

HOMES FOR SALE - MIAMI SHORES

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, sleeping den, Fla. room,
screened patio and pool, electric kitchen.
Large garage. Air and heat. Modern interior,
partly furn. Very good cond., etc. $35,000.
Call for app't. after 6 p.m. PL 7-6464.

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. $28,500.
2 BLOCKS TO ST. ROSE OF LIMA.

BETTY.JOHNSON, Realtor 751-2340

BLOCK TO HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
3 bedroom, carport, electric pump system,
central heat, fenced back yard. 947-1689.

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, sleeping den, Fla. room,
screened patio and pool, electric kitchen.
Large garage. Air and heat. Modern interior,
partly furn. Very good cond., etc. $35,000.
Call for app't. after 6 p.m. PL 7-6464.

334 N.W. 100 TERRACE
$450 DOWN $14,000 PRICE

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, LARGE PORCH
0. J. POWELL CO., Realtors 757-2511

CHOICE LOCATION 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
MANY EXTRAS. EASY FINANCING

161 N.E. 107 ST. PL 4-8503

MAKE OFFER ON THIS!
WALK TO ST. ROSE OF LIMA
REDUCED — $16,500 TOTAL

$103 MONTH PAYS ALL
COUNTRY CLUB PRIVILEGES

IMMACULATE 2 bedroom, Florida room, air-
Cond. Garage. HARDWOOD FLOORS. $16,500
— TERMS.
DEAN'S REALTY Realtor PL 7-7263

HOMES FOR SALE — N.W.
WALK to Shopping, Schools, Churches —

$450 down. Large 3 bedroom 2 bath,
screened porch, Targe kitchen, carport,

sprinklers, central heat. Private. NA 4-9583.

CENTRAL LOCATION 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
MANY EXTRAS. EASY FINANCING

161 N.E. 107 ST. PL 4-8503

BRAND NEW REAL BEAUTY
255 N.E. 112 St. Open Daily

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, air cond., heat.
20' Screened patio. $152 Month.

PRICE LOW 20's WON'T LAST

TAKE YOUR PICK — 3 — 2's
$450 DOWN, PRICE $14,000

334 N.W. 100 TERR.
430 N.W. 105 ST.

" C " MACK McELLIGOTT, 754-8210
0. J. POWELL CO., REALTORS

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

ST. ROSE — SHORES SCHOOLS
MIAMI SHORES AREA

$900 DOWN PLUS CLOSING
MODERN 3 Bedroom 2 Bath

central heat, built-in features
DEAN'S REALTY, Realtor. PL 7-7263

DUPLEX 930 N.E. 123 CT.
3 Bedroom 2 bath down

2 Bedroom 1 bath up
Vacant. Ready For Occupancy

J. S. PALMER, REALTOR PL 4-4266

HIGH ON A TERRACE
Custom-built, air-cond., heat, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, Fla. room, big garage, sprinklers, corner
requiring minimum care. Walk to St Rose.

LOW CASH.DOWN — $125 MONTH
300 N.E. I l l ST. OPEN DAILY

FRANCES DEAN, Broker — 759-4050

3 BEDROOM 2 Bath, Close to Churches,
Schools, Bus Line. County Taxes. $15,500.

OWNER 751-2798 or PL 4-5858.

EL PORTAL 349 N.E. 90 ST.
Furn. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Hardwood floors,
closed garage. Near busline. Gas,, water.
757-6737.

DUPLEX 930 N.E. 123 ST.
3 bedroom 2 bath down

2 bedroom 1 bath up
Vacant. Ready For Occupancy

J. S. PALMER, REALTOR PL 4-4266

3 BEDROOM 2 Bath. Block to Holy Family
Church & school. Complete oil heat system
and complete sprinkler system; 3 room air-
conditioners, enclosed garage. Price $18,500
Wl 7-7898.

Use The Voice Classified
Litt le Ads

Big Results

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, WOOD FLOORS
CLOSED GARAGE ON BUS LINE. CITY GAS,
WATER, COUNTY TAX. FINE CONDITION.

249 NE 110 TERR. 757-6129

$390 CASH needed 3 bedroom 2 bath,
screened porch. Close to Parochial and
public schools. Mica cabinets, built-in fea-
tures. Price $11,500, $84 pays a l l .

DAVID J. BRADY, BROKER
751-7301 1190 N.E. 125 St.

14735 N.E. 11 COURT OPEN 'TIL SOLD
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, FLA. ROOM

CHEERFUL KITCHEN, GARAGE, FENCED
$500 Cash, $15,000 Total, $115 mo. pays al l .

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

SMALL INVESTOR
MAKE ridiculous CASH offer on "as i s " 3
bedroom, 1 bath, porch. REAR COTTAGE now
renting for $65 month. Both partly furnished.
753 N.W. 30 St.

1823 N.W. 37 ST. LIVE RENT FREE
Very clean, furn. duplex, lots of cabinets &
storage, fruit trees, carport. Walk to every-
thing. Buses. Reas. Move right in. HI 4-7782
appt.

Walk V2 block to St James & stores. Lovely
CBS 3 bedroom 2 bath, Fla. rm., 15x30' Cuban
ti le & terrazo floors. Owner, 624-0215.

1618 NW 81 ST.
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH

FHA FINANCING
10600 NW 5 AVE. DUPLEX, $16,000

J, S. PALMER, REALTOR PL 4-2266

Near St. James. Screened pool-patio home.
2 Bedroom, 1 bath. 3 Air conditioners,
fenced back yard, landscaped, sprinklers,
awnings. Excellent condition. By owner.
13230 N.W. 19 Ave.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SA I I

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager

Coral Gables

Little Flower

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
ASK FOR • *

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

AMERICA'S LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT- MIAMI

CHEVROLET

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W. 8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

SEE GEORGE KUIPERS
(Member Litt le Flower Parish, Hollywood)

For The Best In Quality, Perform-
ance, Allowance For Your Car.

Continental - Mercury - Comet
And Used Cars
STEWARD

LINCOLN-MERCURY
2100 N. Federal Hwy.

Hollywood - Ph. 922-1573

SERVICE STATIONS

See lOnk of These
Courteous \
Representatives
for the B u y \ f a
Lifetime! \ »
CHEVROLETS . ^

• CHEVELLES
CHEVY Us
CORVAIRS
CORVETTES

NEW CAR SHOWROOMS '

N.MIAMI AVE. at 21st ST. • FR 7-2601
i USED CARS'

3 0 1 1 N . W . 3 6 t h ST. • N E 5 - 2 5 8 2 CHAR
H

L|iy RosarC
y
HARD

••••••••MMBHMHB••••••••••••••••

SHEEHAN BUICK
2301 S.W. 8th STREET

COUNT DOWN SALE
Still In Progress!

SEVERAL '65 BUICKS
STILL IN STOCK
- PLUS MANY -
TOP USED CARS

LEFT TO GO!!!
GMAC AND BANK FINANCING

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU FOR
ALL YOUR AUTO

NEEDS

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

THE CATHEDRAL

TIRE f « H | I I A l ~ EXPERT
BATTERY 1 ^ H ^ ^ CAR TUNE-UP

ROAD SERVICE ^ J U ^ g f SERVICE

GULF SERVICE
CENTER

PL 1-8564
5600 BISCAYNE BLVD.

CORPUS CHRISTI

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Aligning — Brakes

\ Phone 6 T 3 - 6 9 8 8 1
Tommy Hudson — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
* KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

CATHEDRAL

18 yrs. in same location

BELLE MEADE

Pick-up « - » » Delivery
Shell Oil Change

7601 Biscayne Blvd.
754-8702

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MILLER

MO 7-3344

JOHNSON-EARLY
ROAD CITIES SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

WHEEL ALIGNING
TVNE VPS
BRAKE JOBS
OPEN 6 A.M. — 1 1 P.M.

6 7 0 0 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANING

COMPLETE GARAGE REPAIRS
680 S.W. 27th AVE.
TORT LAUDERDALE

SHOP THE VOICE CLASSIFIED
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BETTER LIVING BEGINS WHEN YOU OWN YOUR OWN HOME

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

5 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Porch, Fenced. Ideal Fi-
nancing. Owner Nr. Church, Schools, Shopping
Ctr. $17,000. 4242 S.W. 98th AVE. 443-5325.

3 Bedroom, Hardwood Floors, enclosed ga-
rage; 15x30 fi ltered Pool, $17,000. 8825 NW
12 Ave. 759-3539.

3 Bedroom 16'x36' pool home. 1V2 Baths,
carpets, drapes, sprinkler system. Near Bis-
cayne College. $118 Month. $14,000 Total.
Call owner, 751-3897.

Near Monsignor Pace High School.-
By owner. 2 bedroom 2 bath, Fla room, car-
port, awnings, hardwood floors, t i le roof,
fenced. FHA. $450 dn, $85 mo. 2971 N.W.
157 Terr. NA 4-3119.

1618 NW 81 ST
2 BEDftOOM 1 BATH

FHA FINANCING
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR PL4-2266

3 Bedroom 2 bath. Walk to Visitation or Public
schools. 345 N.W. 193 Terrace. NA 4-3895,.

Split level, owner built, 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
family room, 2 car garage, 20'x40' pool. Many
extras. Reduced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St.
James. MU 1-3390. 14225 N.W. 3rd Ave.

WATERFRONT

Decorator's Dream House
3 Bedrooms, Florida room, breakfast room,
kitchen and bath, patio, sprinkler system, all
fenced: Beautifully landscaped, wall-to-wall
carpeting. Low down payment. Open from
10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

2510 N.W. 175 ST.
1 or 2 family home. Near church, school.
Cool in summer. Low priced for immediate
sale. 745 N.W. 30 St. 535-7749 after 10 a.m.

REAL ESTATE LOANS

HOME LOANS
Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
To Buy, Sell. Build or Refinance

HI 4-9811

niversity
* SJtvtMOS AH© LOAN ASSOCIATION

ederal
OF CORAL GABLES

4IRACLE MILE AT PONCC

REAL ESTATE

$85 AIR CONDITIONED
CLEAN - LIKE NEW - FURNISHED

NEAR ST. BRENDAN
3810 S.W. 88th PL.
SEE APT. 5 OPEN

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS
MOVE RIGHT IN

Custom 2 bedroom CBS, tile roof, fenced
yard, Florida room. No qualifying, no
closing cost.

6830 S.W. 29th STREET

THEN CALL AGENT

D. H. ZIRILLO
REALTOR MO 7-8222

SPECIALIZING IN
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

HOMES FOR SALE — N.W.

ST. JAMES PARISH
Due to death in family any reasonable offer
will be considered on this 4 bedroom 2 bath
home in Biscayne Gardens.

J. K. REALTY, REALTOR
15950 W. DIXIE HWY 947-7571

ST. JAMES PARISH. $13,000.
Newly painted 3 bedroom CBS, ti le roof.
Kitchen appliances, hardwood floors, garage.
Well & pump. 15000 N.W. 11 Ave. 685-3739.

$400 DOWN buys 3 bedroom 2 bath house.
FHA. Selling' price $12,900. Rent $74.31 mo.
Visitation Parish. NA 1-2359.

CBS 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH.
ON 2 LOTS. WITH SEPARATE UTILITY

ROOM IN REAR. FHA TERMS.
FRANK LEONARDI, Broker 696-0092

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

Epiphany. 3 bedrm 2 bath, fenced Vz acre.
Sacr. loci. Sectional sofa; Baby Grand.
MO 7-3750.

BEATS FORECLOSURE
CORNER 3 BEDROOM, PARTLY FURNISHED

$88 MONTH PAYS ALL
MULLEN REALTORS, CA 6-1311

5 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Porch, Fenced. Ideal Fi-
nancing, Owner. Nr. Church, 'Scools, Shopping
Ctr. $17,000. 4242 S.W. 98th AVE. 443-5352.

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Family must join husband working in North.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, Fla. rm., air
cond. Near everything. St. Vincent dePaul
Parish. $14,300, need some cash. PL 7-7209.

HOMES FOR SALE — HI ALE AH

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

$85 M0. PAYS ALL
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FLORIDA ROOM.
TILE ROOF, WOOD FLOORS. $13,500.

APEX REALTY, REALTOR 821-8481

POOL HOME. Corner, 3 bedrm 2 bath CBS.
Small Fla room, all appliances. Wall to wall
carpeting, drapes throughout. 2 air condi
tioners. Nicely landscaped, close to shopping
ctr., schools & St. John the Apostle Church.
$16,900. 888-6838. Eves. 888-4096.

HOMES FOR SALE—MIAMI SPRINGS

FHA 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Walk to Blessed
Trinity School. Hardwood floors, sprinklers,
corner lot. $15,800. 6001 N.W. 38 St.
TU 7-5209.

HOMES FOR SALE — SW

1727 SW 13 ST. St. Peter & Paul Parish.
Completely & Beautifully Furn. 2 Bedroom

CBS, Modern bath, Fla. room, Jalousied
Porch. By owner. Reasonable. FR 9-6300

REAL ESTATE

D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATE

BUY or SELL
I Thru
' B A R N E Y

(CROWLEY
/HOLLYWOODBLVD. 9 Z & 4 w l <

.REALTOR APPRAISER!

"LOOK FOR THE SHAMROCK SIGNS"

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

See Our Classified Rate Box

For Charges

Start my ad Run for Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live ju t of Miami

Name

Address .' :

C i t y • . . . . : .

Phone

PRINT AD BELOW Classification

(in pencil please)

Please limit your line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
6180 N.E. 4th Ct.

Miami, Florida

Large 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Den, Living-Dining
Room, Kitchen, Porch, Garage. Acre. Central
heat-Air, oak floors.-Walk to Epiphany, Lour-
des. 5500 S.W. 81 Ter. 665-2503.

TRANSFERRED
MUST SELL AT LOSS

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, air cond., patio,
pool screened & fi ltered, 2-car garage, elect.
& gas heat, on Va, acre. Near Holy Rosary &
Perrine School, Shopping. Fine neighborhood,
high ground. $151 mo., $1300 down. 238-3590.

FISH FROM YOUR OWN BACKYARD
HOME WITH INCOME

2 Bedroom, well furn. apt., screened porch
overlooks waterway, separated from income.

VETTER REALTY, Realtor 448-1784

WATERFRONT JEWEL
$450 DOWN $97 MO. PAYS ALL
Freshly painted 3 bedroom, carport, on large
fenced lot with access to 2 lakes. Built-in
kitchen, inviting dining area, oversized living
room, Florida room with sliding glass doors
to screened patio. A steal at $13,500. No
closing. Call

IRVING PERLMAN
HI 5-1349 REALTOR 24 HOURS

3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS. CORNER.
CENTRAL HEAT. TOTAL $17,900.

9135 S.W. 45 TERR., St. Brendan Parish

NEAR GABLES
O P E N - 5 3 0 0 S.W. 7th ST.

4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
SELLING AT FHA VALUATION

NO CLOSING COSTS .
Owner gone. See their extra large home to-
day. All 4 bedrooms corners, 26' living room,
Cuban tile Florida room, formal dining room,
lovely kitchen with built-in breakfast bar, air
cond., oil heat. Large storage room. Beautiful
corner lot. Only $1,200 down balance 1 FHA
mortgage. See today.
PAULEY REALTY, Broker NE 5-1385

REAL ESTATE

BUILDER •DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

M I A M I 38, FLORIDA
•••. i.. Phone PLaia 8^03.27 . ??

HOMES FOR SALE- S.W.

. ST. PETER & PAUL PARISH
CORNER SW 7 AVE. & 28 RD. $21,500
Sale by owner — Deluxe 2 bedroom on extra
large corner lot. Call eves. FR 4-1905.

OWNER MUST SACRIFICE.
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOME

TOOL AND PATIO. AIR COND., GARAGE,
LARGE LOT.

HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL, $19,500. 238-2630

JUST BUILT
FOR

LARGE FAMILY
IN

CHRIST THE KING PARISH

4 bedroom, 2 bath, home with screened
patio on oversized landscaped lot.

$18,440

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
SEE

W. F. "B ILL " RUSSELL

COLONIAL PINES
Drive to S.W. 160 St. and 105 Ave.

OPEN DAILY 238-3768

JUST LISTED! ST. LOUIS PARISH
4 bedroom 2 baths, 2 years new, huge paneled
family room, oversize screened pool and patio,
2-car garage, CENTRAL AIR. ONLY $35,900!
JANE HUDSON, Realtor 238-4074

WALK to Epiphany. Custom built 4 bedroom,
2 bath, 2-car garage, foyer, formal dining
room. All carpeted. 27 Ft. living room, 18x36
swimming pool, central oil heat. 7640 S.W.
53 COURT.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Pool, Double Garage, Air
Conditioned. 3 Blocks E. of Bank of Perrine.
Near Holy Rosary & Perrine Schools. 238-3509.

ONLY $800 DOWN
3 Bedroom 2 bath, air cond., heat, refrig.,
dishwasher, etc. Custom built with excellent
floor plan. Near St. Timothy. FHA appraisal
$18,500. Come see, make offer. Open Sun.
or call for appt., 9880 S.W. 54th ST. 271-7323

HOMES FOR SALE—CORAL GABLES

WALK TO ST. THERESA
Spacious 3 bedroom, built-in kitchen, fenced
rear yard. $1500 down, $168 month pays al l .
Lower payments with more cash down. By
app't only. Mrs. Swain.

MULLEN REALTORS, 226-1311

SMALL ESTATE. 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH.
FLA. ROOM. REDUCED TO $27,500. 665-5316

REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS

REAL ESTATE-Consultant

APPRAISALS
JOSEPH B. PRUSSIANO

P.E., S.R.A. '
1825 N.E. 164th ST.

Wl 7-5212

HOMES FOR SALE-SOUTH MIAMI APARTMENTS FOR RENT-N.W.

5830 S.W. 100 TERRACE - EPIPHANY PARISH
North Facing colonial. Sprinkled Vi-acre.
Central heat-air., Pool, patio. Carpeting,
drapes. Priced right. Polly Hi l l , Realtor.
MO 5-1133.

HOMES FOR SALE-SOUTH MIAMI

Walk to Epiphany. Immaculate 3 bedroom,
2 bath, paneled dining room and Fla. room.
Wood floors, large kitchen, dishwasher, air-
conditioned — Oil heat, 2 car garage, beauti-
ful yard. Low $20,000's. FHA. 7820 S.W. 58 Ct.
MO 5-4314.

HOMES FOR SALE _ KENDALL

HOMES FOR RENT N.W.

NEW DUPLEX UNFURNISHED
2 Bedroom 2 bath, ut i l i ty room, central air-
cond. & heat. Water, lawn maintenance in-
cluded. Year's lease. Fenced yard. No minors
275 NW 192 St., Visitation Parish. Phone
261-1963.

Homes For Rent N. Miami Beach

RENT WITH OPTION
Large 3 Bedroom 2 Bath

Home with Florida Room. 945-6719.

3 Bedroom 1 bath, air cond., Wall to wall HOUSE F O R RENT—CORAL GABLES
carpeting, drapes, many extras. Convenient
location near St. Timothy. 10220 SW 48 St.
Open* Thurs., Sat., & Sun. afternoons 1-5.

TWO 1 BEDROOM APTS.
FURNISHED. $55 MONTH.

3049 N.W. 6th AVENUE

APTS. FOR RENT - MIAMI BEACH

APT. OR ROOM. 1457 MERIDIAN OR
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT. UN 6-7381

APARTMENTS FURN. $100 AND $150 MONTH,
YEARLY. Close to St. Joseph's and Beach.

8145 Harding Ave. Call 865-2777, 8 to 6.

APTS. FOR RENT - CORAL GABLES

STUDIO APT. SUITABLE FOR TWO
ADULTS ST. HUGH PARISH. $100

MONTH, INCLUDES UTILITIES. MO 7-5776

ROOMS FOR RENT — No. Mic

ROOM FOR RENT. CLOSE TO EVERYtTltNG.
CALL Wl 7-5546.

ROOMS FOR RENT-N MIAMI BCH.

Pvt. Bath and Entrance. Light cooking. Annun-
ciation Parish. Wl 9-0890 before 10 A.M.

LOVELY room, private bath. Near Shopping.
In Holy Family Parish. Wl 7-6587.

ROOMS FOR RENT—MIAMI SHORES

Nicely furn. room for mature lady. Pvt.
home. Reasonable. 251 NW 102 St. 758-8894.

ROOMS FOR RENT N.W.

Modern, furn. 3 bedrm., 2 bath Fla room
Service of pool 8, gardener. Season $2000.
665-5316.

LOVELY Room Pvt. Entrance $12 wk. Gentle-
man preferred. Close to Cathedral. PL 1-5172.

APTS. FOR RENT, POMPANO BEACH

Efficiency Apt., furnished. Util it ies and
Linens included. $65 month ' t i l Dec On
intracoastal. Also 1-2 bedroom Home. Apt. on
Intracoastal. Beautiful, modern. 101 S. River-
side Dr., Apt. D., Pompano Beach, Fla.

APTS. FOR RENT _ N. MIAMI BCH.

Widow has a lovely home to share with
couple. Your own private bath & entrance.
430 N.E. 164 St. Wl 7-7340

LOVELY 1 ROOM APT. PRIVATE ENTRANCE
BATH. POOL PRIVILEGES. NEAR 163 ST.

SHOPPING CENTER. CALL 945-0007.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT - N.E.

440 N.E. 63 St. off Biscayne Blvd.
Aircond. Furn. 1 8edrm. apt. Adults. 757-0030

923 NE 107 St. Furn. 2 bedrm. duplex, or 1
bedrm., ideal for retired person. 759-2851.

APTS. FOR SALE, HILLSBORO BEACH APTS. FOR SALE, HILLSBORO BEACH

-Hillsboro Windsor-

OCEANFRONT!
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

UNDERGROUND GARAGE
• 2 - 8 t h FLOOR SUN DECKS

175' PRIVATE BEACH
HEATED POOL WITH SUN DECK
BOAT DOCKS ON INTRACOASTAL
PUTTING GREEN
SPACIOUS ROOMS
PRIVATE BALCONIES

COMPLETE G.E. KITCHEN
MARBLE BATHS
INDIVIDUALLY CONTROLLED
CENTRAL COOLING AND
HEATING
A MOST DESIRABLE ADDRESS

1 Bedroom, 1 Bath from $12,800
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths from $15,300
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths from $25,300

Hillsboro Windsor
5 Furnished Models Open for Inspection

Oceanfront Cooperative Apartments
1169 A - l - A , Hillsboro Beach / Phone 399 -4362

LUC COURCHENE. DEVELOPER - BUILDER

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP,
UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND

ADULTS ONLY, NO PETS.
KEYSTONE COURT, 6307 N.E. 2 Ave.

LA ROCA APTS.
1 BEDROOM APT., FURN., AIR COND., POOL

454 N.E. 23 ST. FOR INFORMATION
CALL 371-3264 OR 379-8124

ROOMS FOR RENT - HIALEAH

NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED
PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU 8-8865.

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

NICE ROOM WITH KITCHEN PRIVILEGES
FOR LADY. CALL HI 3-0383.

NICE room, home privileges. Lady or couple.
Call 271-2306 after 4:45 p.m.

ROOM, PVT. BATh, HOME PRIVILEGES LAOY
OR COUPLE. CALL 271-2306.

ROOMS FOR RENT — SO. MIAMI

GENTLEMAN. Nice Room, S.E. Exposure.
Private Bath. Call 666-3425

APTS. FOR SALE

4 UNIT., Furn. All Rented. Good Income.
S.W. 11 St., near Shenandoah & St. Peter &
Paul Schools. Reasonable. FR 9-6300.

TRAILER SPACE

RETIREES: LARGE TRAILER SPACES
Directly on Beautiful Lake near Sebring.

Good Fishing. Only $20 mo. up. FR 1-3779.

WANTED TO RENT
WANT room with kitchen privileges, $50
month. Good area, near buses. Write Box 85,
The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 C t , Miami.

RETIREMENT HOMES RETIREMENT HOMES

SENIOR CITIZENS & RETIREES
Gel More House For Your M o n e y . . .

i n

LUXURY-PACKED HOME

2 BEDROOMS
1 BATH

S
from 6999

$32
ST. BERNADETTE PARISH

per month covers principal and in-
terest on conventional/one-mortgage

financing for our lowest-priced model. N
closing costs! . . ~

COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
WITH FULL CITY FACILITIES, INCLUDING:

18-Hole Community
Golf Course
Community Swimming
Pool
Sidewalks

Street Lights
Police Protection
City Water
City Sewers
Storm Drainage

For Color Brochure, write Summertime, 5049 S.W.
92nd Ave., Cooper City, Fla., or phone LU 7-0820
(in Miami, 949-0692).

DIRECTIONS: From U.S. 441 (State Rd. 7) go West on Griffin Rd.
4 miles, through Davie, to entrance gates. Follow signs to models.

COOPER CITY
For The Fun Of living In Florida
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APTS. FOR RENT — N.E. APTS. FOR RENT — N.E. APTS. FOR RENT _ N.E. APTS. FOR RENT — N.B. APTS. FOR RENT _ N.B. APTS. FOR RENT — N.I,

NOTICE

ANYTHING
DIFFERENT?

We're sure you noticed the "see th ru"
windows we put in our building for this ad.
But, did you notice the roominess of the floor
plans in the apartments you can now look
into. Why they are as big as a house . . .
which is exactly the point we are trying to
put across. You don't have to sacrifice space
in order to enjoy the advantages of Hi-Rise
Apartment living, not if you live at Biscayne
21. We don't ask you to give up anything
. . . Well, almost. You do have to give up
mowing the lawn, paying property taxes, etc.
But, we try to make up for that in other ways.
Such as free central heating and air condi-
tioning, free indoor parking, a powder room
in every apartment, convenient location and
on, and on. We feel that it compensates. Why
don't you stop by and see if you agree.

Directions: From Biscayne Boule-
vard turn east on N.E. 21st St.
to North Bayshore Drive, turn left
into parking space provided at
Biscayne 21.

OPEN DAILY 12 NOON to 7 P.M.

Evenings by Appointment

BAYFRONT" 21

3 BEDROOM
3 BATH

2 BEDROOM
BATH

1 BEDROOM
VA BATH

APARTMENTS

2121 N. BAYSHORE DRIVE, MIAMI

FR 36521

JUi
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FOOD
FAIR

PRIME & CHOICE MEAT
FYNETRIM

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

THURSDAY
THRU WEEKEND

U.S. PRIME

09
Lb.

U.S. CHOICE

99 ;

TRIM TENDER & JUICY U.S. PRIME U.S. CHOI

Porterhouse Steak *1 !?

SAVE 10c - YOU PROBABLY PAID 79c! FROZEN

Sara Lee Cakes
. . .ALLVARIETIES!

EA.

RICH'S FAMOUS FROZEN

COFFEE RICH SAVE 10c!
PINT

CARTON 19

DELICIOUS. . . !

GOLDEN
RIPE 9 LB.

GRAPE PRESERVES
GRAPE JELLY or

GRAPELADE

20-OZ.
JAR 39

STOKELY WHOLE

GREEN BEANS
1 51/2-OZ.

CAN 25

FRESH CUT GENUINE

Flounder
Fillet . . LB.69
GET MARVELOUS
FREE GIFTS! SAVE

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

IN OUR Semite DELICATESSEN DEPT
AT STORES WTH APPETIZER OEPTS.

V4»1B.

SAVE40c LB. *NEW YORK STYLE (Sliced to your order)

CORNED BEEF.
DELICIOUS TURKEY - '/4-LB. m f^j I RATH'S GENOA OR BC

All White Meat 4 > Hard Salami
SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 1 SAVE 20c LB. (SLICED TO YOUR ORDER)

GRADE 'A'

EXTRA LARGE

Eggs
FOOD FAIR

FLORIDA
FRESH DOZEN

FRESH CAUGHT

FLORIDA

Mackerel

Vi-LB.

LB. 35

$1.59 REGULAR PRICE

SUPER COLOSSAL

Shrimp
$1291LB.

FRESH COOKED

FLORIDA

Lobsters

LB. 98
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